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INTRGDUCTICT{
uorkslrop fitter
This manunl has been compiled to provide colnprehensive service inforrnation to assisi the
nrotor-cycle'
in carrl,ingout satisfactory repair tvork or basic maintenailce on the 840 A.W"D.
shoulcl be noted that the manual is divided into sections dea.ling rvith n-raioI asscnrblies itnd tlresc
arlangcare sub-divided into the individual operations required lor maintenance or rcpair' tly usine this
ment, it is hoped that the manual will also be found most usetul as a qurick work olrel'crence.

It

AII the information arrd data given througlrout tlre manual is correct {t the tiine ol' publication btrt.
are incvititble.
because of the constant development of B.s.A. motor-cycles, ciranges in the specilicuticllls
thr
Should the manual be found to be at variance with tlre B.S.,A. machine in question. it is atlvised
quickly
prr:videcl.
ivill
be
that the Service Department be contactedo rvhere up-to-date infornration

ET.{GINE

AND FRAME NUMBERS

Both the engine and frarne numbers, together rvith prcfix ancl suffix letters. must be quotecl in l'tril on anv
correspondence relatirrg to thc nrachine ot' ol1 any e nquiry regarding this manual, to the Servicc Department
The engine nurnber is stampecl on the left-hand side of the crankcase inrmediately belou' the cylindcr
base. The frame numbcr is stampecl on the left-hand side of the front engine mounting lug as indicated

in the drau,irtg bclow.

ENGINE NUMBER

FRAME NUMBER
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PITOPRIETARY PARTS
Equipment not of our manufacttrre which is frtted to cur motor-cycles is of tlre highest quality and is
guaranteed by the manufacturers and not by us. Any complaints or repairs shouid be sent to the manufaeturer concerned or their accredited agents who will give every possible assistance. The following are
the manufacturers eoncerned

;*

Varly Dry Accumulasors Limited.

BATTERY

By-Fass Road,

B,4RKING,

Essex.

Amal Lirnited.

CARBUR.ETTER

Holdf'ord Road,
Witton, BIRMINCHAM 6.

Renold Chains Limited,

CHATNS

Wythenshawe,

MANCHESTER.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMHNT

R.EAR, DAMPER.S

Ioseph Lucas Limited,

Wipac Group Sales Ltd..

Ct, Flanrpton Street, and
BIRMINGHAM I8.

London Road,

BUCKINGHAM.

Cirling Limited,
Birrningham li,oaef,
WEST BROMWIChI, Staffs.

SPARK PLUG

Champion Sparking Flug Company Lirnited,

FELTHAM, fulidcilesex.

SPEEDOMETER

Smith's Motor Accessories Limited.
Cricklewood Works.

LONDON N.W.2.

TYRES

Dunlop Company Limited.

Fort Dunlop,
BIRMINICHAM

24.
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TICI{ I{{C,{L .ADVICE
all kinds and rvill
Thecorrectacldressol'the$erviceDepartmentisasfolloivs:*

B.S.A. Service Department staff are experienced

irepleasedtohe!pintheeventofclifliculty"

in deaiiilg rvitlr technieal

trrroblerns ol"

B"S.A. MOTOIT CYCI-ES I-Ih4ITED"
SE"RV

ICE

DEI'A RTN{ EI..IT,

AR.I\4O{JRY ROAD"

BIRMINC!-IAM II.
'ldephone

No.

VlCtoria

2381

!m a!! cornmuniea$ions ttre nionle! memt he quoteel with

full

engine ansl frarete numbers

together with all prefix or su{fix letfers.
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PREPARINC TFTE MACHINE

RAMOVING THE MOTOR.CYCLE FROM TI{E CASE
Check tlrrit the packing case is ttre RIGI-lT WAY UP before disrnantling. The TOF has stencilled markings
o* it, the bottorn does not.

off the top boards rvith a suitable pinch bar anel take out the top packing material. Take off
one sirJe of the case and remove the four wooden packing case supports from the top.
Note that one support is held by two holted brackets to the lr:rndlebar clamp lugs. The rear support
Prise

carries the front ancl rear sat'ety bars, but these may be left attached to the support until they are to be fitted
to the motor-cycle.

Carefully withdraw the machine ltonr the case and check that you have all the loose parts before
discarding the wrappings. lletain the Test Cartl in case you mny fincl it necessary to report any loss of parts

or clamage clirring transit, Small items, such as the footrests, handlebar clanrp brackets. etc., ivill be found
in the pannier bag. The saddle and windscreen assembly are each paeked separately.
Put the machine on to its centre stand ancl proceed to fit the loose eornponents.

Norr:-lt

is rnost important that nel selt'-locking nuts are used during assembly. Once a nrit
type has been used, the locking device becomes inoperative, rendering the nut unfit for further use.

ol this

FTTTII\G THE }I,ANDLE8AR
ivith corrtrols and cables, in position and fit the clamp brackets loosely'
position
has been determined, the f'our clamp fixing bolts can be tightened.
When a suitable handlebar
Place the handlebar, complete

Check each control for correct operatiou and make adjustments as neces$ary.

FITTING TT{E SAFETY
Detach the safety bars

B.A.RS

tiom the packing

case rear support. which

will have been remr"rved during

case

clisrnantling"
Flace the front safety bar in position against the frame down-tube and attach loosely 1o the loiver
holes in the steering head plates. using one bolt" spacer (between the plates) and nut. Take out the front
engine mounting bolt which also secures the exhaust pipe trracket. The spacer on the bolt is only fitted

tbr packing purposes and should now be discarded.
Locate the lower brackets of the s:rfet1, bar over the engine mounting lug and securer together with
the exhaust pipe bracket, with the nut dnd bolt. The top llxing bolt can now be tightenecl futly. Finally.
connect the brown/blue and brown/black leads to their respective terminals on the horn.
The rear salety bars are in two li*lves and can only tre fixed together when in position below the saddle
support rail. Ensure that tlre bars are the correct way round, i.e.. fixing plates angled to the front" befcrre
securing together with the two "Nyloc" nuts and washers. Pass the two "U" bolts over the sacldle support
rail at each side and fix loosely to the safety bars with four "Nyloc" fluts and washers. The angleii fixing
plates should now be secured to the lugs on the sub-fiame, using the existing nuts and bolts. Note that
the right-hand bolt also reiains the exhaust pipe bracket.

Finally, tighten all the fixing bolts and nuts and check for rigidity.

FTT-TTNC

THE SADDLE

Engage the front bracket, beneath the saddle. with the frame tie-bar and locate the rear fixing studs with
the support rail brackets. R.each belorv the saddle at the rear and fit the spacers, washers and nuts on to
the studs. T'igliten the nuts evenly ancl cheek that the saddle is secure.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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FIT'TING THN FOOTRE.ST'S
Note thai the liont footrests are "handed'" arrcl, beeause of fhe cut-away ln the bosscs. can onl3, be litted
one way. T'he right-hirncl lootrest is correctly loceted x'itli the boss cut-alay at the togr and is secLrred by
a single nut. and bolt. The left-hand foritrest is fixed to its stucl by one nut and rvashen. the boss cut';xwatY
heing at the front.

The pillitw fciotrests are pre-ilssernbled to their anchor bolts and. like the front foofrests they *re
""handed". the shorten anchor bolt being the right"hand one. Each ;lsserubly is secured t* llie frame brackets
by one nut with a spring washer and plain washer.

FTTTING TP{E 1VINNSCREEN
The rvindscreen support menrbers are assernbled to the base of the screen and to complete tlre assenrbly
it will *nly be necessary to fix the centrat lrolt through the screen centre. Take off fhe nut. rvaslier, liner
and one halfl of the grommet. Pass the bolt througlr the hole in the screen and replace the small liner"
gromntet, washer and nut, so that the sereen is held between the grtlmn,let halves. The support rnembers
are helil to.eether at each side with clips, the bolts for whicli can now be tiglrtened.
'[ake out the lowen nuts and bolts fnor,i tlie handlebar clips and loosen tlre top bolts. Open up eaeh
clip antl fit over the handlebar, taking care not to lose the split liners, Ideplace the lower clip bolts ansi
nuts and clreck th;rt the liners arecorrertly positioned within thcelips. A"djust the position of thescreen so
that it is central and upright, then tighten all for.rr clip bolts evenly.

FETTiI\S TFtE R.AAR-VlF:W I*{[RR0R
clip bolt in the same manilei"*s detailed flor the windscr*en clips. Position the mirror
on the right-hand half of the handlebar, next to tlre h'rake lever, replaee the clip bolt and nut anc!, after
checking that the split liner is correctly locaied, tighten the clip fixing bolts.
Relense the lorver

I-oosen the bolts on the smalier elips and adjust the rnirror to give good, unotrstrructed rear vision
frorn the riders position. Finally, tighten al! clip bolts and reeheck tlre setting.

8AT"TEft,Y

The battery is filled rviih acid and will require it$ first eharge before being put into serviee. Firl! details
the {irst charge proeedure are given on pfrge C.2 of the rnanual.

cf

When ttre eharge operations nne complete, connect the cables to tlreir appropriate batfery tenminals"
or eanth rvire.
the red eable being the positive

{*i

FINAI- CFIECK
Before the motor-cycle is put into service every nut, bolt and serew rnust be clreckeel for security and eorrect
fitting" lt shoulcl be rroterl that 90 /. of all vibration problerns, leaciing to missing nuts, fractures and rattles.
can be traced to loose engine rnountings. Do not simply take it for granted tliat the flactory has done every-

thing mght, take the precaution of elrecking everything yoursell'.
linsure also, that suitable ad.lustments have been made to

thre

*ontrol eables and that ench control

functions correctly.
Fage 8
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STAR.T'ING TFIE MOTOR.CYCLE

Fill the oil tank" primary chaincase anel gearbox to the required
levels u,ith correct grades of oil" full cletails
of which are given in seetion A of the ntanual. Pour some petro!
into the fuel tank, switch on the igniticn
and start the engine. while the engine is running fake
oflf itre o;l tank liller cap and clreck that the oi! is
circulating correctly through the rctilrn pipe. After replacing
the {rller cap the machine will be c*mplete
and ready for use.
The individual rider rnay find it necessar"v- to ad.just the
ferolbralce, handlebar, corrtrols etc". fo suit his
requirenrents' Details of these adjustrnents and full instructions
on riciing the rnachine nvill Lre fcuncl im
the instruction rnanual,

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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GENHRAL DATA

GD2

B4CI.AWD

ENGTNE

FISTON
Material

.".

"Lo-Ex" Alumirrium

Compression ratio
Clearance (bottonr of
Clearance (top of
(both measured on rnajor axis!.

skirt)
skirt)

7.0:l
.0021"-.0024"

("06554--.06096 mm,)

"0051"---.0054'

(.12954-.13716 mm.)

PISTOI{ RINGS

,
{centre)

Nlateri:rl-cornpression (top)

-scraper

Width--compression (top and

centre)

Width*scraper
Depth
Clearance in groove
Fitted gap-(maxirnunr)
Fitted gap-(mininnurn)

Brico 8SS.5004 (chrome-plated)
tsrico

8

Brico 8SS.5004

.0625'
.125'
.l2A'-.127'
.001'-.002"
.014"
.009'

(1.5875 mm.)
(3.175 mm.)

(3.048--3.2258 mm.)
(.CI254-.0508 rnm.)
("3556 mm.)
(.2283 mm.)

Oil,,PUMP
Pump bodv

material

T-vpe

Drive ratio
Non-return valve spring (free
Non-return valve spring ball
Oilpressure relief valve spring (free length)

length)
(diameter)
,..
(diameter)
pressune
valve
relief
ball
Gil

Zinc base alloy
Double gear

.5:l

.5'
.25'
.6094'
.3125'

(12.7 nnm.)
(6.35 rnm.)
(15.4781 mm.i
(7.9375 mnr.)

.5598'-.5603"

{14.?189-14.2316 mnn.}
(18"9992*19.0119 mm.)

CAI\{SF{AFT

"..
(right-hanct)
CanT lift (inlet and exhaust)

Journal cliameter (left-hand)
Journal diameter
Basic circle radius

"7480"*"7485"

.26rc'
,386"

(6.6294 mm.)
(9.8044 mm.)

CAMSHAFT tsEAR,XNG EUSHES

teft-hand
.561'-.562" (14,2494-14.2?48 rnm.)
right-hand
^7492'-*"7497' {19.0297:19.04238 mrn.)
.""
.719r*"12A' (!8.2626-18.2880 mm.)
Outside diameter {right-hand)
"908"-.909' (23.0632-23.0f186 mm.)
Camshaft clearance {teft-hand)
.0012'-.001?' (.03048--.0432 rrrn"}
(.03048 rnm.)
Camshaft clearance (right-hand)
"0012"
www.bsaunitsingles.com
Bore diameter (fitted)
Bore diameter (fitted)
Outside diarneter (left-hand)

GENEMAL DATA

B4O.AWD

GD3

vA{,vns
Seat angle (inclusive)

90"

diameter (inlet) ...

.3095',-.3 t00"

(37.338-37.465 nnm.)
(35,737-35.864 mrn")
(7.851-7.874 mm.)

.3090'*.3095',

(7.848-i.851 mm.)

| .470',-1.475',

Head
Head diarneter {exhaust)
Stem diarneter (inlet)
Stern diarneter (exhaust)

1.407'"*t.4t2'

VATVE GUIDES
Material

...

.".
diameter
l-ength

Cast-iron

Bore diameter
Outside

Cylinder head interference fit

1.859"

(7.9248-*7.950 mrn.)
t12.7177*12.7254 mm.)
(47.2186 mm.)

.0005"-.0025'

t.0127*.0635 rnrn.)

1.625',

(41.275 mm.)
{51.5937 mrn.)
(33.02 mm.)
(34.798 mm.)

.3120'*"3130"

.5005'-.5010'

...

VALVE SPRINGS
Free length (inner)
Free length {outer)
Fitted length (inner)

2.03 125',

Fitted length (ourer)

I .37',

VAIVE

r.30"

TIIVI{NG

Tappets set

to

.020" (.508 mm.)

lor

checkin-s

purposes on!y.
lnlet opens B.T.D.C.

26'

Inlet closes A.B.D.C. ...
Exhaust opens B.B.D.C.

70'
6l .5'

Exhaust closes A.T.D.C.

34.5'

TAPPET CLEARANCA (Cokl)
lnlet

008"

Exhaust

.0t0'

(.2032 mm.)
{.?54 rnm.)

.290'

(7.112 mm.)

IGNTTTON TIMTNG
Piston position (B.T.D.C.) fillly advaneed ...
Crankshaft position ( B.T. D.C.) tully advanced
Contact breaken gap setting

33.5',

.0r5'

www.bsaunitsingles.com

(.381 s'nm.)

GENERAL DATA

GD4

SPARK PIUG

Charnpion N5

Type

020'(minimunr)

Cap setting
Tiiread

(.508--.635 mm.)

.025" (maximum)

i4 mm. dia. t. .75" reach (!9.05 mrn.)

size

CYLINI}ER BARR,EL
Materia[ ...
Bore size {standard)

Strske
Capacity

Close grained cast-iron
79 rnm.
70 mm.
343 c.c.
("508
.020' &

.040'

Oversizes

CYITNDER. HE,AD
Material ."
lnlet Port

B4O.AWD

Exhaust Pont size

CAREURETTBR.

1"016 mnr-)

Aluminiunn alloy
I

size

&

"0625'

(25.9875 rnm.)

1.376*1.378"

{34.9504-35.0012mm.}

Type

Amal l*62614 (concentric ffoat chamber)

Main jet ...
Pilot jet ...

20

Needie

jet

t30

Needle position
Throttle valve

(2.6924 mm.)

.t06'

size

2
J

rir. '..

Nominal .t',olrr
'..
(free
length)
spring
return
slide
Throttle

BE,ARING T}TMENSIONS
Clutch roller (25)

Con-rod big-end bush (bore) ."
Con-rod big'end needle roller
Con-rod small'end bush (bore)
Crankshaft bearing (drive-side)
Crankshaft bearing (gear-side)

Crankshaft diameter (drive-side & gear-side)
Cearbox layshaft bearings (drive-side and
gear-side)

26 mm.
3.0625"

(77.7875 mrn")

.1875'x "1875"
l.8t l0'-[.8i 16"

@"7A25x4.7025 mm.i

38

gear-side)

Cearbox nnainshaf't bearing (drive-side)
Gearbox rnainslraft bearing (gear-side)

(

.7503'-.7506"

t9.05?6-l 9.0652 rnm.)

25x62x17 mm.
25x62x I7 rnm.
(24.9961-25.0038 mm")

.9841'-.9844',

0.5'x
.8

Cearbox layshaft diameter (drive-side and

x46x

(45.9994-46"0146 mm')

20 mm.

.625"

x

(12"7

.6245'*.6?5'
30x62x l6 rnrn.
.625' x l "5525'

.43'15'

Gearbdx mainshaft diameter {dnive'side)
.6245',*.625',
Gearbox mainshaft diarneter (gear'side)
.752',-.753',
diameter)
pinion
{internal
Cearbox sleeve
(external
1. t79',*1.180'
diameter) .'"
Gearbox sleeve pinion
www.bsaunitsingles.com
v5a'-.7502',
Gudgeon pin diameter

15.875

x

20.5375 mm.)

125'

'.748.5',*.749',

x

x

(15.8623*15.8750 mm-)
( 15.875

>.39.2875

x

ll.ll25 mm.)
(19.0119-19.0246 mm.)
(l 5.8623-! 5.8750 rnm")
(19.100S*i9.1262 mm")
t29,9466-29.9720 rnrn.)
(19.05*19.055 mm.)

B4O-AWD

GENERAL DATA

GD5

TRANSVINSION
CTUTCH
Type

Number of plates:
Driving (bonded segments)
Driven (plain)
Overall thickness of driving plate and segments
Clutch springs ...
Free length of springs ...
Clutch push rod (length)
Clutch push rod (diameter)

4
5

.t67'*

14.242 'r,m.l

4
1.65695"

9.0"
.I

875',

(42.0687 rnm.)
(228.6 mnr.)
(4.7025 mm.)

GEAR RATIOS
Gearbox--top ...

t.0

third
seeond

r.57
2.36

flrst

3.05

Overall-top

5.94

third

9.33

seeond

14.a2

first..

t8.t2

SPROCKETS
Engine

23 teeth
52 teeth

Clutch
Cearbox

l9 teeth

Rear wheel

50 teeth

CHAIN SIZES
Primary...

Duplex .375"

Transmission

.5"; il8

>: 70 pltches
pitches

FRAME AND FITTINGS
FRONT FORKS
Type

Springs-free length
spring rate
number of coils

colour identification

Coil-spring (hydraulically darnped)

10.375'-10.5CI'

(263.525--266.70 mm.)

?5127lb.lin"

2l t/t

Nit
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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GHNERAT DATA

GD6

B4O.AWD

RNAR DAh4PERS
Coil-spring (hydraulically damped)
(213.36 rnm.)
8.40'

Type

Springs-free length

l00lb./in.

spring rate
colour identification

Creen/pink

SWINGING ARM
Bonded rubber

Bush type
Bush dianreter ...
Housing diameter

lnterference

fit

,.250',-1.253',

t.247',-l.24&',
.002'*.006'
gl0'--"811'

...

Spindle cliameter

(31.75-31.8262 mm.)
(31 .6i3-31 .699 mm.)
(.0508*.1524 mm.)
(20.570---20.595 mm.)

FRONT FORK BUSF{ES
1.4750',*l

Outer diarneten (toP)
Outer diameter (bottorn)
lnner diameter (top)
I nner diameter {bottom)

I

Working clearance (top)
Wonking clearartce {bottom)
Length (top)
,

----41-

"4755',

1.473', .1.474',

/L-ra.--,\

l.engtn (uuttulil,
Shaft diameter ...
Sliding tube bore riiameter
Damper tube bush (outer cliameter) ...
Damper tube bush (inner diameten) .".
Damper tube bush (length)

WHEELS, BRAKES

.250

-1.251'

(37.465-37 "477 mrn.)
(37 "414-*31.439 mnt.)
(31 .750-31.755 mm.)

1.2485"-i"2495"

{3l"ili-3i.737

0005"

(.0127 mm.)

.002"-.003'
? tt{'
I t{,

(53.975 mrn.)

1.248',--1.249',
1.475',--1.477',

.6t65"--.6185',

.339'-..340'
53t25',

mm.i

("0508-"0?62 mm.)

r'?l
7i mm
rrrrrD.J,I
\Jr,rr
(31.699-31.7246 mrn.)
(37.M5-37.515 mm.)
{15.6591-15.7099 mm.)
(8"5106*8.636 rnm.)
( 13.4937

mm.)

,{ND T'YR,TS

W}IEEI,S
Rim size and type (front)

\,VM2-i8

Rirn size and type {rear}

wM3-t8

Spoke sizes:

front (long) 20
l'ront (short) 20
rear (long) 20
rear (short) 20

I0 s"rv,g. x 8.3!25"
l0 s.w.g. x 7"
l0 s.w.g. x.7 .4375'
l0 s.w.g.x 7.375'

www.bsaunitsingles.com

(3.251 x 2l 1.1375 mm.)
(3.251x 177.80 mnn.)
(3.251x 188.9125 mm")
(3.?51

x

187.325 mm.)

\
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GENERAL NATA

GD7

W}IRE[, tsEARINGS
Front (lett-hand and right-hand)

.875"

Rear hub (left-hand and right-liand)
Rear brake drum
Spindle diameter (front)
Spindle diameter (rear, left-hand)
Spindle diameter (rear, right-hand)

>1

2"

',<

.5625' single seal

.875" x 2"
.875"

x .5625" single seal
>( 2" x .5625' double seal

.8740'-.8745'
.8745'-.8750'

.(:85'-.686'

(22.t99*22.2t2 mm.)
(2Z"Z|Z*ZZ.Z25 mnr.)
{ 17.399-*l 7 .424 mm.l

BRAKES
Front (diameter)
Front (width)

7',

Rear (diameter)
Rear width)

7',

Lining thiekness (front and rear)
Lining area sq./in. (sq./crn.)*front and

.15625',

(177.8 mnn.)
(28.575 mm.)
(177.8 mm")

I.t25',
t.t ?5'

1s.48

near

{28.575 mm.)
(3.9687 rnm")
(99.84)

TYRES
Size (front)

3"25"

Size (rean)
Fressure

x

18"

3.50"x 18"

(front)...

(82.55 x 457.2 rnm.)

(88.9x457.2 mm.)

l7 p.s.i. (1.195 kg/sq. cm.) I See page
l9 p.s.i. (1.336 kg/sq. crn.) .f F.l6

Fressure (rear)

ELECT'RtrCAJ, EQUIPMENT (6 votr)
Alternator type ...

Lucas RM.lg (encapsulatedl

Contact breaker

Lucas 4CA
Lucas MA6

Coil
Battery
Bulbs (headlight)

Varley MC7/l2N
30/24 watt
6/18 watt
3 natt
3 rvatt
2 rvatt

tsulbs (sropltait tight)

Bulbs (speedometer Iight)
Bulbs (pilot light)
Bulbs (ignition rvarning light)

/

CAPACIfnES
Fuel tank

Oil tank
Primary chaincase
Gearbox

Front fork (each leg)

3.5 galls. (15.91I litres)
5 pints {2.841 litres)
0.5 pint (.284 litres)
75 pint 1.426 litre)
0.34 pint (.1893 litre)
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GENERAL DATA

GD8

B4O.AWD

BASIC NTMENSIONS
Wheelbase

53',

Overall length
l-landlebar width

82',

Seat height

32',

Cround clearance

7',

{69.85 cm.}
{81 "28 cnr.}
(17.78 cm.)

350 lbs.

t 158.75

27,s',

(134.62 crn.)
(208.28 cm.)

WNTGHTS
Machine unladen

www.bsaunitsingles.com

kg.l

L[JBRICATION

B4O.AWD
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TUtsRICATION

B4O"AWD

ROUTINE LUtsRTCATTON
Ref. Na.

DAILY
I.

ExarurNe

')

GRgesr Corurnol Cnplss.
Cnnnse BR*ra Frnel Frvor.

Gn Lsvel rn Tnun.

EVERV I,SCI0 MILES
1

4.

Oru Bnarc Rou .lorNrs.
EVERY 2,0S0 l\4trLES
Dnnrru rrun Rrru rsr On TnNr.

On Tenr Fllrrn"
Cleair Cnlmcnsr FrlrrR,
Csecn On Lnvel lN CrRRsox.
CuEcr OrL Ln,gL rN FnlrrlnRy Cuntxcnsr.
Gnrass Crrurnal Srarun (2).
On Bure Crm Srruplrs.
CLrRh{

Gnanss Sprnoonrrrrn DRlvn Ururr.
Exnutnr AND !F NEcEssARy RENEw Olr- Fllr.en Cenrntncr.

EVERV

5,{}OO

MILES

DnarN eNn RErnt GraRsox.
Dnnlru

nxn REnLI FnrNuty CualrucesE.
Coxrlcr BnEnreR Cnv.

LugRrcnre

LusRrcnrr Auro-npvnnce MEcnnrursm.
EV&RY 10,0CIs MILa$
Dnalr'l nNo R*llL FnoNl Fonxs.
Gnrnsr WHeEI BennrNcs.
GREnss Srsrnrruc Hrnn BsAnrNcs.

t

1412

9ter 7
Flc. A.l . Kt.v lubrirution pnints.
(l- indicates left-hand side, reniaincrer right-hand or boftr
www.bsaunitsingles.com

sides).

LUBRICATIOhN

B4O.AWD

A3

RECOMII{[T{DED tUB RICANTS
UNITED KINCDOM

IMonrrEttctttg:
Summer

I t.t.

BB I

Esso

lCnsrnor

I

Snelr-

RrcENr I *^ro

"oou

Flavoline

SAE 40

Winter .".

xr00-40

SAE 40

xt00-30

SAE 30

Gsanaox ...
PRrunny

Cxerucesg

x!00-20w1 sAE 20w

Arctic

Extra lXl00-20W1 Havoline

I SAE 20W

20w/30

Wurnl

E;;l-c*-l;*

BeaRrxcs

grease

$wtr.lclNc ,Anrr,t
SrrnnrNc Hmo

I

rolease

I

purpose

I

lsAEz0w

G;*;

I

A

OTFIER COUNTRIES
NATO CODE

Eruone

:

Above 32"C.

0" to 32"C.

MobilAF

sAE 40/50 x100-40

Mobil A

SAE

xt00-30

SAE 40

SAE

30

20w140

Mobil
Arctic

Gmnnox ,."
PRrrultv

Cunrruclsr

sAE 20W

SAE

r0wi30
90

E.P"

I 90 E.P.

t*

Mohil
,4rctic

l;'*-

F*our

Fosrc:
Above 32"C.

Grand
Prix

SAE 40

x100-50

SAE

50

XL

S,qE

xi00-10

SAE

30

Castrolite

20w/40
SAE

15"c. t0 32"C.
Below 15"C"

xr00-

sAE 20W

r0w30
Wsem BsnnrNcs
Srvruclruc Anu
SmEnrNc HEnp

WanNtuc:-A

Cast-

Multi-

Retinax

rolease

purpose

A

t"M

H

oil rnust not be used in the primary
possible hnrmful eflhcts on the electrical

vegetable-base

chaincase because
equipnrent.

of

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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B4O.AWD

I

e@B
Ftc.

A.2.

Engine lubrkatian rliagram shou'ing rhe ball

www.bsaunitsingles.com

vel'r,e,s.

ts40.AWD

LUBRICAT!ON

TFTE LUBRTCATTON SYSTBM

crankcase.

The lubrication system is of the dry sump t,vpe.

i.e., the

oil is fed by gravity from a tank to

A5

a

double-gear pump situated in the crankcase base

at the right-hand side (see Fig. A.2).
The top set of gears in the pump draws cril
from tlie tank through a gauze filter and circulates it under pressure, past a pressure release
valve (n), e. non-return valve (e) and through
tlee drilled cranksha.ft to the big-end bearing.
Excess oil is thrown off by centrifugal fbrce, on
to the cylinder walls, the underside of the piston
(to lubricate the guc{geon pin) and filis various
wells to lubricate the canrshaft and gears.

External Oil Filter
T'he external oil filter is inserteti in the oil return
pipe between the crankcase and oil tank.
The lilter cartridge should be exarnined at
regular intervals (quoted on page A.2).
Remove the locking wire from the cap-nut
and, whilst supporting the filter bowl, unscrew
the nut. Witlidraw the bowl, taking care not to
lose the special sealing washers, and extract the

filter cartridge.
Wash the cartridge thoroughly iri clean petrol
and allow to dry before inspecting it.

Aften lubricating the various internal components of the engine, the oil drains down into
lhe crankcase.

trf the cartridge

discard

it

and

no longer appears serviceable.
new one, as it is, most

fit a

Ftc. A.3. Tlrc e.rternnl oil.ftlter.

From here the lt'rwer, and larger set of pump
gears, drarvs oil fronr the gauze sump filter
thror.rgh another non-return valve (c) and pumps
it back to the tank at a greater rate than that of
the ieed side. This ensures that the sunlp never
-'dry
lloods; hence the terrn
sump."

The oil return pipe is tapped to provide

a

supply of oil at lorv pressure to tlre valve rocke r
gear.

This pipe is connected by rneans of a twin
uniorr to the left-hand slde of the cylinder head"
The oil is fed through the rocker shafts, lubric&ting the rocker ball pins, adjuster soews anrJ
finally the tappets as it dEins back into the

important ihat the oil liow is rrot obstructed by
a blocked-up cartridge.

,dtler cleanirrg the remainder of the comin petrol, allow to dry befcrre neassembling. Do not omii to newire the cap-nut
in position.
ponents

Finally, start tlie engine and check all joints
for signs of leakage.
Changing the Oil and Cleaning the Filters
The oil tank filter is screwed into tlie lower righthand corner of the tank {see Fig. A.4). Obtain a
suitable receptacle with a piece of stiff rnaterial

to

use as a chute and unscrew the snrall drain
plug fitted in the filter plug and alloiv the oil to
dnain"

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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TANK
BREATF{ER

ROf KHR
tUffiRIfiATION

FILLER CAP

ANN D$PSTICK
"r!\1\ltll

CIlt
RETURF{

prpg
4*r

0tL

INNH,R
CRANKCASE
UN ICIN

q
CRANKCASH
undle N
Frc. A.4"

}il

t*nlt and t'ilter.

rernoved,
rvashed in clean petnol &nd allowed to dry"

arrd scavellge pipes at the crankcase union {one

[.ean the nlaehine towards the right-liand side

Allow tlre oil to clrain, wash the filter tliorouglily
in petrol, and clean off the old jointing materia!
from the filter and crankcase. trf there is any
sign of darnage to the old gasket, replace it on

The filter plug sliould now be

to drain off any remaining oil in the tank.

To gain aecess to the crankcase {ilter" lirst
take erff tire crankcase shield"
Again using a suitable receptaele to catch the
oil, unscrew the f'our nuts holding the surnp filter

nut).

reassembly"

Afler

reassernbling the varielus compollents,

check each jr:rint for sc'undness and refill the oil
to tlie erankcase. take off the shakeproof washers
www.bsaunitsingles.com
tank with eorreet gracle of oll (see page 4.3.)
and rentove the 1'rlter. Also disconnect ihe supply

B4O,AWD

LUBRICATION

The tank capacity is approxiinately five pints.
Scavenge Non-refurn Valve

Whilst ehanging the oil it is a gor:d point to
check the $cavenge pipe non-return valve for
correct operation" Using a piece of wire, pull
the ball up off its seating and allow it to drop
r:f its own weight. lf the ball will not drop it
indicates a build-up of sludge which can usually
be cleared by immersing the pipe in petrol for a
short period.

A7

Nore:*-The oilpipes are correctly fitted rvlren
crossed over, i.e.o the outer pipe from the tank
is attached to the inner connectior, on the crankcase"

Crankcase Breather
The short crankcase breather pipe emerges tiorn
the tinring case near to the clutch cable abutment.

BREATH ER PIPE

FILTER

JOINT
WASF{ER

Frc. A.i.

Frc. A.7.

If there has been a tendency lor the crankcase
to fill with oil after standing overni-*ht, so causing
the engine to emit clouds of smoke when started,

it is quite

possible that the feed line non-ietuin
valve is not seating properly thus allowing oil
to
run back fron: the tank. This is the valve in the

It

is most irnportant that this pipe is irrobstructecl arid R re_eular exanrination should he
made to ensure this.

OII,

inner timing cover described on page A.g.
Crankcase

NON.RETURN VAT,VES

Oil Fipe Union

oil pipe union is securecl to the cnankcase
with one nut. lf the small rubber sealing rings
The

in the oil pipe union are damageci. they niust

PRESSURE AND

he

replaced.

NOTE CROSS OVER

r\

constant oil pressure is nraintained by ihe
release valve situated on the fiont right-hand
side o['the crankcase (see Fig. A.g), the plug of
whiclr is painted red.

To prevent the oil pressure becoming excessive, the r,alve open$ and releases the excess oil

direct into the crankcase lrom wherr:

it

is

returned to the tank,

Frc" A.6.

The valve is pre-set at the rvorks and there !s
no point in altering the setting. However, after
prolonged
www.bsaunitsingles.comuse. the spring does tencl to weaken

AN

[-UffiRNCAT!SN

, \\J

B4O.AWM

off its seating. lt can also be causecl Lry a badly
14'orn

pump or one which is loose on its mountins.

lndiciltions

of" syphoning are clouds

rif smoke

Ir"orn the erhaust rvhen the engine is first started

after standing overnight.

Flc"

Fl<;. A.8.
arrclcorrode nnd must then he replaced" If tliere
is corrosion it is ri'ise to replace the balt also,
after first cleaning lhe valve body.
To rernol,e the valve, simply unscrew the large
piug. Ensure that the fibre washer is

fit for further
l-,,1w

Gil

use.

Fressure

Low oil pressure is dan_ueruus since insufficient
oii is likely to be delivered to the engine com-

Ncn-relurn vslte.

The feed line llon-return valve eonsists of

a

ball and spring and is located in the inner tirning
cover (see FiC. A.9). After unscrewing the re-

taining

plu_e, tl're valve

remcved
hexa-gon

A.9.

fcrn

spring and ball can

be

exarnination.

Should there be any doubt about the conditiorr oflthe valve cornponents renew them.

Tlre non-return valve in the scavenge pipe
described 0n page A.T.

is

poltents. The possible causes cf low pres$ure

being:-

l.

Xilsufficierrt

DISI}4ANTI,TNG
oil in the tank. Check the level

and the return after replenishing. If the
return is correct it will show as a mixture
of oii and air isruing from the retu!.n pipe.

2. Tank a.nd

sump frlters or externa! filter
partly blocked, prevenfing the free passage

of oil.

3"

tsadly r,vorn oil punrp or big-end lrearing
in need of attention.

4. Oil pipes incornectly connected, whelr the
purnp would be indueing a.ir through the
return pipe.
$yphoning
This, ane of the more common troubles, happens
when one of the non-return ball valves is sticking

AISD

TI{E OIL

REASSEMSLING
PUI\{P

I-laving tremo'red thc oil pump flronr the engine,
take out the four screws fronr base of punnp,
releasing the base plate anti top cover frorn the
pump body.
The driving spindle and driving worm gear are
top cover lvith one nut and spring
rvaslrer. Beforc removing the wornr gear" make

secureei tCI the

careful riote of the way in which
assist in rebuilding.

it

is fitted to

Wash all the parts tlioroughly in petrr:l and
allorv to dry before examining" Look for foreign
matter jamrned in the gear teetlr and deep seore
manks in the purnp

if the oil changing
www.bsaunitsingles.com

body. These will be evident
has been negXected. $li.qht

B4O.AWD

LUBRICATION

A9

Rebrdlding the Furnp
Absolute cleanliness is essential when nebuilding
the oil pump.
Insert the driving spindle (with fixed gear) into
pump top cover, fit the worrn drive and secure
in position with nut and spring washer.

Fit the driven spindle and gear into the cover,
place the assernbly on top of the pump body and

insert the lower gears. Apply clean oil to the
-uears and refit the base plate with four screws.
Finally, elreck the joint flaees for parallelity; il'
the housing face is not level, it will be distorted
rvhen bolted to the crankcase and may prevellt
the pump from working.

CONTACT BREAKER
The contact breaker is situated on the outer
timing cover and it is essential that no engine oil
gets into the contact breaker housing. To prevent

this, there is an oil seal pressed into the inner
tinting cover bchind the auto-advance unit.

ol the contact breaker cam and
the auto-advance unit pivot points, however, is
Lubrication

necessary.

The contact breaker cam is lubricated frorn
an oil-soaked felt wick rvhich should have a
l'eu' drops of engine oil (S.A"E. 20 or 30)
applieci every 5,000 rniles (8,000 kilometres)see Fig.

Ftu. A.10. Oil pump exploded.

marks can be ignorcd, but any nretal embedded
in the gear teetlr rnust be rernoved.

A"ll.

To lubricate the auto-advance unit it is necessary 10 remove the eontact breaker plate. First
mark across the plate and the housing so that
it can be replaced in exactly the same position.
Take out the fixing screlvs and rvithdraw the
contact breaker plate.

The pivot points of the auto-advance unit
should be lightly oiled. again at 5,000 mile
(8,000 kilometre) intervals.

The most likely point of wear wil! be found on
the driving gear teeth; if these are worn to the
extent that the sharp edges have gone then they
rnust be renewed.

After h.rbricating. replace the plate to the
marks, but if the tirning has been upset, flollow
the instructions on pages 8.32-35"

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Ar0

FELT

To drain the oil first take out the oil level plug
then unscrel the drain plug which is accessible
through an aperture in the crankcase shield'
The oil rvil! drain rnore easily if it is rvarm alter

WICK

running the engine.

After draining" replace tlre drain plug nnaking
sure that the rubber "O"-tring is in good condi-

fion.
With the machine standing upright on

level

ground, replenish tlre gearbox with correct gracle

of oil unti! surplus oil begins to flow from the
level lrote. Replace the plug securely and do not
ornit the "0'"-ring"
Reeonnnnended grades of oil are quoteel on
page A.3, capacities on page GD.7 and checking

FIc.

A.ll.

Contud hresker.

frequency on Page A.2.

PRIMARY DRIVE
GNARBOX I,UBR.ICATIOT{
The gearbox, having its orvn oilbath. is inde'
pendant of the engine ftrr lubrication but. for
ih. ru** reason" the oit level rnust be checked
and any loss due to leakage made gocd.
The layshaft gears run in the oilbath and oil
being carried by or thrown off these gears
lubricates the mainshaft gears, bearings and
bushes.

Flirt^$fZ

AND FILLER
LEVEL
ui,,ii,,i,*'

.

Like the gearbox, tlre primary chaincase, having
its own oilbath, is independant of the engine but
the level of oil must be checked periodically and
the oil drained and replaced as indicated in the
routine maintainance sheet" page A.2"

The oilbath in the prinnary shaincase does
not lubrieate the chain only. the cltltch being
containeci in the sarne case is dependant on this
oil supply for its effieient functioning' A drip
feecl is also providect lor the rear chain through
an oil well and nozzie at the back of the chain'
case.

There are two of the chaincase cover screws
which have ttreir heads painted red; they are

situated mid-way along the lower rim of the
(c)
case, the rear one being the oil level screw

and the front is the drairt screw (n)-see
Fig. A.13.

Note tlrat the drain screw is fitted witlr an
aluminium washer to ensure oil+ightness'

Frc. A.12.

The gearbo.r

elrain Plugs.

lewl antl

The oil level screw is fitted with a sleeve, nut
and also secures the lront section of tlre chain-

www.bsaunitsingles.com
case.
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B4O.AWD

This may not, however, bc aclequate in some
circumstances and it is advisable to supplement
the drip feed by occasionall.v applying oil to the
chain links with an oil can.

The best method of lubrication is to remove
the clrain every 2,000 miles, wash thoroughly in
paraffin and allow to drain, then immerse it in
melted tailow to which powdered graphite has
been added.

Hang the chain over the grease tin to allow
the surplus grease to drain off. If the tin is
covered after use it can be used many times, but
always use care rvhen melting the tallow.
When replacing the chain, make sure that the
spring clip of the connecting link has irs ctosed

Frc. A.13.

in the direction of travel of

end pointing

the

chain (i.e., forivards on the top run).
To drain the oil, take out the chain inspection
cap (n) at the top of the case and the drain screw.

Cap (n) is only removed to enable clutch
adjustrnents to be carried out.

After draining, replace the drain screw, take
out level screw and pour eiil through the inspection cap hole until it comnnences to run out of
the level screw hole. Replace level screw and
inspection cap. The machine should be upright
and on level ground when this operation is
carried out to ensure correct level of oll.

Oil containing

molydbenum disulphide or
graphite must NOT be used in the prinrary

STEERING HEAD

The steering head bearings are packed with
grease on asserrbly and only require repacking
at the intervals quotsd on page A.2. Removal
and replacement of the steering is dealt with on
pages E.2 and 8.3 in the fork section.
Wipe out all the old grease fronr the bearing
cups and clean the ball bearings, by rolling thenr

in a clean rag.
After eleaning. carefully examine the bearings,
cups and cones for pitting, corrosion or cracks,

if

chaincase.

and renew

When replenishing, use only tlie grades recommended on page A.3.

The l'resh grease will hold the ball bearings in
position during reassembly. Check that the
grease is as quoted on page A.3.

REAR CFIATN

There are several methods for tletermining the
correct number of ball bearings to use, but the
most effectivc method is to fill the cup completely
u,ith ball bearings and the:r extract one. The
correct number of ball bearings for each cup is
twenty.

Oil thrown off the primary chain is collected in
a small well at the back of thE primary case
from which a drip feed is supplied to the rear
chain.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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At2

Fack with correet grade o[ grease as qtroted

FROI\T FOIiK

or1 pnge

The oil conteined in tlre fr:rk legs not orriy lubricatel the bearing bushes, trut also acts as the
damping mediunr. Eecatlse of the latter furictictt'
rt is essential ih*t the amount of oil in each ft'lrk

A.3 after assen'lbling the lirst bcaring-

Do not over-!ubricate and avoid lrandling the
briike shoes with greasy hancls.

leg is exactly the same.

CONTROL CAEI.ES

leakage rnid-rvay up tlre tbrks usually
indieates that an oil seal hes lailed and requires

Oil

replaccinent; this

is dealt rvith tin

page E'5

covering the disntantling and reassembly of the
[orks.
Correct pericd l'or changiiig the oil as quoted
on page A.2 is every 10,000 miies t16,00CI
kilometres) but it this mileage is not covered
within a year than it is suggested tliat the oi! be
changed every twelve rnonths'

Exposed sections of inner cables sl:ould be lubrieated periodieally (see page A.?i.

Ail the eontrol cables are provided w'itlr

grease

nipples so thet the inner cables ean be lubricated
nrore adequatei-v.

KTEP

BA6 OPEN
HERE

To drain the oil" unscrew the fork cap-nuts
and the small drain plugs in the loler ends of
the fork slicling mernbers. Aliow the oil to drain
out then, rvhilst standing astride the machine,
apply the front brake and slowly depless the

forks a

t"ew times

to drain any oil rermaining

-\-+lF:

in

W\t\il

the systern.
Replaee the drain plugs, raise the cap-nuts a

few inches and pour 113'pint ot'oii irito eerch
fork teg {see page A"3 for recommended grades
ol oil)"

that the rubber sealing washen and
special retainer are correctiy fitted below the
damper rod locknut before replacing the capE,nsure

nuts^

WHEEL FEARTNGS

Frc- A.14.

The wheel bearings arc packed with grease on
assemLrly and only require repacking at the
intervals given on Page A.2"

The most satisfacto,ry way, however, is to
induce a fiow of oil between the inner cable ancl
casing by using a sirnple oil reservoir as sliown
in Fig. A.l4 and leaving the cable fbr several

'['[re bearings should be nemerved as quoted on
pages F.4, F,5 and F.6. After rennoval, the bearings rnust be washed thoroughly in paraffin and,

hours"

if possible, an air line shoulcl be used to blow orrt
any remaining grit or Paraffin'

During their rnanufaeture. the inner cables are
greased rvith a molybdenum based grease wlrich
lorms a semi-permatlent lubnicant and slrould
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thereftrre give long service before needing
attentioir.

SPEEDOIUETER CABLE

It is necessary to lubricate the speedometer cable
to prevent premature failure of the innen wire.
Care is also necessary to avoid over-zealous
greasing which nray result in the lubricant
entering the instrument head. For lubricating,
it is only necessary to unscrew the cable nut at
the speedometer drive urrit and rvithdraw the
inner wire. The grease should be applied
sparingly to the wire and the top six inches
must not be greased.

Frc. A.15.
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DESCRIPTIOh{

Pou'er lronr the engine is trelnsmitted through
the engine spnocket and duplex primary chain to

Tlre o.h.v. four-stroke engine is of the unit
col'lstructiou type and lias a single cylinCer

tlie clutch asiembly which has a built-in cush
rjrive. Here the drive is taken up by the bonclecl
i'rietion plates and is transmitted thror.rgh the
fbur-speed constarlt-ffiesh gearbox to the linirl

barrel of ch-rse-grained cast-inon.

drive sprocket.

A

special "[-o-Ex"' alurniniunr piston lrarring
one pluin (chrorne-plated) compression ring, one

tapered conrpressiorl ring and one scraper ring
is used on a 'F{'-section connecting ri:ci, einplo-ying a needle rolier big-end nssembly.

T"ivo balancecl flyrvheels each with a crankshafi, are pressed r:n to a taper-{lt crankpin, the

unit revolving on two large roller

bearings

hou.sed in the er;:nkcase.

The alurnirrium alloy cylinder head has c;rst-in,
heavy duty cast-iron valve seats and rernovable

valve guides. Housed within the top of the
cylinder head aie tlo valve rocker spindles.
carrying the inlet rocker at the rear *nd the
exhaust rr:cker at the front.

The one-piece carnshaft operates in two bushes,

one of, phosplror bronze and the othen ol
sintered bronze.

Contained within the primary drive case on
the left-hand ha,lf of the crankease are the clutch
asselnbly. primary chain and the alteri:ator. The

;rlternator unit consists of a six-coil stator.
mounted on three studs and a rotor" secured to
the drive-side shaft.

DECARBO]t{'I5ING

-'top

Decarbonising or
overhaul" as it is sometinnes called, meatls the renioval of carbon
deposits front the combustion cl"lamber, prislon
crowtl" valve heads and inlet and exhaust pr:rfs.
and t{,} restore a srnooth finish to these surf*ces.
Obviously, whilst the upper portion of the engine
is disnrantled tbr this prrrpose, oppr:rtunity will
be taken to exarnine the valver, valve seats.
springs, guides, etc.. for genera! "wearand tear",
henee the term 'ot{;p overhaul."

Carbon, produeed by eonrbustiorr taking place

in the engir:e rvhen running, is not harnrfirl
providing it is not allowed to beconre too heavy
and therefcrre likely to cause pre-ignition or
other syrnptonts whieli rnay irnpair the enqine
perfornrance.

The usual symptoms indicaiing the need lon
decarbonising, ar€ an incre;rsed tendencv lor the
engine to "pink" {metallic knock!ng s,:runcj when
nnder lc,ad), a general decrease in power ancl a
tendency for the engine to run hotter than usual.

An

inerease

in petrol consumption may also be

apparent.

A vertical!y moutlted oil

punnp of the double
gsar type is driven off a worm ivheel on the gearsiCe crankshaft and supplies oil to tlre big-end
assembly, piston" cylinder walls and the timing

Frepnring fo Decarbonise
Beforc comirlencing with the work, it is aelvisable

to

have the following equipnrent available:-*

gears.

Spanners

for

3116

in. W., l/4 in. E.$.F.

The gearbox, at the rear of tlre righrh*nd half
ofl the crantrqcase. and the prirnany chaincase are
independent ofthe engine lubricafion systenr and

5/16 in. W", 3i8 in. B.S.F.
$et of scrapers
Set of feeler gauges
Supply of fine grade ernery clotlr

each contain their own oilbath.

Jointing compounei or cemeRt

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Valve grinding tool No. 65-9240, and coarse/
fine grade grinding paste
Valve spring compressor No. 6l*3340
Clean engine oi!
Pieces of hard wood to support piston
Top overhaul gasket No.00-3164
Gudgeon pin circlips No. 66-954 (2)
Valve springs (set) Nos. 68-475 (outer) anri
40-169 (inneg
Paraffin and clean rag for cleaning
Perfect cleanliness is essential to ensure success
in any service task so, before starting ajob such

as this, rnake sure that you have a clean bench
or working area on rvhich to operate and roorn
to place parts as thcy are removed.

B5

in position on
the cylinder head, and raise rhe latter until it
clears its fixing studs. Rotate the whole assembly
about the push rods so as to clear the frame top
tube, and lift off. Take the push rods out of
their housing. The rocker box can now be
removed fronr the cylinder head, thus exposing
Leave the rocker box assernbly

the valves and springs.

lf it is necessary to dismantle the rockers and
spindles, take care to renew any damaged rubber
sealing rings. Refer
correct reassernbly.

to Fig. 8.2 for

details of

To facilitate removal of the cylinder heacl, first
take offthe petrol tank (see page B.lZ).

With the tank rernoved, the engine steady
bracket can be disconnected, together with the
exhaust valve lifter assembly, after the inner cable
has first been extracted through the slot in the
end of the operating lever.
The exhaust pipe is a push-fit into the cylinder
head and can be withdrawn after releasing the
franre bolt and tail pipe clip.

Next, remove the seat (as described on page
D.8), then disconnect and take off the battery,
leaving its carrier in position.
Loosen cornpletely, the carburetter adaptor
hose clips and pull the hose away from the

carburetter intake flange The carburetter can
now be released frorn its studs and tietl back out
of the way" If necessary, the control cable can
be detached as detailed on page D.l l.
The oil feed pipe to the rocker spindles should
now be rennoved and the sparking plug taken out"
Removing the Cylinder llead

Set the piston at top dead centre on the cornpression stroke (both valves closed) and take off

the six nuts holding the cylinder head to the
barrel.

sss

a

asCI
Ftc.

8.2.

Valve racker ossentbly.

Rennoving the Valve Springs

Using service tool No. 6l-3340 or sinlilar valve
spring compressor, compress each spring until
the split collets can be removed. The valve
springs and top collans can now be lifted frorn
the valve stenns, srvilled in paraffin, then placed
on a numbered board to indicate their position
in the cylinder head.

The springs may have settled through long
use and they should therefore be checked in
accordanee with the dirnensions quoted on page
GD.3.

Ifthe springs have settled appreciably, or there
are signs of cracking, they should be replaced.
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Rods

Examine the ptish rcd end cups to see if they are
chipped, worn or loose, and check that the rods
ane not bent by rolling them on a flat surfice
(i"e., a piece of plate glass). [f any of these faults

B4S"AWD

irnpairing the efficiency of the valve

anrX

affecting

tlie gas flow" The "pocket" shouid be rernoved
with a special 3O-degree angle cutter bel-crne re_
cutting the seat or grincling-in the vaive.

are evident the rod(s) should be renewed.

Valve Cuides
Check the valves in the guides; there shou!d he
no excessive side-play or evidence of carbon
Lruild-up sn that portion of the stcm rvi.lich
operate$ in the guide. Carbon depcsits can be
removed by caretll scraping and vsly light use
of fine grade emery eloth. If there are signs of

scoring on the valve stenns, indicating seizure.
both valve and guide slrould be renewed"

An old valve guide can be driven out wirh
serviee tool l.lo. 6l-3382 but. the aluminium
head should first be heated by immersing in hot
water. T'he new guide can be driven in with the
same punch whilst the head is still warm. Note
that fhe exliaust guide is counterbored at the end
rvlrich proirudes into the port.

VALVE POCKETED
METAL

T0

tsE REIv1OVEO

Frc" 8.3" Foalteted
Wlrenever new guides have been fitted" each
r,'alve seat must be refaced with a piloted
valve
seat cutter, to ensure that the seat is concentric
with the guide bore.

valve"

Valve Grindimg
lf the valves have been renewed or refaced they
rnusf be lightly ground-in ts their seats to ensure
a good gas-seal.

Valves

Valve heads can be refaced on a valve refacer
bur if pitting is deep or the valve head is burnt,

This operation is carried out only after al!
carbou deposits have been renroved frorn the

tlian a nerv valve rnust be frtted end ground-in.

eombustion channber.

The vali'e seats in the eylinder head are unlikel-v
to require an3r 411sil1fur, but if they are marked,

Removal of carbon from the head, inlet and
exhaust ports can be carried out with $crapers

iheir should be ref'aced with valve seat cutter
tool No, 6i*3300, used with pilot No. 6l-J293
and holCer No. 6l-3290" The seat angle is 45

ol rotary files, but whichever method is used,
great care mrlst be taken to avoid scoring the
l'alve

seats"

degrees.

Sr',metimes when the engine has been decar_
bonised nrany times, valves becorne ,,pocketed".

This is when the valve head and seat are below
the surface of the combustron eharnber, so

A final "polish" can be achieved with the
of fine enrery cloth wetterl by paraffin.

use

Do not attempt to deearbonise the cylinder
it in caustic soda solution;

l'read by immersing

the soluti,rn has a har.rnful effect on aluminiunr"
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Flavlng removed atrl traees of carbon, smear a.
sr,rall quantity of fine grinding paste over the flace
of the valve and return tlte valve to its seat.

Now, using service tooN Ne. 65-9240, rotate
the valve baekwards anC fcrwards, maintaining
steady pressure. Eveny few strokes, raise the
valve and turn it to a new position. A liglrt
spring inserted under il.le valve head greatly
assists in raising the valve to enable it to be
re-positioned.

Crinding shr:uld he comtiaiued untiI the nratirrg
surfaces of both the valve and seat show a unif,orrn mutt finish all round.
P*lrtrs:,*Frotrcnged grinding-in

of the valve

dorss mot produce the same resillts as re-cutting
and mrust be avoided at all costs.

R7
,JI

N4ake sure that the collets are eornectly
in the recess on the vaive stem.

seated

Cylimder Barrel
Unless the condition of the engine indicates thar

the piston, piston rings or c.yNinder bore require
attention, the cylinder barnei should not be
disturbed"

lf

the bore is worn it can sometimes be detectcd

by placing the fingers on top of the piston and
attennpting to push the piston hackwards and

forrards in the direcfion of flywheel rotation"
Symptonrs indicating faulty pisfon rings nright
include heavy oil consumption and poor compression, bult only if the valves are kn*wn to be
in good orcler" If the valves require attention
they are nnuch rnore likely to be the cnuse o{.
sueh symptoms.
Excessive piston slap when warm may indicate

a worn borc or severe rJamage through seizure.
The cylinder bore can be measured for wear
with a suitable dia_l gauge, after rnoving the piston
to the bottorn of rhe bore.

lf

Frc. 8.4. Grindins-in
R.e-esserahling the Cylinder

the harrel is not being removed. bring the
piston to the top of tlie bore and, af{en plugging
the pusfi rod opening with clean rag, proceed
to rerncve the carbon fronn the piston crown"

valve.

llead

Sefore reassembling the valves and springs, all
tnaces of grinding paste rnust be rernoved frorn
both tlre vnlves and their seats.
Srnear each valve stern with elean engine oil
and reploce the valves in the head.

Fit the spring cup, valve springs (wirh close
cqrils at the bo{torn}, and top coilar over each
valve stein, ihen compress the sprfngs with
service tooi No.6l*3340 to ailow the splir collets

to be inserted in tire top collar" A little grea$e
on the valve srem will assjst in keeping the cerllets
in position as the valve springs are released.

A stiek ,rf tinsmiths solder, ffattened at Oile end.
provid*s an ideal senaper tor:l and wil! not damapre
the alloy pisron.

_Always

leave a ring of, carbon around the erige

of the piston crown and around the top of the
cylinder bore. This will help to provide an addi_
tionaI seal.

After cleaning {he piston crown, rotate

the

engine to lorver the piston and wipe away any
loose carbon from the cylinder wail.

The cylinder barrel antl head joint f'aces ntust
also be cleaned _care being taken not to damage
the faces by scoring rvith ttre scraper.
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Such score nrarks ll'ould result in gas leakage,
lsss clf cornpnession or dven birrning of the

*40.AWm

To remove the piston fro,rn its connecting rod,

it will first be necessany to prise out one of the
gueJgeon pin circlips using a suitabie pointed

cylinder head face.

instrument in the notc:lr provided.
R,enroving Cylinder Barrel

To remove the eylinder irarnel, rotate the engine
until the pistun is at the bottoni of its trave!,

then

Before the gudgeon pin eari be withdrawn the
pistern nrust be thoroughly warmed by wrapping
it in a rag that has been soakeel in hot watcr and

lilt

the barrel *:prvards until the pistsrl
emerge$ f,norn the base of the bore. Steaciy the
piston as it comeg free frorn the cylinder so that
it is not damaged by violent contact with the
erankcase mouth" As soon as the cylinder has

out. ,Alternatively an electrie ir,:n can be
applied to the piston cro\t,it until enough heat is

wrL!ng

obtained"

been withdrawnl eover the crankcase witl-r a ciean

$lhen the pistrxl is warm, tap out fhe gudgeon

rag to prevent the entry of foreign mafter.

pin with a sr:itable drift, supporting the piston
to avoid any side $tra;n on the conyleciing rod.

Hxasnine the cylinrler carefully for vi,ear and if
deep
ridge has ltrrrnecl at the top of the bore
a

tlren the barrel rvill require attention.

lfl the gudgeon pin comes out easily before tlre
pisto:r is warnn then the pin or bush is rvorn and

The barrel will also require attention if there
is any eieep secring as this will cause loss of con-r-

wiltr need replacement.

pr*ssion and excessive oil consurnption.

After freeing the piston, mark the insirle of the
piston skirt si) that it can be replaced the correct
way round.

T'he *'linden barnel bore is of close-grained
cast-iron, enabling a /2mm. and I rnm. rebare

to bc eamied out for use with oversize pistons.
Removing the Fiston

It

Fiston Rings

The outside I'aee of each piston ring shouid

is not necessary to remove the piston unless

it
or further dismantling of

requires replacernent
tile engine is to be carried out"

possess a smrloth metallic sur{ace and any signs

$f disc,]louration
need

means that the rings are in

of replacement"

The rir:gs should also retain a c*rtain a!fioul.!fi
of "sprninginess" $o tlrat when released f,rclrn the
barrelu the ends of eaeh ning lle at leest 3i 16 in.
apart.
Each ring should be free in its groove but with
niinirnurn side ciearailee. Ifl the rings tend to
sfick in thc grooves, tremove tllern anr.l clean out
all the earhon flrom tlie groove and the insirJe
face of thc
a

ring. Care is neeessary to permit only

n:inimum amount of movernent when rereroving

the rings as they are very brittle and can be
broken easi!y.

A

Fic. 8.5.

Rewoving circlip.

of a broken piston rillg, ground as a
wili provide a useful tool for removing

pieee

ehise!,

carbon deposits frorn the ring
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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To check the piston ring gaps, place each ring

in the least worn part of the cylinder

bore

(usually at the bottom) and locate it with the top
of the piston to ensure it is square in the bore.
Measure the gap between the ends of the ring
with a feeler gauge, The correct gap when new
is between .009-,014 in. and although an increase
of a few thousandths of an inch is permissible,
any large increase to, say .025 in. indicates the
need for a replacernent ring.

It is advisable to check the gap of a new ring
if the gap is less than .007 !n.
the ends of the ring must be carefully filed to
beflore fitting, and

the correct limit.

Ftc, 8"6" Using service tool No.6l*3653.

The top cornpressiorr ring is chrornium-plated
and must always be ured at the top. The second
connpression ring has a taper outside face and
its upper surface is marked "top" to ensure
correct fitting.

lf the ring is litted upside down, oil consumtrrtion will become excessive.
Snrall-end Bush
Small-end bush wear is norrnally very slight, but
when excessive it can cause an unpleasant hi_uh
pitched tapping sound.
The gudgeon pin should be a good sliding fit
in the bush but if there is considerable up and

down movement, then the bustr shouid be
replaced.

Warm the piston befbre inserting the gudgeon
pin and ensure that the piston is the correct way
round before fitting. Always use new gudgeon

pin circlips and see that they are pressed well
down into their grooves.

lf

the circlips should corne adrift or if one is
omitted, the cylinder barrel will be damaged and
may require replacement.
Use a new cylinder base washer and support
the piston with two pieces of harcl wood placed
across the crankcase, under the piston skirt.

The piston ring gaps must always be aqually
spaced round the piston that is, at lZ0 degrces
apart to restrict gas leakage through the gaps to
the minirnum.

The bush can be changed in one operation by
pushing the old bush out and, at the same time,
pressing the new one in with service tool No.
6l-3653. The new bush must be correctly aligned
rvith the oil hole and rearned to .7503-.7SOi in.
after pressing into the connecting rod.

Using the piston ring slipper, service tool No.
6l-3707, compress the rings so that they arejust
free to move and replace the barrel.

The slipper will be displaced as the piston
enters the bore.

Reassernbly after Decarbonising

Scrupulous cleanliness must be observed when
reassembling, and each component should be
smeared with fresh oi! before replacing.

Take offthe slipper and remove the hard wood
supports. allorving the barrel to drop on to the
crankcase.
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Replace tlre inspection fover

with its

sealing

washer.

$h{l_flT

EXFIALIST

ROEKER

ROEKER

SUT€R

Frc"

8"7.

Replaring t'.vlinder harrel.

Insert the two push rods

doln the

Flc.
barrel

apertilre, cn to their respective tappets. the outer
*ne operating the inlet push rod (see Fig" B.B).

8"8"

Fit the carburetter"

retrrlacing the s;pacers in
their correet sequenee, the alloy packing piece

being nearest

to the cylinder head, the treatto the earburetter with

nesistant gasket next
Place the cylinder head gasket in positi*n and
refit the head. cornplete rvith rocker box.

paper gaskets between each itern. Loeate the
rubber hose adaptor between the carburetter
intake ltrange and the air eieanen, then secure

The push roe{ inspeetion cover s!.rould

of the rods can
to
be fitted
their appropriate rocker arnrs. hNo{e
that the top of the exhaust puslr rod is painted

rvith the elips. R*plaee the seat, fcrllowed by the
exhaust system alrd engine steady bracket" I{ext,
replace the petrol tank, reconneet the petrol
pipes and retrit the exhaust valve lifter assemnbly.

red flor identificatir:n purposes.

Dc, not omit

be

nemoved so that the upper ends

to

re-conneft the earburretter

overfiow pipe.
En

order to avoid any undue strain ori the head

or roekel box from valve spring pressure,

the

piston should be set at top dead centre on the
compressioll stnoke. Altennatively, the va!ve
rocker adjusters sh$uld be conrpletely slackened
fi

l-{

R.eplace the spark plug, reeonmeet the rocker

sl6l feed pipe and finaltry, adjust
elearances as descnibeei on page E.l l "

lf

the

valve

the engine was removed for decarbonising,
E"l2 and B.t3 for details of replace-

see pages

I{erlv, using a suital:tre torque wnenclr, tigirten
the six cyliuc{er head fixing nuts firmly arrd evenly
to the figurcs quoteel cln page H.l. Cheek that
the push rods are conectly located in their proper
positions and tighten the rocker box fixing nuts.

ment"

Checking Valve Ctrenramaes
The clearanees between the top of each v:rlve
stem and the rocker adjusting pin, must be ser
when the engine is quite cold.
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Remove the rccker caps and take out the
sparking plug, to enable the engine to be rotated
easily by means of the kickstart pedal.

Bil

lf

the clearance requires adjusting slacken the
locknut (e) and adjust the pin (n) until the correct
gauge willjust slide between the valve stem and

pin (see Fig. 8.9).
Set the piston at top dead centre on the compression stroke (both valves closed) and using a
feeler gauge, check that the fully open gaps for

Holding the pin in its new position, retighten
the locknut.

the inlet and exhaust valves are as follows:*

Check the clearance again to make sure that
the setting has not altered whilst tightening the
Iocknut.

.008 iri. (inleti and .010 in. (exhaust)

CYLINOER HEAD
NUTS
R.H. StDE I

L.H.stDE /

Flc. 8.9. Che&ing
REMOVING TTIE ENGINE UNIT

vnlt'e t'leuranrcs.

Examine the wiring for places where the insulil_

tion rnay have rubbed through and protect with
During the process of removing the engine unit,
keep careful watch for any nuts or bolts rvhiclr
are found to be loose or have worn considerably.
Such parts are no longer safe anrJ must be
replaced.

a few turns of good insulating tape. The owner
should bear in mind that a bare wire can cause

an electrical short-circuit which nray set the
rnachine on fire.
Procedure for removal of the engine unit is as

follorvs:www.bsaunitsingles.com
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(a)
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First, remove the petrol tank. !t will nor be
necessery to drain this, but only tu

M4ffi"AWD

Take offi' the battery and remove its
crrrier. This is secured by one bolt on the
fraine down tube, two self-locking nuts on

turn off

the pe{rol taps and detaeh the pipes at the
carburetter" Take offthe strap which carries

the frame cross-rnember lugs and one atut
and bolt on the engine rnounting plate"

t!:e coil and holds the tank at the lorver lnnnt.

The pelrol tank is mounted on rubber pads
ana1 is secur*d by a single bolt. which passes
through a rubber sieeve in the tank centre,
to its anchorage on the frame.

{h} It will now be necessary to

Remove the rubber cap from the top cf
the tank, un$crew the nut" and withdraw tlre

{i}

tank ccmplete with rubber sleeve, petroi
pipes" etc., leaving the fixing bolt attaelred
to the frarne.
{b} Release the exhaust pipe frarn the fron{
engine mounting bolt and loosen the tail
pipe clip.

sections

of the ehaincase

remove both
(see page D"5)"

Finally uneouple the rear ehain at its spning

!ink, detach it from the geanbox sprocket
and disconneef the clutch cnble"

The engineigearbox unit is snounted in tlTe
frasne at three points. At the rear tlie attachnicnt is by tnvo triangular plates.

The exhaust pipe is a push-frt into tfie
cylinder head port and can now be withdrawn fron'l the f"ront.
(c)

R.emove the cnankcase sliield and dnain tlre
eiil systenr as detailed on page A.5.

Umcouple the rocker

oil

feed pipes and

the supply and scav*nge pipes union beneath
the crankcase"

td) Disconnect tire generaton and the contact
breaker eables frorn the .'llap-connectors,
behind the engine" Also disconnect the hightemsion lead and take or:t the sparking plug.
(e)

to the frame dolvn
tube, the engine being held by one bolt. A
These plates are lvelded

second fixing point is loeated below the crankcase, connprising one long bolt througlr the
erankcase ancl frame lugs. The third attachment.

point is at the franne front down tube. Whilst
withdrawing the final fixing bolt, great care
should be taken to avoid trapping the hand or
fing,ers, as the engine nray shift its position
suridenly.

Take oft' the seat and releasc the fiexible
connection betrveen the carburetter and the
air cleaner by loosening the retaining elips.

Aften unscrewing the fixing nuts, the
carburetter can be withdrarvn frorn the
studs and tied back out of'the way.

(f) Remove the engine steady tie ban and
bracket, conrplete with exhaust valve liflter
assemi:ly, which can remain attached to its
cable after firsf releasing from the operating
lever.

ia\
Disconnect the oil pipe union nuts at the
\bl
elbow joints on the external oil filter.
Rennove the two fixing holts witli selfIoeking nufs and lvithdraw the filter coniplete.
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Raise the engine at the front until it is clear
of the franne lug, then tilt it backwards.

It vrill be necessary at this stage to disengage
the engine lug from the rear frarne brackets.

The engine unit can now be lifted out frorn
the left-hand side of the frame.
Replacement of the engine unit is a reversal
ofthe above procedure for removal, but a check
must be made to ensure that all nmts and bolts
are tightened securely and that the handiebar

controls are suitably re-adjusted.

Removlng Primary Drive Cover

Before the cover can be removed, the footrest
must be taken off. This is secured to its taper
shaft by cne nut.

Drain the oil as described on page A.l0 and
take out the fixing screws fronn around the outer
edge

of the cover. Note the positions of

the

of which screws on to the rear
chain oiler screw. The screws are of different
lengths and a careful note should be made of
their respective locations to facilitate refitting.
sleeve nultsn one

If the coverjoint has not already been broken,
tap tlre cover gently with a hide mallet to release,
but have a suitable receptacle underneath to
catch any remaining oil. Depress the brake pedal

TRANSETIS$ON,I

and withdraw the cover.

Description

Power from the engine is transmitted througtl
the engine sprocket and primary drive chain to
the clutch chailrwheel, then via the clutch dniving

and driven plates to the cush drive or shock
absorber unit and gearbox mainshaft.
The drive is then transmitted through the fourspeed gearbox to the final drive sprocket and
finally, to the rear wheel.

.

Bt3

The clutch cush drive, as its name implies,
out the drive as the engine power

smooths

impulses fluctuate.

The clutch, when operated correctly, enables
the rider to stop and start his machine smoothly
withoLlt stalling the engine, and assists in providing a silent and effiortless gearchange.

Clutch Dismentling
Remove the locking wires and the four spring
retaining nuts (r) Fig. 8.15, and withdrarv the
springs with their cups. The pressure plate and
the rernaining clutch plates can then be taken
out" If these are the only items requiring attention, the clutch need not be dismantled further.
Before unscrewing the clutch centre nut, it wilt
be necessary to lock the chainwheel and centre
together with service tool No. 6l*3774, and to
insert a bar through the connecting rod smaX!-

end bush. If a service tool is not availabie"
engage top gear and lock the gearbox sprocket
with a length of chain hetd in a vice. Flatten the
tab washer under the clutch centre nut and unserew the nut. which has a normal right-hand
thread.

Thus it will be evident that the satisfactory
operation of one part of the transmission system

Take off the nut, tab washer and distance

is dependent on another part. In other words,
if one part is worn or faulty, it can very often
prevent other parts from working properly,

piece. The clutch push rod rnay now be withdrawn but do not attempt to remove the chainwheel at this stage.

The disrnantling and reassembly

of tlre pri"

mary drive can if necessary, be carried out wlth
the engine unit in the frame" but will be treated
in the following notes, as though the unit were
on a work bench"

Generator Removal
The generator comprises the rotor, fitted to the
engine shaft. and the stator which is mounted on
three studs around the rotor, both being detailed

in the electrical section
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tsetore the clutch chainwhee!. chain or engine
sprocket eari be removed, the generator must be
taken off.

To reniove the stator, take olT the {hree nuts
;lnd pull the generator lead thrriugh the rLrbber
grommet in the back of the cliaincase. Take care

not to damage the winriings of the coils when
pulling the stator offi its stucls. Note that the
stateir unit is fitted rvith the lead on the outside,
The primary chain tensioner cAn now be taken

off but make careful llote of fhe spacer positions.

Eend back the tab ofthe lockwasher under the
engine shaft nut and unscrew the nuf (right-hand
threact), Pull offi the rotor and take out the srna.ll

Woodruff key fro:n the shaft to avoid losing it.

Flc. E.! i .

fireeing t'luf r'h sleeye.

Frc. ts.12. {lurch e.tplodd.

With extractor F.lo" 6l-3583, the clutch sleeve
can now be freed lrom the tapered mainshaft"
enabling tlie clutch chainwlieel, chain and engine
sprocket to be withdrawn together.

be replaced" Standard thickness is .l6T in.
(4.242 rnm.).

trmspeeting {he Clutch

The tags on the outer ecige ol the plates slioulcl
be a reasonable ht in ilie chainwheel slots and
should !'iot beonhammered" up" If there are burrs

Tlie four driving plate$ have segmeilts of special

on the tag$ or the segnrents are darnaged, the

friction rnaterial wl'rich ane securely bondeel in
the metal. T'hese segrnents shoul,C atrl be comptrete, unbrcken antj not displaced" Even if there
is no apparent weer or damage to the plates or

segments, the overall tlrickness of each segment

shculd be measured and if the extent of wear is
rnore than .030 in. (.7.5 mm"), the plates shoule!

plates should be renewed.

The plain driven plates should be free liom
seore marks and perf,ectly flat. To check the
latter, lay the plate on a piece of plate glass; il.
it can be rocleed from side to side, it js buckled
and sheruld be replaeed"
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Cush Drive

To inspect the cush drive rubbers which are
within the clutch centre, take out the four
countersunk head screws adjacent to the elutch
spring housings and prise offthe retaining plate.
The rutrbers should be quite firm and sound,
arrd should not be disturbed unless wea!' or
darnage is suspected.

When refitting the clutch rubbers it mav be
found necersary to use a lubricant nin which case
a liquid soap is recommended.

Do not use oil or grease.
Clutch Chainwheu'!
Examine the slots fcr wear; if they are corrugated
or the teeth are hooked and thin. the ehainwheel

should be replaced.
Check the chainwheel roller bearing for up and
do',vn movement. Slight play is pernrisrible but
if excessive, the bearings should be renewc-j.

Gearbox nr Final Drive Sprocket
Access to the gearbox sprocket can only be
obtained when the clutch has been removed.

Take out the six screws holding the circular
plate at the back of the primary case, break the
joint and remove the plate with its oil seal.

Bt5

Look for signs of oil leakage down the back
of the cover. lf leakage is evident" change the
oil seal, taking care to see that it is fi*ed the
correct way round with the lip of the seal to the
inside of the primary case.

i'

A felt washer fitted between the circular
plate and the sprocket fixing nut, prsventing the
entry of grit which rnay damage the small oil seal.

lf

the washer no longer appears serviceable,
replace it.

If it is necessary to change or renew the gearbox sprocket, first place a length of chain rcr:;rd
the sprocket and lock in a vice with e 'r,;jtable
bolt, then flatten the tab washer and unscrew the
large nut. The sprocket can now be pulled off
the rnainshaft splines.

lf the oil seal is suspected of being faulty or
leakage has occurred
should be renewed.
Check that the sprocket boss is not worn or
damaged as this would quickly damage a new

it

seal.

lf

the sprocket boss is smooth and not scored
it can be replaced, but lightly oil the boss to
avoid damaging the seal as the sprocket is pressed
home.

ReassemLi, ,n the reverse order but do nr:t

ornit to turn the tab washer over the nut aftertightening.

Clutch Operation
,4s already indicated, the elutch being part of the
tnansrnission system, carries power to the rear
wheel, but by separating the driving and driven
plates this connection is broken.

The disengagement is achieved by operating
the clutch lever, the force imposed being transmitted via the clutch cable to the clutch lever in
the timing case. The lever, working on the rackand-pinion principal, drives the push rod through
the hollow gearbox mainshaft, forcing the pres-

Ftc. 8.13. Primary

<.use batk plute"

sure plate out; so compressing the clutch springs
and freeing the plates.
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ensure smooth clutch operation,

it

is

essenti,:l that the spring pressures are equal and
that the pressure plate runs '.true."
See below
$teassembling

for details of'clntch

E4O"AWffi

Piaee the prirnary cl-rain around both the engine
und cluteh sproekets, pul!ing the chain taut.

arijustrnearts.

tlre Frirmary Dnive

Flace the felt grit prerteetiern washer in position
aga.irrst the spnoeket securing nut and replace
tlre
circular cover, using a new paper gasket.jointed
{ln 0r}e side only.

Iflthe clutch sleeve has'neen removed from the
chainwheei, smear the sleeve with grease and
place the 25 rollers in position. Now, slide the
ehainivheel over the rollers and fit the clutch
{entre ovor the spiines of the sleeve.
Pass the stato!: leads through the back of the
priniany chainease. This operation may be lound
difficirlt if left to a later sf-age.

The engine shaft Cistar:ce piece should not
irav's bs*n disturbed, but if it was removed f,or

any reasoil, it nrust

nol

be refitted with the

ehamfercd side outwards.

that the Woodruff keys are fitted to both
n:ainslrafts and ttrat they are a good fit in the
See

keyrvays.

Frc. E.!4. Fftring primary drive.
Pick up the engine sproclcet, chain and

their Eespeetive shafts. It will be necessary to
turn the clutch chainwlieel to locate over the
keyed sha.ft. Flace the thick rvasher rvith the
reeess outwards in position against the ciutch
sleeve, then the tab washer and fixing nut. AFter

tightening the nut, lock irr pcsition with the tab
washer.

Frc" 8.15"

cl.raim-

wheel with both lrands, pass the stator unit
through tlre chain anel slide the sprockets on to
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Replace the clutch plates, starting witlr one
plain then one $egmented plate and so on alternately, there being five plain plates and four
segnnented plates. lnsert the clutch push rod into
the hollow mainshaf't.
Place the pres$ure plate in position and

fit the
four spring cups with springs, which should be
of equal length, lf in any doubt about the
condition of the springs, renew them.

four spring nuts (n) Fig. 8.15,
with the special screwdriver No. 6l-3700 unril
the underside of each head is approxinnately
Screw on the

i(

in. frorn the flace of each cup.

Bt7

tensioner to give approximately
f/s in. free play
on the top run ofthe chain between the sprockets.
Finally. tighten the stator fixing nuts.

Flaving completed the assembly of the primary
drive, the primary cover can now be replaced.
Apply jointing cement to both faces of the chaincase and, using a new gasket, replace the cover,
Hnsure that the fixing screws and two sieeve nuts

are fitted in their correct positions and that the
rear chain oiler is rcplaced.

Refit the footrest and, aflter adjusting for

If the spring$

are compressed excessively, the
handlebar lever will be stiff to operate. On the
other hand, if the spring pressure is irrsufficient
the clutch will tend to slip. Check the accuracy
of the spring setting by declutching and depress-

ing the kickstart lever, when it wi!l be seen if the
pressure plate is running'otrue" or not. lfneces_
sary, adjust each nut accordingly to corect any

desired height tighten the fixing nut.

See that the oil level and drain screws are
correctly located in the lower edge of the case
and are fitted ivith alurninium washers.

CONTACT BREAI{ER,

t'run-out."

When the spring setting has been determined
the clutch movement can be adjusted by means
of the central screw and locknut on the pressure
plate"
Replace the rotor on to tlie keyed engine shaft

with its 'nLucas" marked face outwards and fit
the tab washer and nut.

Turn the tab over the nut after tightening
securely.
Replace the primary chain tensioner into the
trvo lower stator studs (a) Fig. B.l5 with appro-

priate spacers.

Description
The contact breaker assembly is contained within
a circular coinpartment in the inner timing cover,
its cover being secured by two screws.

The assembly comprises the contact breaker
plate, on which are mounted the contacts and
condenser (capacitor). An oil seal is fitted in the
back ofthe housing and prevents oil f,rorn reaching the assembly. The automatic advanceiretard
unit, rnounted behind the plate, consists of two

spring-loaded bob-weights coupled to the contact breaker cam and is secured in the tapered
hole of the camshaft by one central bolt ancl
washer.

Fit the stator on to its studs with the cables
on the outside, at the top, and fix toosely with
the selfJocking nuts. It is important that the
air gap between the rotor and the stator pole
pieces is equal all round. The gap can be checked
with a .008 in. feeler gauge and any variation
should be corrected. ,4djust the primary chain

The bob-weights. when the engine is stationaly, are held elosed by the springs, retaining the
contact breaker cam in the fully retarded position. This is necessary to ntake starting easier
and considerably reduces "kick-backu' on the

kickstant lever.
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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can now be lifted of, follorved hy the fibre',vasher
and fixed cr:ntact"

wHG'"{T

CENITRAL
SECURING

lf

The contficts mubt be free trom grease or oil.
thcy are blackenecl or burnt" eiean with a fine

or very fine emery clothWipe arvay ariy traces of dirt or metal dust with
a clean rag" rnoistened with petrol.

carborundum stone

When replacing, elo not omit to {it the {ibre
waslier betiveen the cocttacts" Also ensure th*{
the insulating strip is fttted on to the condenser
terminai bcfore [he spring or cable.

Ftn. 8.16. Awlatnutic adranrc unit.
As the engime revoiutions increase, centriFugal
force carnies the bob-weights outwards progre$-

pr_AT€-

FlXtr,ic

SOLT

coNTAcT PLATE
SCREW

sively turning the carn into the direction of
rotation, thus advaneing the ignition.
The elongated ho!es in the contact plate enable

the plate to be moved backwards and forwards
arc'urrd the cam, so providing a nreafis of fine
adjuslnnent for igriition tirning.
R*rererving the Contact Eneaher

Before renroving the contact plate, scribe a rnark
across the plate and housing so that it ean he
replaced in exactly the sarne position, otherwise
the ignition will have to be retimed.

Diseonnect fhe condenser cable at its snap
conneetor, unscrew the two pillar bolts and take
cff the plate complete with contacts, condensen
and cable.

To remove the auto-advance unit and

carn,

first take out the central fixing bolt then free the
unit f'rom its taper with senviee tool Nei.6l*3761.

Frc. 8.17. Caftt{tt[ breuker unit.

It will now be necessary to reset the contaef
points gap. Revolve the engine until the fibre
heel is on ttre peak of the cam, looserr the fixed
contact screw and move tlie contact accordlngly
to give the correet gap t:f ,015 in. (.381 rnm")"
Tighten the corifact screw and re-check the
$etting.

Avoi*J removing the auto-advance unit unnecessarily as the tirnirrg uitrl have to be reset.
During reassembiy refit loosely and retime the
ignition as detaiied on page S.3?.

It is advisable to check the ignition timing
after carrying out ariy adjustnrenf to the contact
breaker points as a variaticn ili the contact points

gap ten{s to a{ter the timirrg. Widening the
points ga! ad{ances the ignition: closing the .gap
To change or inspect the contaci points unscrew
retards the ignition. Although this variation is
and remove the barre! nut inside the C-shaped
very slight, it must be remenrbereel that accurate
spring and take off the nut securing flre spring
timing is important in the operati$tl of the
and lead tc the c{)ndenser. l-he niuvablc eontnct
ignition systeni"
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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See pages ts"32

ENGINH

to 8.35 for full details of igni-

tion timing.

acces$ to tl-re

with layshaft needle bearing. When fitting a new
spring, first locate tlre hooked end of the spring
in the quadrant slot then "wind-up" the spring
in a. clockrvise direction and slip the eye of the
spring on to its stud. The quadrant bush is a
push-fit into the outer timing cover.

TTMTI'{G COVERS
To r:btain

Bt9

timing gears or the gear-

bor cornponer:is it will be necessary to remove
the covers on what is known as the timillg or
gear-side of the engine. lt will be assumed that
tlie primary drive has been dismantlerJ as
described on previous pages.
T<l rernove the cuter cover, first take off tlre
gearchange anei kickstart pedals, then take out

the ten cover retaining serews, noting

Remove the contact breaker auto-advance unit
au described on page 8.18.

Take out the seven fixing screws and note that
the contact breaker cable clip fits under the
upp'.:rmost central fixing screlv. The inner cover
.joint can be broken by tapping gently arcund
the edges with a mallet.

tfreir

respective locations. The cover, complete lvith
eontact breaker plate and elutch oper&ting
nrechanism, can now be withdrawn, exposing
the auto-advance unit and kickstart mechanism"

The cover, cornplete with kickstart ratchet,
gear cluster and gearchange assembly can now
be eased alvay, leavirrg only the oil purnp and
timing gears exposed.

Ncte that the eontaet breaker lead is heid by a
spring clip nnder one of the inner timing cover
screws.

Fic. 8.18. Remoling outer

timitrg

rcv*.

Frcl.

8.19" Remaving

iuner timing corer.

lf

the clutch operating lever is to be removed,
care must be taken to avoid losing the operating

rack and ball whietr are loosely located on the
inside of the eiuter cover.

It is not necessary to renlove tlie kickstart
quadrant or spring unless they require ettention.

To release, free the spring frorn the kickstart
spindle and rvithdrarv tlre quadrant cornplete

Take care not to lose the loose fitting tlrnust
of the layshaft.

rvasher on the end

hlote that the camshaft trush in the cover is
located by a snlall peg to ens$re correct aiignment of rhe oil holes during ieassen'lbly.
Check that the oil seals in the covers are not
damaged and are fit ior further use.
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TIMING GEARS
AND TAPPETS
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Replacing the
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Oil purnp
joint faees are clean, apply

Ensure that the

a
srnear of grease to a new gasket and place the
gasket in position on the crankcase face. Locate

Removal

During engine dismantling, the oil pump need
not be removed unless it is known to be faulty.
Use a suitable bar through the connecting rod
to lock the flywheel, flatten the tab r.vasher under
the crankshaft nut and urtscrew the nut.

Pull off the crankshaft pinion, using extractor

No. 6l-3773 with appropriate legs. The oil
pump worm drive need not be disturbed unless
further engine dismantling is to be carried out,

in which case the extractor should be used with

the pump over the studs, replace the fixing nuts
and tighten evenly to a torque wrench settiilg of
7 lb./ft. to avoid distortion.

Tinring Gears
Careful exarnination ol the timing gears will
show that thene are marks on the faces of the
gears, adjacent

to the gear teeth.

These marks are to assist in correct reasscmbly,

so ensuring precise valve timing. lt is good
practice to familiarise oneself with them before
rernoving tlre gears (see Fig. B.2l).

the special legs.

TIMING
MARKS

Frc.8.21.
Frc. 8.20. Using tool No.6l*3773.

The rernoval of the crankshaft pinion and oi!
pump worm drive is descnibed in the section
dealing with oil pump remorlal.

Linscrew the two self-locking nuts flronn the
main body of the pump and pull the pump off
its studs"

It is not advisable to dismantle the oil purnp
unless
is suspected that there is possible
damage caused by neglected periodical oil

it

changes.

Full the camshaft, with pinion, from its
location in the mankcase and allow the tappet$
to fali clear. The pinion is a push-fit on to the
keye{end of the carnshaft.
Tappets

Examine both ends of each tappet for signs of
or chipping and rnake sure that
they are quite free to move in their locations in
the crankcase. [f there are signs of n'scuffing"
excessive wedr

Full details of disrnantling and rebuilding the
oil purnp are giverr on pages A.8 and A.9"
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on the {bet, they should be replaced. The carn'
shaft must also be exannined as this may be
damaged too.

ROLLERS

PWH6ER QUADAANT

When replacing the tappets' cnsure that the
small oil holes ai'e facing towards the gearbox.

Reassembly of the tirnirrg gear is the reversal
of the above procedure for dismantling, but care
rnust be taken to ma0ch the timing rnarks on the

pinions.

P!-ATE RETURN SPRING
Flc" F.23" Gearchange mechanism"
CAM

The gearehange return spring pivot bolt need
not be disturbed.
Take out the large split pin from the outside
of the cover and withdraw the carn plate pivot
pin. This job will be simplified if a suitable bolt
is screwed into the pin enabling the pin to be
extracted with pliers (see Fig. 8"24).

OILHOLE
$FIOULD F

6EARBOX.

Frc.

822.

Correct

ftting af tappets.

CEARBOX DISMANTI,ING
Gearchange Mechanism

First remove the tinning covers' as detailed on
page 8.tr9.

Press in the cam plate plungers with a suitable

flat bladed instrument and withdraw the gearchange quadrant complete with spring.
The spring-loaded plungers are retained by a
snnall plate, secured with one screw.

Frc. ts.24. Rcmoving the curil p{ate pivot pin.
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The cam plate can now be withdrawn from its
slot, cornplete with selector farks and spindle,
the layshaft with fixed top gear, second gear and

sliding gear (third), and the mainshaft sliding

-((

gear {second). The large layshaft low gear with
its bronze bush can now be removed. Irlote that
the top face of the cam plate is stamped with a
letter "T" (see Fig. 8.26) to ensure correct re-

W

assembly" By fitting the cam plate upside down,
thc gearchange positions will be reversed.
Check the carn plate for wear in the carn tracks

Flc. 8.25. Kitkstart ratchet.

and the plunger "windows."
Also check that the quadrant plungers are not

or worn and are quite free in

their

housings.

The layshaft second gear is held against tiie
fixed gear (high) by one cinclip"

The carn plate locating spring plates are
secured to the gear-side crankcase half with two
small bolts. If they are clamaged or no longer
retain their springiness, then they must be

When examining the gears, look for cracked,
chipped or scuffed teeth, the latter will show (if
present) on the thrust faces of the teeth and in
severe cases, might even have broken through

replaced.

the case hardening.

chipped

Any damage or wear to these parts will rnake
a good gearchange impossible.

When examining the gearbox bearings and
for wear, do not overlook the bronze
in the layshaft low gear and the main-

bushes
bushes

Gear Cluster
Proceed as detailed above, when

it will

be seen

that only the mainshaft with its third and low
gear, remains on the inner timing cover.

To remove first grip the shaft in a vice using
soft rnetal clamps, unscrew the kickstart ratchet

nuf then take off the special

Gearbox Benrings

washern spring,

shaft high gear" The mainshafr high gear is still

in the crankcase at this stage.
The layshaft has needle roller bearinf-s at each
end, one in the crankcase and one in the kickstart quadrant boss.

and driving pinion. The
gearbox mainshaft can now be withdrawn from
the cover bearing. together with its low gear and
third gear.

The mainshaft has tws ball journal bearings,
one at each end. To gain access to the left-hand
bearing, first remove the gearbox sprocket (as
detailed on page B.l5), then drive the high gear
sleeve pinion through into the gearbox.

The smaller gear is a press-fit on to the shaft,
so retaining the larger gear which has a spacer
between it and the end of the splines.

After prising out the oil seal, the bearing can
be pressed out from the inside ofthe cover"

ratchet pinion,

Ifit

streeve

Norr;*Before attempting to rernove any
is necessary to change either ofthesQ gears,

the shaft must be pressed out of both gears at
the sanne time, an operation which requires a
good press properly mounted on a workbench.

bearing or bush frorn an alurninium case, the
case should first be heated. The bearing can then
be pressed out and the replacement fitt€d whilst
the case is still trot.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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The right-hand mainshaft bearing can be
pressed out frorn the inside of the inner cover,
after first removing the circliP.

GEARBOX REASSEMBLY
be assumed that all bearings, bushes and
oil seals have been replaced as necessary.

tt will

has been removed, replace the cam plate,
correct way round, in the cover slot (see Fig. 8.26

If it

for guidance), insert the pivot pin and

secure

with the split pin.
Insed the mainshaft fitted with its low gear
and third gear, into the cover bearing" replace
the kickstart ratchet assembly and secttre with
the fixing nut. It will be necessary to hold the
mainshaft in a vice, using soft nretal clamps, to
tighten the nut fullY.

F'rc" 8.26.

MAINSHAFT

3RD

LAYSHAFI

2ND

Frc. 8"27. Gew eluster exPlotled.
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l-lolcling the cover faee down, place tlre layshaft low gear with its shirn (c) Fig. ts.27, and
sliding gean ithird) in position on the cover. Fit
its selector fork, the roller being located in the

The nrainshaft, being loeked to tlre inner cover.
does not need checking for end {loat but excessive movemen{ between the gears and the ends
of tlie splines rnust be corrected by fitting the

lower carn plate track.

appropriate $pacers. See !:ig. 8.27 for position
ofeach spacer, the thicknesses and part nurnlrers

Next fit the rnainshatt sliding gear {seeord)
with the appropriate spacers {see opposite).
R"epl.tc* its selector fork and locate the flork
roller in the upper eam track. lnsert the spindfe
through the selectoi' fnrk bosses alld hrcate in

of rvhich are as f-ollows:-

(A)

.

(E)

the cover.

The layshaft, with its rernaining two

Fit tlre gearehange retl!rn spring to the quadnarrt and repla*e the assenibly in the eover,
locating the spring loop over the pivot bolt" {t
will be fiecessary, whilst carrying or:t this operation, to press in the plungers with a suitable llat
bladed instrument, before finally engaging the
plurngens with the earn plate "windows" as the
quadrant is pressed honre.

I03*.104 in.

{40*3 127);

"S7CI-.071 in. (40-3119);
.075*.076 in. (40-3019);

.CI80-.08I in. (40-3I20);

gears

{fixed high gean and second gear) can now b'e
passed through the gears on the cover, into the
kickstart boss needle roller.

.CI93-.094 in. {40-3020};
.098*.099 in. {40*3 t26);

(C)

Standand shirn (4CI-3258)

Befr:re proceeding with assembly, check tlre
gear selectlon f'or eorreet operation.

SEQLTENCE

To

understand

SF GEAR CF{An*CING
this description of' the

gear

chnnging sequence, it will be necessary to refer
to the various elrawings and to understand some
of the terms used.

{r) Can Flars-this is the large fan-shape<I
component that has 'owindows" for the
gearehange quadrant plungers, eam tracks
for the selector flonlr rollers and notches to
loca{e the gear positicurs.
{')\,

Cam Flnre l-ocsnNo Spnlnc Pllrss*
these are secured to the crarrkcaseo the
larger of which loeates in the cam plate
neitches at varioE"ls gear pr:sitions"

(3) Qunnnawr PLurqcE*s-these are held in
the gearehange quadrant and operate in the
oowindsws."
eanr plate

t4) Srlrcron Fonrs-each selector fork has a
rolXer which lceates in ttre cam plate tracks.
When the cam plate is turned about its pivot
pin, these selector feirks are moved baekwww.bsaunitsingles.com
wards or forwards.
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(5)

Slrnlruc Grnns-both the layshaft and the
mainshaft have one sliding gear each. They
are operated by ths selector forks and are
carried along the splined shafts.

The gears must always be in the neutral position for starting the engine, this is the position
shown in Fig. 8.29.
The spring plate is holding the cam plate by
the second notch. At the other end of the cam
plate the selector quadrant plungers are corflpressed ready to operate either way the pedal is

825

Reference to Fig. B.3l wiilshow both quadrant
plungers in the cam plate windows ready to move
the gears from second to first or neutral or back

again.

When the cam plate is moved to third gear
position as will be seen by reference to Fig. 8.32,
the action moves both selector forks, drawing
the layshalt sliding gear to a neutral position
and moving the mainsha.ft third gear, Again the
quadrant plungers are ready to move the gears
either way.

moved.

When the pedal is moved down. to engage
lirst gear, the grlungers wiil enter the cam plate
and move it to first gear position, ttris in turn
will operate the layshaft selector fork and will
mesh the layshaft sliding gear with the layshaft
frrst gear.

lteference to Fig. 8.30 wiil now show the
quadrant plunger in the second window ready
to rnove the cam plate from first to second gear.

Finally, the move into fourth or top gear (Fig.
8.33) r:perates the mainshaft selector fork only,
again sliding the gear the opposite way to mesh
with the sleeve pinion. After each movement of
the gearchange pedal the quadrant returns to a
static position so that the plungers are ready to
operate the cam plate. The large spring plate at
the large end of the cam plate is the positive gear
location and it also serves to steady the cam plate
whilst the quadrant plungers ane returning to
their static position.

This time the cam plate nnoves in the opposite
direction and again operates the layshaft selector

fork moving the layshaft sliding gear in

the
opposite direction to rnesh with the second gear.

Norr:*Tlre cam plate can be reversed if
required, to give an opposite gearchange action.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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N

EUTRAL POSITION
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SELECTOR AND EAK{PLATH
IN FIRST GEAR POSITION

IlT GEAR

{K

Flc. 8.30.
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SHffiCTCIR AND CAfu$PLATg
[N SHCOND GNAR POSITIOru

2W GH,AR
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Frc. 8.31.
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389 GEAR
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SPLITTING TI{E CRANKCASE HALVES

83 I

in the bolster and position
suitable stripping bars as shown in Fig. 8.34.
Place the flywheels

Before attempting to part the crankcase halves,
first rernove the primary drive assembly, timing
covers and timing gear as described on previous

off the uppermost flywheel. Reverse the lower
flywheel in the bolster and again drive out the

pages.

crankpin.

Using the punch, drive out the crankpin and take

Working on the prinrary side of the crankca$e,
first remove the three bolts at the lower front of
the case then take off the four stud nuts; two
from the centre of the case and two from the
cylinder base.
The sump filter and the oilpipe union may be
Ieft on the uankcase unless they require cleaning

or replacernent"
Remove any Woodruff keys which may still
be in the shafts, noting their particular locations,

and break the crankcasejoint by tapping gently
with a hide-mallet.

Do not attempt to prise the crankcase halves
apart by using a toolbetween the joint. This will
only damage the joint faces, resulting in oil leaks.
The best nnethod to use is to tap the gear-side
shaft with a hide-mallet, so enabling the driveside half of the case to be drawn away complete
with flywheel assernbly. The flywheel assembly
can now be carefully tapped out ofthe drive-side
case. Take care not to lose the gear-side shaft

Frc. 8.34. Parting theflywheels.

spacing shim.

Do not omit to repiace the oil seal flor the
drive-side bearing.

BTG.END AND FLYWHEET ASSEMBLY
The flywheels are a press-fit on to the tapered
ends of the crankpin and no attempt should be
made to part them unless the services of an
expert mechanic and a fully equipped workshop
are available.
Should the big-end assembly require replacement, it is advisable to obtain a works reconditioned unit through your dealer. If, however, it

Having renerved the big-end assembly, place
the gear-side flywheel in the bolster and loeate
the crankpin over the flywheel hole so that the
oil hole in the crankpin will line-up with the oilway in the flywheel. It is most important tlrat
these holes are not obstructed. Press the crankpin firmly in position and, using a bridge piece
over the crankpin hoie, press the drive-side flywheel on to the erankshaft untii it is fully home.
Check the oil-ways for clearance.
The flywheel assembly
t'trued.t'

have

to be

Place the bearings on to the shafts and mount

the assennbly in vee-blocks. True-up the flyin Fig" 8.36, using a dial
gauge
indicator
for checking.
www.bsaunitsingles.com

has been decided to renew the big-end assembly,

the flywheels must be parted using service tool

No.6l*3771.

will now

wheels as indicated
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Replace the sliinr on the gear-side s!:aft: these

are availatrle in thieknesses
and .015 in. (a0-69).

of

.010

in. (40-66)

Apply a eoeting of joinling compound to ihe
joint faces of each crankcase haif and nefit the
gear-side case.

b*lts a[ the front cf the case
(tivo
at the hase of the cylinder
nuts
four
and tlre
and two in the irrimary case).
R.eplace the three

'fighten bolts and nuts evenly, to avoid distorting the jcint faces.

Frc. 8.35.

Reassembl.rt of" the.flyx,heels.

Eaclr rvNreel should be "trued" to with!n
drive-side shaft to within .002 in,
"005 in., the
and the gear-side shaft to within "0005 in.

Check that the ffyvrlieel assembly rotates quite
freely. lf it doeu not, then the alignment may
be incorrect and the cause ofthe trouble rnust be
rectilled.

Fit the engine shaft sprocket distance piece
and the oil pumrp lvonn drive thrust wasller,
each with its chamfered face outu'ards. The
sproeket distance piece is available in three
thicknesses to provide accurate alignment of the
prin'lary chain in relation to the clutch sprocket.

'['lre sizes are as follorvs: .294*.297

in.; .309-

.3!2 in"; .324*.321 in"

from this point is described in the
previous sections, but do not crnit to replace the
keys in the ends of the shafts before fitting the
pinions or sprr:rckets"
Reassenrbly

Frc. 8.36. Ckecking tlw.flYwheels.

rGI\ITION T[h,![I{G

REASSEN{ET,ING TFI$, CRAF{KC.{SE

Before carrying out any check on tlie ignition
timing, the contact points gap should first be
verified and, if neeessary- re-adjusted as described
on page 8.18.

Assunning tliat the bearings, bushes and oil seals

have been checked and, where necessary' replaced, the crankcase can now be reassembled.
Flace the fiywheel assembly into the dri're'side
case. This operation will be simplified if the ease
is supported on a large block of wood, deep

may be turned eitlier backwards cr forwal'ds by
www.bsaunitsingles.com
rotation of tl:e rear whecl"

enough to keep the end of the shaft clear of the
worl<bench.

Renrove the strrarking plug to ena.ble tlre engine
to be rotated without any resistanee drie to com*
i:ression. If the erigine is in the franle, it lt'iil also
help if top gear is obtained, scr that the engine
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Fiston Position
Before checking the ignition timing, the piston
must first be set at the recommended position
beforc top dead centre on its compression stroke

833

gently against it by rotating the engine as far as
the piston will allow in each direction. If degree
plate readings are taken in each position and the
point mid-way between them is calculated, this

(both valves closed).

will be the precise top dead centre.

This position can be set most accurately with
the aid of a degree plate. The primary chaincase
should first be removed and the degree plate
mounted centrally on the engine shaft (see Fig.

Ltraving deterrnined top dead centre of the
piston, set the pointer to the zero mark on the

8.37). A suitable pointer should then be attached
to some convenient part of the engine with the
point adjacent to the plate.

degree plate.

Rotate the engine backwardr about 45" then
bring it forward slowly to the desired reading of
33/2" on the plate.

Alternatively a dial indicator can be used to
mertsure

the piston movement.

It

must be
nnounted on to the cylinder head with its long
rod projecting through the sparking plug hole"

At piston top dead centre position the dial
should read zero. The engine must then be
rotated until the piston position is at ,280 in.
before top dead centre on the compression
stroke.

At this stage the auto-advance unit should be
freed from its taper and rotated until the contact
points are about to open. This wiii give an
approximate setting on which to base the final
ignition tirning.
Setting the Contact Sreaker Caln
The simplest way to set the ignition tinring. that
is the point at which the comprersed charge in
the combustion chamber is ignited. is to set it
statically.
U

Ftc. 8.37.
ltotation ofthe engine through several degrees
near the top dead centre position produces very

nfortu nately,

d ue

to m an u lact u ri

ng

tolerances

this is not the ideal because, whilst it will set the
timing of the engine for tick-over speeds. the
firing at wicle throttle openings will vary due to
differences in the amount of automatic-advance.

The autornatic-advance functions by centrilittle piston movement, making the top dead
fugal force acting on spring-loaded bob-rveights
centre position extremely difficult to find. It is
wltich wili advance the ignition timing as the
preferable, therefore, to use a suitable stop (such
engine revolutions rise. Since exact timing
as a dummy plug with a projection into the
accuracy is required at operating speeds it is
cylinder head) so that the piston can be brought
better to timg the engine in the fully advanced
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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position so transferring any variations in tlre
firing to the tick-over or low engine speeds when
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bearing (see Fig. 8.38), thus allowing the washer
to bear against the top face of the carn.

can least affect the perforrnance.
Replace the bolt, but before tightening, rotate
the cann in an anti-clockwise direction until the
bob-weights are fully expanded, hold in position
and tighten the bolt. Care rnust be taken during

c

this operation to avoid

releasing
mechanism frorn its location.

the

whole

Setting the Ignition Timing
Having locked the contact breaker cam in the
fully advanced position and with the piston at
331/2' or .280 in. before top dead centre, the
ignition timing can now be set.

Flc. 8.38.

Setling the contact breaker cam.

Whilst setting the ignition timing, therefore,
tlie contact breaker cam must be locked in the
fully advanced position.
Carefully rernove the central fixing bolt (e)
with washer from the contact breaker cam (n)
and ternporarily fit another washer (c) having a
hole just large enough to clear the cam irlner

An accurate means of checking the opening of
the contact points can be made by connecting
a battery'and bulb in circuit with the points (see
Fig. 8.39).
Attach one lead between ths "C" spring and
the battery terrninal. Take a second lead frorn
the other battery terminal to a bulb, then from
the base of the bulb to a good earthing point on
the machine.

Ftc. 8.39. Battery and bulb in circuil.
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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As soon as the contact points open, the circuit

will be broken and the light will go out.
Loosen the contact breaker plate pillar bolts

835

Do not forget to rernove the large \.\,asher,
fitted temporarily behind the eontact breaker
fixing bolt, otherwise the auto-advance rnechanism will be inoperative.

and rotate the plate either backwards or forwards
until the points are just opening.

Hold the plate in this position, tighten the
pillar bolts and recheck the setting. There should
be no change in the fully-open gap setting,

The importance of accurate ignition tirning
cannot be over emphasized. Care and patience
rnust be taken to ensure that the final setting
is irr accordance with the reoommended figures.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Carburetter exPloded.
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DBSCRXPTION
The Victor machine is fitted with an Amal carbu-

c3

carburetter from its nnounting studs; it will not
be necessary to detach the cable from the twist
grip.

retter, incorporating a concentric csrburetter.
The carburetter, because of its jets and choke

bore, proportions and atomises just the right
amount of petrol and air which provides a highly
inflarnmable rnixture. The mixture is drawn into
the engine and ultimately burnt within the cylinder
head, hence the term "cornbustion chamber."
The float chamber maintains a constant level
of fuel at the.jets and incoporates a valve which
cuts off the supply when the engine stops.
The throttle, being operated flrom the handlebar twist grip, controls the volume of mixture

Take put the two Fhillips-head fixing screws
and remove the carburetter top cover complete
with throttle valve assernbly. Conrpress the
throttle sprlng and rernove the nee,ille clip to
release the needle. Whilst still compressing the
spring, push the cable downwards to release the
nipple from its location in the valve. Take eare
not to lose the needle clip when taking off the
spning and top cover.

Unscrew the "banjo" bolt which secures the
fuel pipe "banjo" connector to the float needle
seating block and withdraw the nylon filter.

and therefore the power.
When the engine is ticking-over, the mixture

is supplied by the pilot jer" As the throttle ls
openerJ, via the pilot by-pass, the pilot rnixture
is augmented by the supply from the main jet;
the initial stages of which, being controlled by
the taper needle in the needle jet.
The pilot supply is controlled by a small,

screw-type jet situated within the concentric float

chamber.

The float charnber is secured to the base of
the mixing chamber by two screws with spring
washers. On removal ,it will be noted that the
float spindle is a press-fit into the chanrber body
and that the needle is retained in position by the
rear forked end ol the float.

The pilot jet, needle jet and main jet (with
holder) can now be unscrewed from the mixing
chamber base.

Take out the thrsttle stop adjustirrg and pilot

The main jet does not spray directly into the
mixing chamber, but discharges through the
needle jet into the primary air chamber, and goes

air adjusting

frorn there as a rich petrol/air mixture through
the primary air choke, into the main air choke.
This primary air choke has a compensating
action in conjunction with bleed holes in the
needle jet, which serves the double purpose of
compensating the mixture from the needle jet
arrd allowing the fuel to provide a well outside
and around the needle jet, which is available lor

The lloat chamber tickler (or prirner) consists
of a spring and plunger, splayed at one end to
retain it in the mixing chamber. This item should
not be subjected to a great deal of wear and is
therefore unlikely to require replacennent.

snap acceleration.

DISMANTTING AND REBUILDING

screws and ensure that the small

rubber ooo" ring on each screw is in good condi-

tion

bef,one replacing.

Having disnrantled the carburetter. carefully
clean all parts in petrol (gasolene). Hard deposits
on the carburetter body are best removed with a
li-uht grade wire

brush. After washing the parts
in clean petrol, allow to dry and ensure that all
Loosen the clip at the carburetter intake an<l pull
holes or small drillings are free fronr dirt. A
away the air cleaner connection. The overflow
hand pump is ideal fcrr "blowing through" any
pipe may be left in position on the adaptor.
blockages in the driilings. Inspect the component
LJnscrew the two fixing nuts and withdraw
tlre
parts for wear and cheek that the jets are in
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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accordance with the rectmmended sizes given in

General Data.
Reassembly is simply a reversal of the above
instructions but remember to reptace any gaskets
or "0" rings that appear unserviceable. Refer
to Fig. C.l for guidance.

THE CARBURETTER
CON4PONENTS

TNSPECTING

The parts rnost liable to show wear after considerable mileage are the throttle valve slide and the
rnixing chamber.

(l)

{2}

Check the throttle return spring for efficiency.
Clreck also that it has not lost its compressive strength by rneasuring the free length
and comparing it with the figure given on
page GD.4.

Examine the needle jet for wear or possible
scoring and check the tapered end of the
needle for sirnilar signs.

(4)

for efficiency by
inserting it into the float needle seating
hlock, pouring a small amount of petrol
(gasolene) into the aperture surounding the
needle and checking it for leakage.
Check the ffoat needle

Ensure that the ffoat is not punctured by
shaking it to see if it contains any fuel. Do

not attempt to repair a damaged ffoat. If
there is any doubt about its eondition, replace it with a new one.

(6)

(gasolene) to pass through unfiltered.

F{INT'S AND TIPS
Throttle Cable
See that there is a minimurn of backlaslr when
the twist grip is turned back and that any movenrent ofthe handlebar does not cause the throttle
to open.
Use the adjuster on the cable to obtain the
correct setting and ensure that the throttle slide
shuts down freely.

Petrol Feed
Inspect the throttle valve slicle for excessive
scoring ofthe front area ancl check the extent
of wear on the rear slide face" If wear is
apparent, the slide should be renewed; be
sure to fit slide witlr correct degree of eutaway (see General Data).

(3)

(5)

B4CI.AWD

Check the petrol filter that fits over the
needle seating block, for any possible danrage

to the mesh" If the filter has parted from its
supporting structure it will allow the petrol

Unscrew the float chamber "banjo" bolt, remove
the "banjo"', and take off the filter gauze frorn
the needle seating.
Ensure that the filter gauze is undamaged and
free from all f'orgeign matter. To check fuel flow
before replacing the "banjo", turn on petro! tap

momentarily and see that fuel gushes out.
Flooding
This may be due to a worn needle or a punctured

float, but is more iikely due to impurities (grit,
fluff, ctc.) in the tank. This trouble can sometimes be cleared by periodically cleaning out the
float charnber. If however, the trouble persists
the tank must be drained and swilled out.
Carburetfer Air Leaks
Erratic slow-running is often caused by air leaks
between the joints at the carburetter flange and

the cylinder head {see Fig. C.Z) and can be
detected by applying oil around the joints.
Eliminate by fitting new washers and tightening
the flange nut$ evenly to a torque wrench setting
of l0lbs.1ft. (1.383 Kelm).

Also check that the rubber sealing ring in tlre
carbunetter flange
correctly.

is

undannaged

and located

On much used or old machines look for air
leaks caused by a worn throttle or a worn inlet
valve guicle.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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worn needle jet and may be remedied or improved
lf this
method is unsatisfactory, then a new needle and
needle jet will have to be fitted.

by lowering t,re necdle in the throttle.

There are many other c&uses of high petrol
consumptiorr and it should not be assumed that
the fault lies in the carburetter alone.

Air Filters
lf a carburetter

is first set with an air filter and

the engine is then run without, the jet setting may
be affected and care must be taken to avoid over-

heating the engine due to too weak a mixture.
Testing with the air supply will indicate if a larger
main jet and higher needle position are requirect.

Effect of Altitude on a Carburetter
lncreased altitude tends to produce a rich mixture;

CHECK FOR
AIR LEAKS

the greater the altitude, the smaller the main jet

Frc. C.2.
Banging, in Exhaust
This may be caused by too weak a pilot nnixtnre
when the throttle is closed or nearly closed. It
may also be caused by too rich a pilot mixture
and an air leak in the exhaust system. The reason
in either case is that the mixture has not fired in
the cylinder but has fired in the hot silencer.

lf the banging occurs when the throttle is fairly
wide open, the trouble will be traced to ignition,
not carburation.
Excessive Fetrol Consumption

If this cannot be corrected by normal adjustments, it may be due to flooding caused by
impurities from the petrol tank lodging on the
float needle seat, sc, preventing its valve frorn
closing. The float needle should also be checked
for wear or danrage.
High comsunnption can aiso be caused by

a

required. Carburetters ex-works are suitably set
for use in altitudes of up to approximately 3,000
feet. Carburetters used constantly in altitudes of
between 3,0@ to 6,000 feet should have a reductiorr in main jet size of 5/,. A further reduction
of ai/, should be nnade for every 3,000 feet in
excess of 6,0ffi feet altitude.

No adjustment can be made to compensate for
lost power due to rarified air.

TRACING FAULTS
Faults likely to occur in carburation can be
in one of two categories; either richness
or weakness of petrol/air mixture.

placed

Indications of Richness
Black srnoke in exhaust.
Petrol spraying out of carburetter.

Four-strokes, eight,stroking.
Two-strokes, four:stro king.
Heavy lumpy running.
Sparking plug sooty.
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lndications of Weakness
Spitting back in carburetter.
Erratic slow-running.
Overheating.
Engine goes better

B4O"AWD

To Cure Weakness
Fosition I. Fit larger main jet.
Position
Position

2. Screw pilot air adjusting screw in.
3. Fit a throttle with a smaller cut-

Position

away (see paragraph H, page C.7).
Raise needle one or two grooves

if throttle is almost closed.

4.

(see paragraph D, page C.7).

Having established rvhether tlre mixture is too

rich or too weak, check if caused

(l)

by:-

Petrol feed-check that jets and passage$
are clear, that filter gauze in float chamber
"'banjo" connection is not choked wittl
foreign rnatter, and that there is ample fiow
of fuel. Also ensure there is no flooding,

(2) Air leaks-usually

at the ffange joint or due

(Positions l. 2, 3 and 4 refer to positions of
throttle openings as shown in Fig. C.4, page C.?).

Norr:-lt

is incorrect to atternpt to cure a rich

mixture at half-throttle by fitting a smaller jet
because the rnain jet may be correct for power
at full throttle. The correct method is to lower
the throttle needle.

to worn inlet valve stem and guide.

(-1) Defective or worn parts-such as a loosefitting throttle valve, worn needle jet, loose

VARIABLE SETTINGS AND PARTS
The following paragraphs have reference letters
for guidance and should be read in conjunction
with the sectioned diagram (Fig. C.3), indicating
the variable parts.

jets.

t4) Air cleaner choked-up.

(5)

An air cleaner having been rernoved.

(6)

Rennoval of the silencer-this requires a
richer setting.

Having ensured that the fuel feed is correct and

that there is no air leaks etc., check the ignition,
valve operation and tirning. Now test to see if
the rnixture is rich or weak by partially covering
the carburetter inlet and noting how the engine
the engine runs better, weakness is
runs.
indicated, but if the engine runs wor$e then the
mixture is too rich.

lf

To rernedy, proceed as follows:*

To Cure

Richness

Fosition

l.

Position
Position

2.
3.

Fit smaller main jet.
Screwoutpilotairadjustingscrew.
Fit a throttle with a larger cut-

4.

away (see paragraph E, page C.7).
Lower needle one or two grooves

Position

(see paragraph

D, page C.7).

Frc.

(,4) Throttlc Adjnsting

C.3"
Serew

Set this screw to hold the throttle open sufficiently to keep the engine running when the twist
gnip is shut off"
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uP TO !a OP€N

PILOT JET

I

rnoukro%open

rnou Tero kroP€N

irxnorruc curAwAY

2Ha& SrN.

NEEDLE.POSITION

SEQUENCE
Flc.

Pilot Air Adiusting Screw
This scnew regulates the strength of the pilot
mixture for "'idling" and for the initial opening
of the throttle. The screw controls the depression
on the pilot jet by metering the an:lount of air
that mixes with the petrol.

%ro

ruu

op€r,r

MAIN JET SIZE

4rH

3nD.

(B)

C7

OF

TUN ING

r4
(D)

F{eedle and Needle .let

The needle is attached to the throttle valve and
being taper-either allows more or less petrol to
pass through the needle .iet as the throttle is
opened or closed throughout the range, except

when idling

or nearly full throttle. The taper

needle position in relation to the throttle opening

(C)

Main Jet
The main jet controls the petrol supply when the
throttle is more than three-quarters open, but at
smaller throttle openings although the supply of
fuel goes through the main jet, the arnount is
diminished by the rnetering effect of the needle
in the needle jet.
jet

is calibrated and numbered so that its
exact discharge is known and two jets ofl the
same number arc alike. Never ream out a jet,
get another of the right size. The bigger the
number the bigger the jet.

Each

To gain

access

to the

main

jet the float

chamber must first be removed (two screws).
The main jet can now be unscrewed tiorn its
holder in the mixing chamber base"

can be set according to the rnixture required by
fixing it to the throttle valve with the jet needle
clip in a certain groove, thus either raising or
lowering it. Raising the needle richens the mixture and lowering it weakens the mixture at
throttle openings frorn qunrter to three-quarters
open.

(E)

Throttle Valve Cut-away

The atmospheric side of the throttle is cut arvay
to influence the depression on the main fuel
supply and thus gives a means of tuning between
the pilot and needle jet range of throttle opening.
The amount of cut-away is recorded by a number
marked on the throttle valve. viz. 389l3yz means

throttle valve type 389 with number 3tri cutaway; larger cut-aways, say 4 and 5, give weaker
mixtures and 2 a richer mixture.
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(F)

Tickler or Frirner
This is a small spring-loaded plunger. in the
carburetter body. When pressed down on the
fioat, the needle valve is allowed to open and so

"'flooding" is achieved. Flooding temporarily
enriches the mixture until the level of the petrol
subsides to normal"

TUI\ING TFIE CARBURETTER
Tune up in 'he following order
Read remarks on pages C,5 and C.7 for each
tuning device and get the rnotor going perfectly
on a quiet road with a sliglit up-gradient so that
on test, the engine is puliing under load.

lsr.

Main Jet with throttle in position I (Fig.
C.4). If at full throttle the engine runs "heavily",
the main jet is too large. If at full throttle, the
engine seems to have better power when the
throttle is eased off or the carburetter intake is
slightl.y covered. then the main jet is too small.

B4O.AWD

the tlvist grip shut offand the throttle shut dorvn
on to the throttle adjusting screw, and ignition
set for best slow-running: ( l) Screrv out throttle
adjusting screrv until tlte engine runs slower and
begins to talter, then screw pilot air adjusting
screw in c,r out, to make engine run regularly and
faster. (2) Norv gently loler the throttle adjusting screw until the engine runs slower and just
begins to falter, adjust the pilot air adjusting
screrv to get lrest slow-running, if this second
ad.justment leaves the engine running too fast,
go over the job a third time.

3nn.

Throttle Cut-away with tluottle in position
C.4). as you take off from the idling
position, tlrere is an objectionable spitting from
the carburetter, slightly richen the pilot mixture
by s*ewing in the air screrv. lf this is not effective, screw it back again, and fit a throttle rvith
a smaller eut-away. lf' the engine jerks under
3 (Fie.

ll

load at this throttle position and there is no
spitting, either the.jet needle is much too high on

a larger throttle cut-away is required to

cure

richness.

With the correct sized main jet, the engine at
full throttle should run evenly and regularly with
rnaximurn power.

lf testing for speed work, ensure that the main
jet size is sufficient for the rnixture to be rich
enough to maintain a coolengine. To verify this,
examine the snarking plug after taking a fast run.
cleclutching and stopping the engine quickly. tf
the sparking plug has a cool appearance the mix-

ture is correct;

if

sooty, the rnixture is rich; if,

4.rH" l{eedlc with throttle in position 4 (Fig.
C.4). the needle controls a wide range of throttle
openings aRd aiso the acceleration. Try the neeciie
in as low a position as possible, viz. rvith the clip

groove as near the top as possible; ifacceleration is poor and with the carburetter iniet partiallv covered, the results are better, raise the nced!c
in

a

by two grooves; if very much better try lowering
the needle by one groove and leave it where it is

being very lvhite in appeerflnce, the mixture is
too weak and a larger main jet is necessany.

best, lf mixture is still too rich with clip in groove
number I nearest the top, the needlejet probably
wants replacement because of rvean. lf the needle
itself has had several years' use replace it also.

2run. Filot Jet (FiS. C"a) with throttle in positions 2 and 5. With engine idling too fast with

touches.

however, tliere are signs of intense heat, the ptug

Srtt.

Finelly, go aver the idting again for final
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D3

FRAME ATIGNMENT
The only satisfactrrry way of checking the Victor
franre for correct alignrnent is on an engineers
setting-out table. ln additiqn to the table, which

slrould be approxiniately 5 ft. :< 3 ft., the f'ollowing equipment will also be neces$ary.

t_
l'

Dtn.

T-

Frc. D.2. Steering

One rnandrel and two blocks, as

in Fig. D.2.

head nundrel.

course be used according to the facilities available.

One rnandrel or bar for swinging arm pivot,
l3/16 in. diameter x l2 in. long.
One large set-square.

One 18 in. Vernier height gauge or

large

scribing block.

One pair of large

"V"

blocks and several

adjustable height jacks.
trf a scribing block is used, then an l8 in. steel
rule will also be required. The rnandrels mr.rst be
straight and round, otherwise measurernents will
be affected. Figure D.3 shows the basic set-up
for checking the frame, though variations can of

Place the blocks into the steering head, insert

the rnandrel and support with the '"V" blocks at
one end of the table. Check the rnandrel at eaclt
end to ensure that it is parallel rvith the surface
of thetable. lnsert the l3/16 in. diameter mandlel
through the swingin-e arm pivot hole.

Now, using jacks or packing pieces. set the
frame horizontal to the table so that checks
taken at points (e,) are the same.
llthe framc has suffered damage in an accident,
it may not be possible to set points (a) parallel
in which case points (n) can be used.
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Sornetimes if the machine has been subjected
to a frontal impaet. the main tube may remain
parallel at points (r) but will be benr as shown
in Fig. D.4. A straight-edge, made frorn a piece
of good quality hardboard can be usecl for this
purpose, but the checking edge must be quite

D5

Shau.ing bent top tube.

To release the front sectiorr, first take out the
prinnary chaincase oil level screw (painted red)
with nut, then withdraw the lower half of tlre
case from around the sprocket. The top half is
held by one of the primary cover fixing screws
and a sleeve nut.

straight.

When the frame is set parallel to the surface
table, the mandrel through the sr,vinging arm
pivot holes should be vertical. This can be
checked using the $et-square and internal calipers

or a slip

gauge between the mandrel and the

square. The set-square should touch both the
upper and lower tubes together at poirrts (c) and
(o) if the f'rame is true and correctly set-up on
the table. To find the frame centre line, take the
height of the main tube and subtract half the
diameter of the tube.

After rernoval of the chaincase. see that the
rubber sleeve over the swinging arm spindle
housing is in good condition.
When replacing the fronr section of the chaincase note that the halves are located together by
means of a peg and cup at the front,

REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS
The rear shock absorbers, or darnpers, are ofthe
coil spring type, hydraulically damped and tre
mounted on bonded rubber bushes at each end.

Checks can now be taken at the engine mount-

ing lugs and other points of the franre. Errors
at any point should not exceed j7 in. (.79 mm.).

CTtrAINCASB
Remove the two halves of the rear section. Tliese
are secured to the swinging srm brackets by lour

bolts. Note that the lower rear fixing bolt also
secures the brake torque arm.

The only dismantling that can be carried out
is for the removal and replacenrent of the springs.

The bolt securing the left-hand damper at the
top also holds the pannier frame and support rail.

Note carefully, the position of its spacer. The
top fixing bolt of the right-hand damper retains
the toolbox support and the support rail.
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'l'o renrove a damper, t$ke out the top lixing
bolt with nut and lvashers and unscrerv the lower
lixing nut. Pull the damper off the stud at the
bottonr and rvithdraw from the top frame trracket.
The r;rnovat and replacenrent ot'the mounting
will bc found much easier if a little liquid
soap is applied"

bushes

The dannper springs are graded at 100 lb./in.
rafc and have greenlpink identificalion nr*rkings.

LIGHT- hdEDIUM. HE,AVY
Ftc. D.6" Cum fing positions.

SWINGING ARM
Removal

Frc"

D.5.

Using

Take off the rear wheel, chaincase, dampers and
r"ear brake pedal as described on pages F.5 and
F.5, D.5 and D.9 respectively.

toolffo.6l-3503.

lf

tlre springs are to be ehanged, the spring
must first be compressed rvith Service Tool No.
6l-3503 to allow the split collets to be removed
(see Fig. D.5). After removing the tool, the dust
shield can be lifted off, allowing the spring to be
taken out. Having renewed the spring and refitted the dust cover, the spring wilN have to be
compressed with the service tool again to enabie
the split collets to be inserted.

Do not lubricate the plunger rod or

bushes.

The darnpers have three load positions, liglrt
medium and heavy (see Fig. D.6)and they must
be set in the "light load" position before dismantling. A 'rC" spanner for this adjustrnent.
is provided in the toolkit.

ftemove the large nut and lockwasher securing

the swinging arm spindle at the right-hand side

and unsuew the spindle l1ange retairring bolt
fronr the opposite side. The brake light switch
is fixed to the spindle flange by two screws with
washers and must now be removed before
driving the spindle out from the right-hand side.
Now, using a raw-hide rnallet, tap the left-hand
side of the swinging arm downwards and the
night-lrand side upwards to release it from the
frarne plates.

Replacemenl is the reversal of the above
procedure for removal but, do not tigtrlten the
large spinclle nut until the danipers have been

refitted.
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of the two bushes fitted to the swinging
arm fbrk consist of two steel sleeves, boncled
Each

together with rubber" The inner sleeve is slightly
longer than half the width ofl the fork in the

frarne. the two inner sleeves are locked together

on the end faces, so placing the rubber under
tension when the fork moves.
Under normal circumstances, the bushes will
last the lif'e of the machine, but should they

rcquire renewal, the rubber will have to be first
removed. This can be done by progressively
burning out the rubber with thin rods or strips

of metal which have been heated. When sufficient
rubber has been burnt away, drive out the inner

sleeves, after which the outer sleeves
remo'red with a suitable drift.

Using the same nrandrel that was usecl for the

Fig. D.7. Another mandrel 9 in. long r.
/s in.
diameter should be inserted through the'iork
ends. Both mandrels should be parallel to the
surface table. Should there be iess than t/a in.

malalignrnent of the swinging arm fork it is per_
missible to correct it by rneans of a suitable
lever
but, care must be raken to avoicl causing further
damage.
To check that the forks are square to the
pivot,
they must be set-up at 90, to ihe position
illustrated, so that the pivot is vertical. Next,
find

can

be

must

be

Alignment

Before checking the swinging arm,

it

established that the bushes are in good conclition.

Ftc. D.7. Chetking the su,inging
swinging arm pivot on the f'ranre (see page D.3),
set the srvinging arm in .,V" trlocks as shown
in

D7

ann.

the centre of the pivot and check that the fbrk
ends etc., ane in accordance with the dimensions
shovrn in Fig. D.B.

When there is considerable malalignment in
either fiarne or swinging arm, it is recommended
that a works reconditioned unit is fitted.

Norr:*There may also

be a variation in the

rear dampers and a careful examination should
be made of the overall length between the mounting eyes. It is possible that one damper may be
weaker than the other, caused by the ..settling"

of a spring.

lf

this should be the case,

it

is

advisable to renerv the springs in both danrpers.
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Srringing srm dimensions"

SADDLE
The saddle is mounted on a bracket at the rear,
which is secured to the frarne member by two
self-locking nut$ with spacers. To remove, reaclr
below the saddle, unscrew the nuts and take off
the spacers. The saddle can then be withdrarvn
backwards to disengage its clip from the front
mounting rod"
The clip is held to the base of the saddle by
two nuts with washers.
Replace in the reverse order, rnaking sure that
the clip engages correctly with the front mount-

B4O.AWD

the lockwasher and unscrew the bolt. The return
spring will be released as the stand is drawn off
the frame lug.

CENTRE STAND
The centre stand is held in position with a plain
steel bar drilled at both ends for split pins, centre
distance piece, two spring washers and two plain
rvashers.

To remove the stand it is only necessary to
remove the split pin from one side and draw the
pivot pin out from the opposite side"

ing rod.
When replacing the stand, note that the spring
rvashers are frtted outside the stand. then the

PROP STAND

plain rvasher arid finally the split pin.

The prop stand is secured to the frarne lug with
one bolt and lockwasher. Bend back the tabs

Crease nipples are provided in each stand lug

of
to lubricate the pivot.
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Disconnect both the lirown and brown/green
cables from their snap connectors below the
number plate bracket and pull the cables through

the mudguard grommet.

The mudguard is held by six nuts and bolts
witlr plain rvashers, there being tlvo at the lower

front (below the battery carrier), two at

the

saddle rear lixing brackets and two at the pannier

rear support bracket. After releasing f'rom its
{ixing points, the mudguard can be eased gently
away lronr the rear, around the rcar wheel.
Tlre rear number plate and tail lanrp assembiy
is secured to the mudguard by ttrree rru{s ancl

Frc. D.9.

boltr with plain rvashers.

Stand Spring
The sirnplest lvay to replace the stand spring is
to use a Phillipstype screlvdriver. place the eye

Ifthe rnudfiap has bcen rentovectr, ensure that
the clamp strip is replaced corrsctty.

of the spring over the frame anchorage, insert
the scrervdriver in the other eye, place the screwdriver slot urrder the hook on the starrd and lever
downwands to press the spring over the hook (see

tail lamp connectors are in good order and the
cables are not "bared" at any point.

Fig. D.9).

Replace in the rever$e order and check that the

lrrronrnxr Norr:--Whcn tightening the rectifier lixing nut, hokl the bolt liead firmly with n
second spanncr to prevent it from turning. lf

RIAR BRAKE PED.dI,
Release the spring clip that holds the brake rod

to the pedal and allow the rod to fall

this prccaution is not taken, the plates rnay twist
and break the intcrnal connections.

clear.
Remove the central fixing bolt rvith large plain

washer from the fulcrum pin and take

off

tlre

pedal with return spring. The fulcrum pin

CARBURETTER

AIR

FIT,TER

is

fixed to the frame rvith one large nut and washer.

PERFORATED/

CCVER FILTER ELEMENT

REAR MUDGUATTD
It is unnecessary to remove any other ro*ponant
when taking the rear mudguard off the machine,

but more access will be gained to some of the
fixing bolts if the pannier bag and frame are first
rernoved.

Reach below the top left-hand sicle of the
guard and unscrew the rectifier retaining nut,
being careful not to allow the bolt to revolve.
Release the rectifier and carefully tie it up out
of the way to avoid any damage
www.bsaunitsingles.com
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The carburetter {iIter should be regularly exam i ned

at intervals of 1,000 miles(1,600 Km.), but if the

rnachine

is

used under erceptionally

severe

conditions a weekly examiriation must be made.
Running the rnachine u,ith a badly choked filter
will cause restricted maximum speed, an increase
in fuel consumption and many other carburation
troubles.

The hinged lilter box lid is held closecl by an
"Oddie" stud rvlrich requires a sirrgle turn to
release. lJsing a suitable "Allen" key" unscrew
tlre centrrl socket head screw fronr the reeess in
the perforated cover. The cover. circular plate
and the filter itself caR now be taken off.
The filter is composed of paper elements and ir
is therefore inadvisable to attempt to clean it.
If it appears to be contarninated with excessive
quantities of dirt, replace it with a new unit.

A drain plug of porous sintered steel is provided at the base of the filter box airel allows
surplus petrol from the carburetter overflow pipe
to drain away, without admitting particles of
dust. The plug is retained bv a spring circlip and
should occasionally be removed for cleanirrg.

OIL TAT{K RRMOVAT
Take out the drain plug and drain the oil fronr
the tarrk. Remove the saddle (page D.8).

Ftc. D"l I. Oil tank mounting.
First, pull out the tank rubber buffers and
remeve the two fixing bolts with large washers
and nuts. recuring the mudguard front to the
lower frame bracket. Also take out the two L,olts
with nuts and washers, holding the mudguard
top to tlie rear of the saddle support rail. Now,
slip the front edge of the mudguard behind the
swinging arm pivot and push the guard gently
downwards on to the top front of the rear wheel.
After releasing the oil tank from the top frame
member, the tank can be lovirered and withdrawn

from the right-hand side of the frarne.
Replacement of the tank is a reversal of the
above instructions but, after replacing the oil
pipes, check that there is no oil leakage. The
rubber bufffers that support the tank are simply
a press-fit into tlre frame brackets. lf they have
becorne saturated with oil" it is advisable to renew

Loosen the small oil pipe clips at the tank and
disconnect the rocker box oil feed pipe and the
main oil feed and return pipes (noting cross-ovet'
of pipes).

them.

The oil tank is secured to the frame cross
member, at the top t'ear, by a single rubbermounted bolt (see Fig. D.ll). Three rubber
buffers support the tank at the front, one at the
top and fwo at the base.

Slacken the rim retaining screw, situated at the
top of the headlamp. Pull the rim away from the
top and disengage from the clip at the base to

HEADLAMF RAR4OVAL

release the light unit assenrbly. Press the main
bulb adaptor inwards, rotate it to the left and
lift it off. Frill out the sparking bulb holder from
Before attempting to remove the oil tank, it
its location in the reffector, rvithdraw the light
will be necessary to lower the rear mudguard on
unit and rim assernbly and place to one side. To
to the wheel, to pnovide sufficient clearance for
avoid damage, the bulbs should now be taken
the withdrawal of the tank.
out
of their holders.
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Disengage the light switch and ignition switch
cable sockets (press-fit) ther.l, making careful note
of their respective locations, disconnect the cahles

at the ammeter terminals. pull out the ignition
warning light and speedo light bulb holders and
take out the bulbs.
Release the speedometer drive cable

by un-

screwing the knurled ferrule at tlre base of the
instrument head and pull the cable from the
headlarnp.
By displacing the large rubber gromrnet at the
base of the headlamp shell, the harness complete

Frc;.

with switch sockets can now be withdrawn fronr
the shell. Note on reassembly, that the harness

D.ll.

R"emoving

throttle cahle.

Froceed by removing tlLe petrol tank (see page

is held securely by a spring clip inside the headlamp shell.

B.l2) and detaching the cable from the frame
clips.

Finally take out the two fixing bolts rvith
fork leg brackets
ancl withdraw the headlamp complete. The
speedo head is held in place by two nuts and a

Take out the two phillips-head frxing screws
nnd rvithdraw the carburetter top cover ctrnplete

washers and spacers from the

with throttle valve assembly. Compress the
throttle spring, raise the needle with clip anc.l

bridge arrangenlent.

after rnaking careful note of its position, l..r"ou,
thc neeCle clip tr release the needle. Whilst still
conipressing the spring, push the cable clownwards to release the nipple from its lccation in
the valve. Take cane not tr' lose the needle clip

Replaee in the reverse rnanner" making sure
that all connectiuns are secure ancl that the
cnbles are not "bared'o at any point.

when taking off the spring and top covcr.

Belorc fitting the replacemcr,t cable, first siicle
the srnall rubber dust cover on to thc outer cable.
then pass the cable through the top cap, spring
and needlc clip. Whilst compressing the spring.

CONTROL CABLE REI'I,ACEMRhJT
Throttle Cable
First turn the trvist grip to open the throttie, then.
whilst pulling the cable sleeve, release the grip to
allow the slotted cahle stop to be rernoved. I{ow
remove the two screws from the twist grip control

and take off the top half to expose rhe cable
nipple. Ease the nipple out of the grip and
remove the cable.

Fit the replacement cable to the grip by insert_
ing it up through the lower half and locating the
in irs slot. Replace the top half of the!rip,
lipple
but, before tightening the screws, check thaithe

grip turns freely. Do not replace the catrle stop
at this stage.

insert the cable nipple through the valve needle
hole and locate to one sicle. Fit the valve needle
and secure with the spring clip in the correct
needle groove (secorrd fronn the top). Assemble

thrcttle valve to the carburetter body, making
sure that the needle enters the needlejet squarely.
Locate the pe3 on the throttle valve with the slot
t

he

in the rnixing chamber anc! fit the top cap. Do
not tighten the cap fixing scrervs until the throttle
valve has been checked for correct operation.

Finally, attach the cabte to the frame, replace
the cable stop at the twist grip and adjust the
cable as necessary (see page C,4).
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Front Brake Cable
To remove the front brake cable, first conrpletely
loosen the cable adjusters and unscrew the nur
and bolt holding the toggle to the lever on the
brake cover plate" Noiv, pull the cable aeljuster
arvay fronr the handlebar lcver bracket ancl slip
the cable nipple out of the lever.

Exhaust Valve l,ifter Cable
Undo the handlebar control lever pivot bolt and
nut. Pull the lever away frorn the bracket and
disconnect the cable nipplc.

Replacement is simply a reversal of the above
procedure but do not omit to re-adjust the brake

cable

cable and test the elTciency of the brake thoroughly

the cable complete with adjuster and spring.

before using the machine.

Clutch Cable
Unscrew and remove the handlebar lever fulcrum

bolt ancl nut. Shcken the cable adjuster ancl
swing the control lever away from tlic bracket,
allowing the cable nipple to be release<l.

Norv, workirrg fronn the right-hand side of the
machine, pull the cable outer cover out of its

location in the valve lifter lever and raise the

to

Fig. D.l3). Screw out the
from the bracket and withdrarv

release (see

caLrle adjuster

Aftcr replacing the cah,le, use the cable adjuster
and locknut on the bracket to obtain tlre correct
setting. Ensure that there is arnple slack in the
cable to allorv the exhaust valve to close properly

whilst the lever is not operated.

The adjuster and cable can now be withdrawn

from the bracket. lt will norv be possible to
release the nipple at thc other end of the cable
fronr the clutch actuating lever.
Replace the cable in the reverse rnanlrer ancl
adjust as necessary to give correct operation.

Nore :-After adjustment, the colitnol lever on
the timing cover should take up a position
approximately parallel with the tinring cover
joint face, when operated.
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the fbrks are being pushed and pulled. Any play
will be felt quite easily by the fingers.

The forks are of robust design and therefore
requine the minimum of' rnaintenance, apart
frorn the periodical oil changes as detailed on

It
side

to turn the forks from
smoothly and witlrout any

slrould be possible

to side quite

"lumpy" moi/emerlt. Ifltlre movemerrt is "lumpy".
the balls are indented irrto the races or broken.

page A.12.

ADJUSTING STEERING HEAD RACES
It is most important tlrat the steering head races
are always correctly adjusted.
Place a strong support underneath the engine
so that the front wheel is raised clear of the
ground then, standing in front of the wheel,
attempt to push the lower fork legs backwards
and forwards. Should any play be detected. the

In either case they and the cups and cones should
be renewed.

To adjust the steering head assembly, slacken
the clamp nuts (Fig. E.l.), then tighten down the
steering stem cap-nut until adjustment is correct.
There should be no play evident in the racEs but
great care must be taken not to over-tighten, or
the ball bearings will become indented into the
races, making steering extremely difficult and
dangenous.

steering head nrust be adjusted.
l-laving carried out the adjustrnent, tighten the

Care is necessary to distinguish between play
in the head races and play in the fork bushes.

STEERING
STEM
CAP- NUT

FILLER

,@

clamp nuts securely. Recheck the adjustment.

REINEWING HEAD RACES

PLUGS

_\

The steering head can be dismantled without
sfrinnino
""'rr"'D the fnrke hrrf errffinienf clontr mrrqf he
obtained in tlre headlamp cable harness and the
fi'ont brake cable disconnected, to allorv the
column to be drawn out of the head.

lf

STEM
CLAMP
NUT

:z?-'

required, the headlannp can be renroved, as

detailed on page D.10.
Protect the fuel tank with a piece of cloth, take

out the four bolts securing the handlebar clips
and place the handlebar on the tank"
Slacken the clamp nuts and take off the steering stem cap-nut. Unscrew and pull upwards,
the fork filler plugs. To release from the internal
damper rod, loosen the locknut beneath the plug
and unsuevy from the rod.

FORK LEG
CLAMP NUT

(2)

Frc. E.l

.

Front.fbrk and steering

head"

Then, using a raw-hide mallet, strike the under

In some

cases there may be both.

sicles

of the top yoke alternately to release from

the tapered legs. Place the top yoke to one side

lf

possible, ask a tiiend to place the fingers of
and draw the steering stem down and out ofthe
www.bsaunitsingles.com
head, taking care not to lose the bearings, which
one hand lightly round the top head races whilst

B4O.AWD
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1/a in. in diameter is most useful for driving the
cone on to its seating.

The cups can be removed with the aid of
offthe nut on
the tool sufficient to allow the tool to be screwed
into the cup, then tighten the nut until the tool
is expanded tightly into the cup threads. Drive
out the cup with a suitable bar from inside the
head tube (as shown in Fig. E.Z).
Service Tool No.6l-3063. Slacken

Remove the

tool by loosening the nut

and

repeat the procedure for the other cup.

Ftc, E.2. Removing the top

When fitting replacement cups, see that they
enter their housings squarely. Do not drive the
cup in with a drift against the radius of the bal!
race as this will impose undue strain and is liable
to fracture the cup. lf possible, use a piece of
steel bar or tube having a diameter rlightly less
than that of the cup sides. A suitable drift would

t'up.

will be released as the stem is withdrawn. There
should be twenty !/a in. diameter steet balls in
each race(see page A. I I for details on lubrication).

be as

sholn in Fig. E.3.

After replacing the cups and bottom

The two bearing cones differ slightly in size but
the cups are identical.

cone,

grease the cups and assemble 20 balls intcl each
cup. Slide the column back into the head, replace

the top cone and dust cover then fit the top yoke.
Screw on the cap-nut and adjust the steering as
quotecl on page E.2.

The lower cone can be prised off the colunrn
but, when fitting tlre replacement, care must be

to see that the cone is seated squarely.
For this purpose a length of heavy gauge stee!
tubing, long enough to clear the column and
taken

Rcassembly from tlris point is simply a reversal

of the dismantling proccdure.

g"129"r,rlx.

t''!ugr gE ghtAfip c0RNIR

Frc.

E.3.

Cup

drili.
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REMOVTNG THE FORK I,EGS
Before commencing work on the forks, it is
advisable to have the follorving servicing tools
and replacements available:-

(a)
(b)

65-5451 Oil seal {2)
65-5424 Top bush (2)

B4O.AWD

Service Tool No. 6l-3350 (minus the large nut
and washer) into the top of the fork leg, take a
firm grasp of the lower sliding member and strike
the top of the service tool sharply with a mallet.
This nill release the leg from its taper fit in the
top yoke, allorvin_e the complete leg to be withdrawlt.

(c)

4l-5137 Lorver bush (2)
(d) 4l-5144 Damper rod bush (2)
(e) 6l-1350 Service tool
(f) 6l-3005 Service tool
(e) 6l-3006 Service tool
(h) 6l-3007 Service tool
(i) 6l-3765 Service tool
and a length of No. 5 trvine, approximately
l5 in.long.

Loosen the lower

firing clip and renrove the

rubber bellor.vs.

Irlote that a fibre washer and steel washer are
fitted to the flork leg, directly below the bottoni
yoke.

The fork outer sleeve is secured to the bottonr
yoke by the pinch bolts and need not be d isturbed .

The fork springs can now be pulled out of the
oil seal holder and checked for wear. lf replace-

ment springs are required, smear thenn with
grease before fitting.

DTSMANTLING THE FORK LEG

Flc. E.4. lork

To assist in dismantling, hold the fork leg finmly

tools.

in a soft-jarved vice at its wheel spindle lug. Slide
Remove the front wheel as described on pages

F.2 and F.3, then take off the front mudguard.
Drain the oil fronr each fork leg (see page A.l2i
and slacken off the clamp nuts in the bottorn
yoke.

Slackerr the top clip on the rubber bellows and

withdrarv f'rom the outer sleeve.

Unscrew the

fork leg cap and raise it

Service Tool No.6l-3005 over the main tube and
engage the dogs with the slots at the base of the

oil

.seal holder.

Whilst pressing down firrnly on the tool, turn
anti-clockwise to unscrew the holder.

Remove the tool and slide the holder upwards
until it locks on the tapered section of the tube,
but do not use force or the oil seal rnay be
damaged.

suffi-

ciently to enable the damper rod locknut (beneath
the filler plug) to be loosened. The plug can then
be unscrewed from the damper rod top. Screw

The main tube assembly can now be withdrawn

from the lower sliding nrember.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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oil

seal assembly

to be withdrawn.

The damper tube is retained in the lower
sliding member at its base by one large "Allen"
screw.

After removing the "Allen" screw, rake out the
two circlips at the damper tube top releasing
the damper rod rvith valve and bush.

Flc. 8.5.

The damper vatve assembly is secuned to the
dantper rod by one nut (see Fig. E.6 for correct
Removing

oil seal holder.

assembly).

'[he rubber sealing washer
and special retainer,
immediately belorv the damper rod top locknut

Crip the unground portion of the tube in a
vice, using soft clamps, and unscrew the large
nut at the base ofthe shaft, enabling the bushes,

need not be disturbed unless they require renewal"

@@

@@@@@CIffi#@Brc.
Frc.

OIL

E.6.

SEALS

lf it is necessary to change an oil seal, place the
lower edge of the holder on a wooden block and
insert Service Tool No. 6l*3006 into the top ol
the holder. Give the tool a sharp blow with a
lrammer and the seal will be driven out.
To fit a replacement seal, coat the outside with
a good jointing connpound and, whilst still wet,
enter the seal squarely into the holder with the
open side upwards. Drive the seal home with
Service Tool No. 6l-3007.

Care must be taken to avoid darnaging the
feather edge of the oil seal and this should be
greased before reassembly.

Frc. E.7"
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REBUILDING THE FORK LEG

REPLACING THE FORK LEG

Iteassembly is carried out in the reverse order to

Fit the rubber bellows to the fork teg and secure
rvith the lorver fixing clip.

the dismantling procedure. Cleanliness is essential

and before attempting to reassemble, clean all

tlie components tlroroughly.

lt

is advisable to
will

also clean the workbench on which the forks

be rebuilt.

Nom:-Duringfinal assenrbly, screw down the
oil seal holder on to one turn of twine round the
groovc at the end of the screw thread (see Fig.
E.8). This will provide an additionaloilseal.

Replace the steel washer and fibre wusher over

the fork leg to ensure a good seal below the
bottom yoke. Srew Service Tool No. 6l-3350
(minus the nut and collar) into the top of the
fork leg and pass the assembly up throilgh the
two yokes. Fit the collar and nut, and tighten
the latter until the leg is dnawn firmty home into
its taper. Tighten the clamp nuts in the bottom
yoke before removing the tool.
Using Service Tool No. 6l-3765, raise the
damper rod to the top of the tube to enable the
filler plug to be smewed on to the rod.
Ensure that the rubber sealing washer and
special retainer are correctly fitted dinectly below
the damper rod locknut.
Repeat the operations on the otlrer fork leg,
refill with the correct amount of oil (rl pint to
each leg) and screw down the filler plugs firmly.

Final aseembly is of course, simply a reversal
of the procedure for dismantling.

FORK ALIGNMENT

Alter replacing the fbrks !egs, mudguard

and

wheel, it may be found that the fork is incorrectly

aligned.

To rectify this, the front wheel spindle rnust
first be screwed up tight into the right-hand leg
and the pinch bolt in the left-hand leg slackened
of[. Also loosen the filler plugs and the clamp
nuts in both the bottom and top yokes. The
forks should now be pumped up and down
to line them up and then tightened
up from bottorn to top, that is, wheel spindle,
bottom yoke clamp nuts, filler plugs and finally,
the steering stem clamp nut in the top yoke.
several times

Fro.

E.8.

(lsing the tu,ine.
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BOTH LEGS SI{OULE

Ftc. 8.9. hofiam yoke

tf, after this treatment, the forks still do not
function satisfactorily then either the fork tubes
are bent or one of the yokes are twisted.
The tubes can only be accurately checked for
straightness with specialequipment such as knifeedged rollers and dial gauges. Special gauges are
also required to check the yokes.

lt

is possible,
however, to make a reasonable check of the tubes
by rolling them on a good flat surface such as a
piece of plate glass, but it is not a simple operation to straighten a bent tube. lt is lar better to
obtain a factory serviced unit.

tn.isted.

view thern frorn the side; the two tubes should
be quite parallel. Alternatively, the lower l2 in.
of the tubes can be placed on a surface plate,
when there should be no rocking.
lf the tubes are not parallel,

it will be necessary to re$et

as in Fig. 8.9, then
the yoke, providing

the error is not excessive.

To reset, hold one tube in a vice on the unground portion (usi rrg soft clarn ps) a nd re-position
the other tube, using a longer and larger diameter
tube to obtain sufficient leverage. Having checked
the tubes this way, check the gap between them

on the ground portion.

!f

the tube is obviously bent but not kinketl,
then it may be possible to carry out a reasonable

repair with a little patience and care. Find the
highest point on the bend, then with wooden
blocks supporting each end. give the tube a sharp
blow with a soft mallet and recheck. lf a hammer
is to be used, remember to protect the tube with

a piece of wood. The measure of

success

SHOULD

will of

course depend on the extent of the damage and
the skill of the operator.

job is vastly impnoved upon and simplified
if a suitable press is available to the repairer.
The damper rods and tubes should now be
checked in a similar manner.
T'his

Flc. 8.10"

Bent steeilng tohmn.

The next step is to place the top yoke in posi-

tion over the tubes, when the steering colurnn

Having checked the tubes for straightness and
reset as necessary, the top and bottr:m yokes can
now be checked. First, assemble the tr,vo tubes

should bequitecentral. Figure E.l0shorvs a bent
sfeering column.

edge

parallel when assembled into the top yoke only.
ln this case the bottom yoke can be fitted loosely
on the tubes, acting as a pilot only.

into the bottom yoke so that a straight

across the lower ends is touching all four edges
of ttre tubes, then tighten the pinch bolts. Now

The final step is to check

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Tlrough it is permissible to rectify slight errors
in alignment by resetting, it is much saler to
replace the part affected especially when there is
excessive ntalalign ment.

HVDRAULTC DAMPTT'{G
Figure E.I I shows a sectional view of a front fork
leg extended.

Note the four 3132 in. diameter bleed holes in
the main tube and the transfer holes at the base
of the damper tube.

When the forks are compressed, a double
dannping action takes place within each fork leg.
As the fork leg rises, oil in the damper tube is
compressed by the valve and is forced through
the transfer holes, into the rnain tube. At the
same tirne, the oil in the main tube is also being
conrpressed and is forced upwards between the
outside of the damper tube anci the top tube
bush. The pressure of the oil increases as the
gap narrows around the tapered darnper tube,
progressively slowing the fork spring actiou.

fill with oil which
can no longer be compressed, the oil passes
When the top tube begins to

GAP

through the bleed holes and into the area between
the fork leg and top tube bushes. Eventually the
point of rnaximum compression is reached and
is cushioned by the remaining oil in the rnain
reservoir.

BETWEEN
BUSFIES

As the tbrk leg begins to extend again, the oil
in the area between the two fork bushes is compressed and forced through the four bleed holes,
back into the main tube"
HOLES
The darnper valve, as it rises, creates a vacuum

and draws oil into the damper tube, via the
transfer holes, thus providing a smooth custrioned

rnotion.

It will be seen therefore, that each leg should
contain the same amount of oil (tl pint) to
provide uniform danrping.
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FRONT WHEEI

Front Wheel Removal
First, place a box or small wooden trestle underneath the crankcase to rai-se the iiont rvheel clear
of the ground.
Screw

in the brake adjuster completely

disconnect the flront brake cable by unscrerving
the nut and bolt holding the toggle to the brake

plate lever.
Hnving released the cable toggle, unscrew and
rernove the cable adjuster r,vith cable (see Fig. ls).

and

SPINDLE

HEAD

Frc. F.la.

BRAKE
STOP

0
o

_KN#N
N\?fiB'fATOS

CABLE
ADJUST ER
\\\\,,

FINGER
LOCKNUT

SLOTTED
CLEVIS

BRAKE PLATE
LEVER
Frc. F.ls.
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Slacken offthe pinch bolt at the bottom of the

left-hand fork leg, insert a stout tommy-bar
through the hole in the wheel spindle lread and
unscrew it from the hub. Note that the spindle
has a left-hand thread and unscrews by turning
in a clockwise direction.

AND TYRES

F3

peg in the recess on the inside of the right-hand
fork leg and tighten the wheel spindle fully.
Before locking the spindle with the pinch bolt,
depress the forks once or twice to enable the left-

hand fork end to position itself on the spindle.

It is most important that this precaution is

Support the wheei as the spindle is withdrawn
and when free, the wheel can be pulled away
from the right-hand fork leg and withdrawn from
the machine.

observed, otherwise the

fork leg may

be clipped

out of position and will not function correctly.
Finally, tighten the pinch bolt and reconnect
the brake cable. For details on brake adjustments

Do not allow the wheel to fall on to the bush
which projects from the brake drum side of the
hub. Although the bush is firmly pressed in, it
may, if subjected to a sharp blow, be forced into
the hub.

see page F.?.

Front Brake Carn
Lubrication of the cam spindle is made via an oil
in the cam boss (see Fig. F.3). Move
aside the spring clip to expose the hole and apply
just sufficient oil to ensure that the cam can be

hole

Should this occur, however, the bush can be
retrieved and re-positioned with the aid of the

operated easily.

wheel spindle"

Avoid over-lubricating

as the

oil may reach the

Front Wheel Replacernent

brake linings and affect the braking performance.

lnsert the wheel between the fork legs and screw
in the spindle in an anti-clockwise direction, until
it is almost tight. Locate the brake plate anchor

Front Brake

Shoes

The brake plate is a push-fit on the bush (l)

Frc. F.2. Sertion of front

hub.
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Fig. F.2. The brake shoes can be removed by
levering them outwards and upwards offthe cam
and fulcrum pin. lt is also possible to remove
the brake shoes complete with springs, cam and
fulcrum pin after first unscrewing the nuts on the
outside of the plate. The springs are very strong;
take care not to trap the fingers behind the shoes.

The brake shoes are of the conventional type

(not ffoating) and can be fitted either side.

Frc. F.4. Rennring

splir pin.

Replace the wheel spindle and drive out the
brake side bearing togerher with the bush (r) by

gently tapping the spindle head with a hidennallet. lf a suitable nrallet is nof available,
protect the spindle head with a piece of hardwonrl hefnre cf iLi^o

By inserting the spindle and bush from the
right-hand side, it will be possible to drive out
the left-hand bearing. Both bearing are the same
size and are therefore interchangeable.

M

To exannine the bearings, wash ttroroughly in

Frc F.3.

paraffin and blow out with a high-pressure air
line if possible, Examine carefully for signs of

A

hole is provided in the base of the brake
plate to enable any water in the drum to <jrain
away quickly. Check that it is not blocked with

dirt or rnud.

lf

the brake linings require replacement, the
on relining the shoes (page F.B) may be

trotes

of some assistance.

roughness, indicating broken bails

or damaged

tracks, or excessive play.

Fitting New Bearings
Ensure that the steel thrust washers (r) ane
correctly located in the hub shell and fit the
right-hand bearing rvitlr the oil sea! outwards.
lt is essential that the bearings are pressed in
absolutely square to the housing and the force
applied must be on the outer ring, not on the
innen ring.

Checking Front Wheel Bearings
Pull olT the brake cover plate and remove the
split pins at each side of the hub (see Fig. F.4).
Unscrerv the bearing retainers (which have normal

right-hand threads) using Service Tool No.
6l-3694.

Screw

in the bearing retainer using

Service

Tool No, 6l-3694 and secure with the split pin.

lnsert the bush (r) and then the wheel spindle
(threaded end first) into the bearing from the leftwww.bsaunitsingles.com
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Ftc. F.5. Renovul ol reur vhed.
harrd side and tap the spintlle genrly home unril
the shoulder of the bush rests on the inner ring
of the bearing.

Apply a liberal coating of grease on to the
inner face of each bearing. Place the left-hancl
bearing over the spindle (with oil seal ourwards)
ancl drive it into the housing. Finally, replace
the bearing retainer and split pin.

REAR WHEEI,

The speedometer drive unit can now be pulled

away from the huL|.

It will not be necessary to disturb tlre wheel
nut (A) on the lefi-hantl side. as this retnins the
brake drum assenibly.
Replace in the reverse manner but do nor
omit to refit the spindle outer collar.
Wheel *lub Bearings

Rear Wheel Removal and Replacenrent
Removal of the rear lvheel does not nfl'ect the
chain or brake adjustments.

The hub is litted with twc identical single-seal
bearings which are a light press-iit on to tlte
hollow spindle in the hub shell. The brake drunr
bearing is the same size as the hub bearings" but
has a double

Disconnect the speedometer cirive cable at the
hub then unscrew and withclraw the rvheel spindle

(u) Fig. F.5. using a suitable steel bar through
the head. lt has a normal right-hand thread and

is

therelbre unscrewed

in rn

oil seal.

LJnscrew the bearing retainer on the leti-hand

side; this has a left-hand thread and is unscrewed
in a clockwise direction.

anti-clockrvise

direction.

The outer collar (e) should fall clear on
removal of the spindle and the wheel can then
be pulled away from the brake drum and withdraln from the machine.

Using a drift slightly under .875 in. diameter,
drive out the hollow spindle from the left-hancl
side, releasing the right-hand bearing, innercollar

and the hub end cover fiom the right-hand side.
Note position oflthe lett rvasher and its retaining
rings.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Frc.
pres$ure air

F"8.

line" Exarnine eaclr bearing carefully

for signs of roughness indicating broken balls or
damaged tracks, or excessive play.

Flc. F.6.

Eearing rctainer.

The left-hand bearing and its thrust washen
can norv be driven out from the right-hand side.
The rubber oil seal for the left-hand bearing
need not be disturbed and may be left in the hub.

To examine the bearings, wash thoroughly in
paraffin and if possible, blow out with a high

Reassembly of the hub is simply the reverse of
the dismantling procedure but, rvhen pressing the

bearings in, apply pressure only to the outside
ring of the bearing and ensure that the retainer
on the left-hand side is quite tight.
Note that the hollow spindle is fitted rvith the
short end on the lsft-hand side and also that the
bearings are fitted with their oil seals outwards.

Rear Brake Drum and Bearing
The brake drum is retained in the rear fork end
by the spindle nut and the bolt securing the brake
anclror strap (link) and chaincase bracket to the

swinging arm lug.

To

remove the drum, first take off the

chaincase rear section, as detailed on page
D.5. Disconnect the rear chain at its spring
link and Llnscrew the brake rod adjusting
sleeve. Take off the spindle nut (the anchor

stnap (link) fixing bolt will have been
removed with the chaincase) and withdraw
the complete brake drum assembly.
Take off the outer collar and lift the
brake plate, complete with brake shoes and
springs, off the spindle.

There

is no need to disturb the cam

to be replaced, in which
case the position of the brake lever should
Frc. F.7. Sectian a/'rear huh.
be noted to assist in reassembly.
www.bsaunitsingles.com
spindle unless it is
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The brake shoes and springs can be removed
in the usual way.
Take off the left-hand inner collar, which is a
push-fit into the hub.

AND TYRES
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must be replaced.

Brake Drum Replacenoent
See that the spindle is pressed well into the bearing and replace the cover plate complete with
brakes, shoes etc. Fit the outer collar and place
the assembly into the fork end. If the chain
adjuster was taken out, replace it and screw on
the spindle nut. If the chain tension was correct,
there will be no need to makE any adjustment
now. Do not tighten the spindle nut until the
wheel has been replaced, so that the alignment
can be made for the complete assembly (see page

F.il).
that the bolt securing the brake anchor
strap and chaincase to the bracket on the swingSee

ing arnn lug, is tightened secuply.

BRAKE AD.'USTMENTS

Flc. F.9.

Releasing bearing circlip.

To remove the bearing, first drive out the
spindle from the left-hand side and release the
bearing circlip with shim. The beaning can now
be driven out f'rom the front of the clrurn using
a suitable drift.

of the dismantling
procedure but, do not omit to replace the shinr
under the bearing circlip so that it seats on the
outer ring ofthe bearing, not the inner ring.
Reassembly is the reverse

It

should not be necessary to disturb the
driving flange unless it is known to be worn and
is being replaced.
To remove the flange, flatten the locking plates,
unsorew the six bolts and withdraw.
When fitting the new ffange, see that it enters
the drum squarely and that the rnating surfaces
are clean. Replace the six bolts and, after tightening the nuts evenly, turn the edges of the locking
plates over.

The brakes must be adjusted to give maximum
efficiency at all times and for this to be maintained, the shoes should bejust clear ofthe drum
when the brake is off, and close enough for
immediate contact when the brake is applied.
The brakes must not be adjusted so closely,
however, that they are in continualcontaet witlr

the drum; excessive heat may be generated.
resulting in deterioration of braking efficiency.
The front brake adjuster is situated on the
lower fork leg and rotation of the screwed sleeve
alters the effective length of the cable, so adjusting the position of the shoes in the drum. The
locknut should be tightened after adjustment.

A self-locking cable adjuster is also provided
at the handlebar lever.
The rear brake is adjusted by turning the selflocking sleeve in a clockwise direction (viewed
fronn the rear of' the machine), to shorten the
effective length ofthe brake rod and so open the
shoes in the drum. A small adjuster bolt and
locknut is provided on the brake pedal to allow

lfthe chainwheel teeth are hooked or the inside
the pedai movernent to be varied according to
ofthe brake drun is badly scored, then www.bsaunitsingles.com
the unit
the riders requinementr.
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maxinlum efficiency is to be
obtained. the angle between the brake cable or
rod and the operating lever on the brake plate
should not exceed 90" when the brake is tully
Irlote that

on the chain is fbund, then check its up and down

molement in the centre of the chain run. This
can be checked through the aperture in the upper
half of the chaincase when the rubber plug is
removed. The total rnoverient should be l% in.
and if it varies from this setting, lhe chain nrust
be adjusted by moving the rear wheel either for-

applied.

lloth front and rear brake operating levers have
serrated cam holes, enablirrg them to be rernoved

wards.

to

increase slackness

or

backwards, to

and replaced in a new position to give frner brake
ad.justment.

reduce slackness. As chains invariably stretelr
periodieal inspection and adjustment is essential.

When new trrake shoes have been fitted or if,
during disrnantling of the wheel, the fulcrum pin
was disturbed, the shoes rnust be centraliseel
within the drum.

To adjust the chain, first slacken the wheel
spindle nuts. the anchor strap (link) fixing bolt
and large nut, then the brake rod adjusting sleeve.
Tighten both chain adjuster nuts evenly until the
correct chain setting is obtained.

To do this, slackerr the t"rlcrunr pin nut and
operate the brake cam so as to open the brake
shoes. The fulcrurn pin will then position itself
in the housing until lroth shoes are pressing
equal!y on to the drum. Tighten the fulcrurn pin
nut firmly and release the brake"

After adjustment, tighten the wheel spindle
nuts and anchor strap (link) bolt and nut, recheck the setting of the chain and adjust the rear
brake.

It

is advisable to check the rvheel alignment
after any adjustnrent to the rear chain has been
rnade; full details of this are given on page F.l I .

REAR CHAIN ADJUSTMEI\T

,d*\
BRAKE

RENE1VING BRAKE LTNINGS

ADJUSTER
SPINDLE
CHAIN

NUT

.')/)ffi

AOJIJSTERZ

LUBRICATOR )

CLIP

i

Llf-IK

NUTS

q
Flc. F.10.

Rear thain adjustment.

Fig. F.l l.
The rear chain rnust be adjusted when the rvhee!
is at the lowest point of the suspension travel
{when the wheel is raised clear of thc ground),

Hold the shoe firnrly in a vice and, using a good
sharp chisel. cut off the peened-over pontion of
www.bsaunitsingles.com
Rotate the wheel slowly until the tightest point
the rivet as shown above.
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Drive out tlre rivets with a suitable pin punch
and discard the old lining. Reverse the shoe in
the vice and draw-file the facc of the shoe to
remove any burrs.
Clamp the new lining tightly over the shoe and,

rivet dorvn

F9

if a hollow punch is used before

peening.

Norr:--lf the clamps are used correctly, that
is, next to the rivet being worked on, the linings
can be fitted rightly to the shoe.

using the shoe holes as a jig,

drill straight through
the lining with a 5/32 in. diameter drill.
Remove the clarnps and, holding the lining
carelully in the vice, counterbore or countersink
(according to the type ofrivet used) each hole to
no more than two-thirds the thickness of the
lining, i.e., if the lining is -S" in. thick, then the
counterbore must no't be deeper than f/x in.

If the linings are fitted incorrectly, a gap will
occur between the lining and the shoe, resulting
in efficient and "spongy" braking.
When the riveting is completed, file a good
chamfer at each end of the lining to approximately half its depth and lightly draw-file the
face of the lining to remove any fraze caused by
the drilling.

W}IEEL BI.JII,DING
This is a job which is best left to the specialist
as it is essential that the.wheel is laced correctly
and that when truing, the spokes are correctly
tensioned.

It is however,

possible

to avoid trouble

by

periodically exarnining the wheels. As spokes
and nipples bed down the tension will be lost
and unless this is corrected the spokes will chafe
and ultimately break.
Periodically test the tension either by'ringingo",
that is striking with a metal tool or by placing
the fingers and thumb of one hand over two
spokes at a time and pressing thenr together.

Flaving prepared the linings for riveting, start
at the centre and position the lining with one or
more rivets.
Place a suitable mandrel in the vice, clamp the

linings to the shoes with either small "G'n or
toolmakers clamps and peen-over the rivets as
shown in Fig. F.12, working alternatively outwards frorn the centre.
The mandrel used in the vice must be flat on

If tension has been lost there will be no ringing
tone and the spokes will rnove freely across each
other.

When a spoke needs tensioning, the nipple
through the rim must be screwed further on to
the spoke but at the same tinre, the truth of the
wheel must be checked and

it may

be necessary
tl.re wheel

to ease the tension at another part of
in order to maintain its truth.

It will therefore be obvitrus that spoke replacement, spoke tensioning or r,vheel truing are not
operations to be treated lightly.
www.bsaunitsingles.com

the end and the diameter should be no more than
that of the rivet head. It willalso help to bed the
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Careful examinatiort

of the wheel will

show

that for every spoke there is another pulling in
the opposite direction and that the adjacent spoke
goes to the opposite side of the hub.

lncreasing the tension tends to puli the rim so,

to counteract this, it is sometimes

necessary to

increase the teclsion on the spoke or spokes either
side to maintain the truth of tlre wheel.

With a little care and patience it is possible fcr
the unskilled to at least re-tension the spokes but,

turn each nipple only a little at a time

as,

once the spoke is under tension only a fraction
of a turn is sor,retimes surfficient to throw the rim
badly out of truth.

SECURTTY BOLTS
Sometirnes, particularly if a tyre is under-inflated,
it will creep around the rim taking the tube with it.

Frc. F.14. Security bolt.

WHEEL BAI,ANCING
When a wheel is out of balance

it

means that

there is more weight in one part than in another.
This is very often due to variation in the tyre and
at rnoderate speeds will not be noticed but at high
speeds it can be very serious, particularly if the

front wheel is affected.

Ftc. F.13.

T),re creeping.

!f this is not stopped, it will ultimately pull rhe
valve from the tube. Therefore, the wheel rims
are fitted with security bolts: one on tlre front
wheel and twcl on the rean.
Before attempting to rernove or replace a tyre,
www.bsaunitsingles.com F.15. Ba!*nrc N'eights.
the security bolts must be completely loose"
F'ra"
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AND TYRES

Weights are attached to the spokes to counter-

Ftl

WHEEL ALTGNMENT

act any out-of-balance but, if the weights have
been removed and the balance is lost, then the

Steering

wheel must be re-balanced as detailed below"

slightest bit out of alignment (out of track).

Before starting, €nsure that the wheel

is

$ince the front wheel cannot be adjusted in
this respect, it is the rear wheel which must be
aligned to the front wheel. The adjustment will
be nocessary whehever the chain is adjusted or
the wheel removed. lt is also nedessary to adiust
the rear brake whenever re-alignment has been

absolutely free and revolves quite easily. If the
rear wheel is being treated rennove the driving
chain.

With the wheel clear of the ground spin it
slowly and allow it to stop on its own. Now
mark the top of the wheel or tyre and repeat two
or three

tinnes

will be affected if the wheels are the

carried out.

to check.

To check the alignment of the

lf

wheets

a

the wheel stops in the same place the extra
weight must be added at the marked spot.

approximately 80 in. long.

The next step is to ascertain how much weight
is to be added, this can be done by sticking small
pieces of plasticine to the nipples and recheck

The straight-edge should be laid on blocks
four to six inches high (alternately) eaclr side of

straight-edge

of

tirnber

or

steet

is

required

the machine.

untilthe wheel will stop in any position without
rnoving.

lf
Flaving ascertained how much weight is required, a balance weight of exactly the same
amoltnt must be attached to the spokes at the
spot originally nrarked.

the tyres are the same size and the wheels

in alignrnent the straight-edge will be touching
the tyres at fourrpoints on each side.

lf

the front tyre is of smaller section then it
(r) Fig. F.16.

shoulci be as drawing

lf the alignment is as either (a) or {c) then the
rear chain adjusters rnust be moved as indicated
hy the arrows to correct the alignment.
Assuming that the chain ad.iustrnent is correct
the movement of the rear wheel will be made on
the right-hand side chain adjuster which should
be screwed in or out as necessary after the spindle
nuts have been slackened off.
I

I

I
I

{
F.16.

machine suffering accidental damage may

have wheels so otrt of alignment that they cannot

+

be corrected in this way. Frame, fork or wheel
geometry may be basically upset, in these cases

a

B.
Frc.

A

I

specialist repairer can probably reset any

offending assembly using inflorrnation in Section

Checking alignment.

D.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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of the rirn excepr at the point being
"worked". The well is the centre section.

rvell

There are a few points about tyres rvhich should
be thoroughly understood.

(l)

The beads have wire cores which cannot be
st

(2)

(3)

retched over the ri rn fl an ges

rv i t h o u t

damage.

Removal and replacement will be simpler

if

The tyre beads will slip over the rim quicker
and damage will be avoided if the beads and
the levers are lubricatecl rvith $oapy water.

Unscrew and remove the valve core to deflate

the beads are pressed right dorvn into the

the tyre.

t

Frc.

F"17.

Ftc,www.bsaunitsingles.com
F.18. llemaviug the.first beod.
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$orne valve caps are designed for this purpose

Stancl the wheel upright, insert a lever between

but, if the cap is plain and a core removal tool is

the ren,aining bead and the rim and puil the
cover back over tl'!e flange as in Fig. F.19. Do not
forget to pness the bead diametrically opposite
the lever into the centre of the rim and to appl,v
a soapy solution to the rim ftange.

not available, depress rhe centre of the valve and
keep "treading" the tirre to erpel the nir. Remove
the nut(s) on the security br.rlt(s) and push the

bolt(s) into the cover.
Press each bead

off its seat into the well of

TYRE REPL,{CEMNNT

the rim.
lnsert the lever at the valve position, and urhile
levering, pres$ the bead into the well Ciametrically
opposite the valve.

It will not be possible to pull the cover

bead

at (r), Fig, F.17. over the rim flange until the
cover beacl at (n) is pushed off the bead seat ic;)

Before a tyre-new or used-is replaced, it should
be carefully checked inside and outside for loose
objects or nails, flints, glass and cuts. Do not

forget that although there may be nothing visible
outside there could be a nail projecting inside.
When repairing a tyre or tube be patient and see

down into the well (u). Then the cover bead at
(n) connes over the rim ffange easily.

that the area of the repair is absolutely clean
belore applying solution. A rag tlampened with
petrol will help to clean the area" but it must be
connpletely dry before solution is applied"

Insert a second lever close to the first and prise
the bead over the flange holding the free part rvith
the other lever.

Rernernber that rvhen replacing the tyre, it is
very €asy to caLlse another puncture by nipping
the inner tube with the levers"

Remove one lever and insert further along the
tyre continuing every two to three inches until
the bead is completely removed (see Fig. F.l8).

rubbers inside the casing, they are not patches
and should not be disturbed.

Some new tyres have balance adjustrnent

Take care when inserting levers not to pinch

When there is a white spot near the tyre bead,

the inner tube as this will result in a puncture.

it should be placed at thqsecurity bolt position
cn the front wheel or nnidway between the

Take out the security bolt(s), iift the valve out
the rim and remove the tube.

of

security bolts on the rear wheel. This willermure
a high degree of t3,re balance

Ifthe

spokes have been tensioned, or replaced,

thilt they are not projecting thrr:ugh the
nipples. File flush any that are sholing through,
Replace the rim tape rvith the rough side nert to
the rim.
see

Place the security bolt(s) in position and fix
loosely with nu(s). Fit the tube in the tyre and
inflate just sufficient to round it out rvithout
stretch.

Too much air makes fitting difficult, and too
little will make the tube more liable to be nipped

Frc. F.19.

by the levers. Dust the tube and inside the cover
r,ith dusting chalk.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Lubricate the cover beads and the rirn flanges

with a soap and water solution or liquid soap.
Pull the tube slightly out of the cover so that
protrudes about I in. beyond the beads for
about 4-5 in. each side the valve as in Fig. F.20.

it

the beads together at the valve to
prevent the tube slipping back and offer the
oover to the rim as shown in Fig. F.21, at the
same time passing the valve through the holes
in the tape and rim.
Squeeze

Allow the lower bead to go into the well of the
rim and the upper bead to be above the rim flange.
Working frorn the valve outwards, press the

lower bead over the rim flange by hand, moving
along in short stretches, and ensuring that the
bead lies right down in the well of the rim-this
is most important (see Fig. F.22). If necessary
use a

tyre lever for the last few inches as in Fig. F.23.

Turn tlre wheel over and check that the bead

is concentric with the rim befcre

proceeding

furt!rer.
Reverse the wheel again and press the upper
bead into the well of the rim diametrically

opposite the valve.
lnsert a lever as close as possible tc the point
where the bead passes over the flange, and lever
the bead over at the same time pressing a frtted
portion into the well of the rim,

Frc. F.20. Cover and tube assembled ready for Jitting"

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Commencing tu rtt the tyre,
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Frc. F.22. Fitting

the

Jirst head.

Conpleting the fitting o!' the first beatl,

Ftc. F.24. Completing theJitting of the

seconcl beael.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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Repeat progressively round the tyre until the
bead is completely over the flange, finishing at
the valve (see Fig. F.24).
Push the valve inwands to ensure that the tube
adjacent to the valve is not trapped under the
beac!, then pull the valve back firmly into position. Also ensure that the tube is re$ting on the
ffap(s) of the security bol(s) and is overlapping
the sides"

Before inflating, check that the fitting line on
the tyre wall just above the bead on each side is
concentric with the rirn.
trf necessary bounce the wheel

to help

seat.

the

tyre but, see that there is adequate pressure to
prevent damaging the tyre or tube and only use
rnoderate foree.

If the tyre will not seat, it

is

better to rElease the pressure, apply soap solution

to iubricate and re-inflate.
Inffate to the required pressure and check
fitting trines again. Inflation should not be too
rapid, particularly at the commencement, to
allow the treads to $eat correctly on the rim.

B40"AWD

TYRE PRESSURES
The reconrmended inflation pressures of l7 p.s.i.
(front tyre) and l9 p.s"i. (rear tyre) are based on
a ridens' weight of 140 lb. If the riders' weight
exceeds 140 lb. the tyre pressure should be
increased as

follows:-

Fnour Tvne :-Add I lb. per square inch for
every 28 lb. in exeess of 140 lb.
Reln Tvnsr- Add

I

lb. per square inch for
every l4 lb. in excess of 140 lb.

It

is further recommended that when carrying
passenger or equipment giving addiweight,
the inflation pressures should be
tional

a pillion

increased in relation to the acta:al Xoad on each
tyreo as indicated in the ehart below. To find the
load on each tyre, place the front and rear wheel
in turn, on to a rveighbridge. The reading should
be taken when the rider is seated on the machine
together with the additional weights.

lnffation pressures (lb. per sq. in.)
See

that the valve protrudes squarely through

t6

the valve hole before screwing down the knurled
nut and replacing the dust cap.

Finally, tighten down the nut(s) on the security
bolt(s).

18

20

24

28

32

Load Per Tyre (lb.)
FnoNr

200

230

260

320

380

44{t

Rran

280

3r0

335

390

450

500
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ELECTRICAL SVSTEM
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INTRODUCTION

The electrical system is supplied from an encapsulated generator, rnodel RM.l9, contained
in tlre primary chaincase and driven from the
engine shaft. The generator alternating current
is selected by the respective positions of the
lighting and ignition switches before being
converted into a direct current by the rectifier.
The current supplied to the ignition system is

eontrolled by a contact breaker, driven direct
from the canrshaft.

B4O.AWD

BATTERY INSPECTION AND
MAINTENANCR
Description
The Varley rnodel MC.7/ l2N is a 6 volt lead-acid
battery having similar characteristics to all lead-

acid batteries, except lor its construction. The
plates and separators are assembled and compressed together, forming a solid porou$ block.
Acid, which is required for the working of the
batter-v is held by absorption in the block, so
gravity readings are therefore unnecessary and
cannot be taken.

Routine maintenance needecl by the various
c0mponents is detailed in the following sections.
Whilst cheching the electrical systern, opportunity
should be taken to ensure that all wiring connections and frame earthing points are clean and
secure.

ALTERNATOR

The alternator consists of a spigot-rnounted 6coil laminated stator (encapsulated) and a rotor,
carried on and driven by the left-hand engine
shaft.

The rotor has an hexagonal steel core, each
face of which camies a high-energy permanyrt
magnet keyecl to a laminated pole tip. The pole
tips are riveted circumferentially to aluminium
side plates, the assembly being cast in aluminiurn
and machined to give a smooth external finish.

There are no rotating windings, cornmutator
brushgear, bearings or oil seals and consequently

the alternator requires no maintenance apart
frorn occasionally checking that the snap connectors in the output cables are clean and tight.

If rotor removal

Frc. G.l

.

Cut-away view of battery.

is necessary, there is no need
to fit magnetic keepers to the rotor poles. When
Penr (A) First Charge Instructions
To prepare a filled but uncharged battery for
removed, wipe off any swarf wtrrich may have
been attracted to the pole tips and put the rotor
service, the following instructions should be
www.bsaunitsingles.com
in a clean place until required for refitting.
caried out:-

ELECTRICAT SYSTEM
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(l)

Remove the sealing tape and unscrew the
vent stoppers. Check that the electrolyte is
visible above the top of the perforated strip
and, if necessary, restore the level with acid
of 1.270 specific gravity (see charts on
pageG4).

(2) The battery must now be put on a charge
rate of I ampere for 90 hours.

(3) During the whole of the first charge period,
the electrolyte level should be maintained
above the plate/separator block. When
topping-up the battery, during a charge, use

only an acid of 1"270 specific gravity (see
charts on page C4). The vent stoppers
should be replaced but do not screw them
down.

(4)

(5)

(6)

The first charge period should be continuous.
If, for any major reason, the current is cut,
the open circuit time should be allowed for.

(b)

When in

G3

use:-

During normal operation, the generator will
rnaintain the battery in a charged condition.
Every 1,000 rniles (1,600 krn.) or monthly, the
battery will require topping-up with a smalt
quantity of distilled waten in order to keep the
ptates and separators ill a moist condition.
Norrnally, a teaspoonful of distilled water per
vent is sufficient.

Norr:-After allowing the battery to stand
for 15 minutes, remove all surplus liquid by
either syphoning or allowing to drain.

Topping-up should be carried out after and
not before a journey.

It is also good practice to regularly clean the
battery top and examine the terminals" If they
are corroded, scrape them clean and smear them
with a petroleum jelly or a silicone grease. Also

clreck that the holes

The charge will be complete when all the
cells are gassing freely and battery voltage
remains constant for five consecutive halfhourly readings.
After charge, allow the battery to stand for
a period of 30 minutes to eomplete the
absorption, then remove the surplus electrolyte. Dry the top of the battery, screw down
the vent stoppers and apply a coating of
silicone grease to the terminals before putting the battery into service.

(7) A fully charged battery

should reacl at leasr
6.3 volts on an open circuit"

Panr

(a)

(B)

Routine Maintenance

When not in

use:-

To keep the battery in good condition until it
is put into service or during any time that is not
in use, it should be given a '.freshening', charge
once every month. This__shoulcl be carried out
at a rate of l/2 amperes for 6 hours.

in the vent nluss are nor

obstructed.
The state ofthe battery charge can be checked

with a moving coil voltmeter, the readings of
which can be compared with the figures given
below, to indicate an approxirnate state of
charge.

discharged

Fully

Partially discharged

...

5.7 volts or under
6.15 volts or under

Open circuit, fuliy

charged

6.3 volts or over

On charge, fully

charged

Penr

7.8 volts or over

{C)

Recharging on the Eench
If the battery is allowed to get abnormally dry
it should be topped-up with distilled water before
and during charge. When the charge is completed, all surplus liquid should be drained off.

In

the event of the battery capacity becoming

it

in constant use for
should be topped-up
weak acid solution, instead of distilled

reduced after

has been

sorne considerable time,

with a

it

water, for one or two charges.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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The battery should be recharged at a rate of

i,i

Fnnr

(E)

arnpere for 24 hours.

Pnnr

(D)

Specific Gravity

of

Electrolyte f'or

Filling the BatterY

Climates norrnally
below 80'F. (26.6"C.)

B4O.AWD

Maxinnunn pernrissible Electrolyte
Temperature during Charge

Climates normally
belou, 80"F {27'C\

Climates freqLrently
above 80'F (27"C\

Tropical climates
over 80"F. (26,6"C.)

Pnnr

(F)

Emergency Starting (discharged

battery)

r.210-l.230
"EMEnGENcy" starting position is provided
on the ignition switch for use if the battery has

An

To obtain a specific gravity strcngth of 1.270
at 60"F. (15.5"C.) add one part by volume of
1.840 specific gravity acid to 3.2 parts of distilled
water.

To obtain a specific gravity strength ofl 1.210
at 60'F. {15.5'C,) add one part by volume of
1.840 specific gravity acid to 4.3 parts of distilled
water.

l

becorne discharged and a normal start cannot be
made. Under these conditions, the alternator is

connected direct to the ignition coil, allowing the
engine to be started independently ofthe battery.
lt should be noted that with the ignition switch
in this position and the engine running, the

battery receives a charging current, $o that its
terminal voltage begins to rise. This rising voltage opposes the alternator voltage and due to
the reducing amount of energy thus available for
transfer to the coil, misfiring occurs. This,
incidentally, serves as a reminder to switch back

to the normal position, when the coil will

iorrs:-

The specific gravity of the electrolyte varies
with the temperature. For convenience in comparing specific gravities, they are always cornected
to 60oF., which is adopted as a reference tem'
perature. The method of correction is as follorvs:

For every 5oF. below 60"F. deduct .002 from
the observed reading to obtain the true specific
gravity at 60"F. For every 5oF. above 60"F'.,
add .002 to the observed reading to obtain the
true specific gravity at 60"F.

The temperature must be indicated by

a
thermometer having its bulb actually imrnersed
in the electrolyte and not the ambient tempera-

be

operating under battery ignition, and full pc,wer

will be available.
Fnnr (G) Running without a BatterY
If it is required in an emergency to run the
machine without the battery in position, unscrew the terminals and remove the battery. The
'NecnnvE lead which previously went to the

battery must be earthed to the frame, and the
stop light must tre disconnected. If this is not
done the rectifier may be seriously damaged.

COru IGNITION SYSTEM
Description

The coit ignition system comprises an ignition
tilt the
ture. To take a
coii, mounted below the petrol tank, and a conbattery sideways and then insert the thermowww.bsaunitsingles.com
temperature reading

meter-

tact breaker unit fitted in the timing cover. Apart
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from cteaning in-betwqen the terrninals,

and

checking the connections for soundness, the coil
will not require any other attention. Testing the
ignition coil is amply covered in Part (C), page
G.6, whilst testing the contact breaker is
detailed in Part (D).

The best method of approach to a faulty ignition systern is to first check the low-tension
eircuit for continuity as shown in Part (A), then
follow the procedure laid out in Part (B) to
Iocate the faul(s).

Failure to locate a fault in the low-tension
circuit indicates that the high.tension circuit or
sparking piug is faulty, and the procedure
detailed in Part (E) rnust be adopted" Before
commencing any of the following tests, however,
the contact breaker and sparking plug gaps must
be cleaned and adjusted to eliminate this possible
source of fault.

Prnr (A)

To check whether there is a fault in the lowtension circuit and to locate its position, the
following tests should be camied

out:-

Turn the ignition switch to the "trcN" position
and slorvly crank the engine. At the same time,
observe the amrneter needle, wlrich should
fluctuate between zero and a slight discharge, as

the contact trreaker points open and

close

respectively.

If the ammeter needle does not fluctuate in the
described way, then a fault in the low-tension
circuit is indicated.
First, examine the contact breaker points for
pitting, piling or presence of oxidation, oil, or
clirt, etc. Clean and ensure that the gap is set
correctly to Ol5 in. (.38i mm.) as described on
page 8.18.

Plnr (B)

Fault ffnding in the Low-tension
Circuit
To trace a fault in the low-tension wiring, turn
the ignition switch to "loN" position and then
erank the engine until the contacts are opened,
or alternatively, place a piece of insulating
material between the contacts whilst the following test is carried out:-

For this test it is assurned that the wiring is
fully connected as shown in the wiring diagram,
page G.16. With the aid of a 0-15 volt D.C.
voltmeter and two lssl.prods make a point to
point check along the low-tension circuit starting
at the battery and worklng right through to the
ignition coil, stage by stage, in the following
rnanner, referring to the relevant wiring diagram.

(l)

First, establish that the battery is earthed
correctly by connecting the voltmeter across

the battery negative terminal and

the

machine frame earth. No voltage reading
indicates that the red earthing lead is faulty.
Also, a low reading woulcl indicate a poor
battery earth connection.

Checking fhe Low-tension Circuit for

continuity

tr5

(:2) Connect the voltmeter between the ignition
coil (-) terrninal and earth. No voltage
reading indicates a breakdown between the
battery and the coil (-) terminal, or that
the switch connections or ammeter connections are faulty.

(3)

Connect the voltrneter between both of the
arnmeter terminals in turn and earth. No
reading on the "load" side indicates that
either the ammeter is faulty or there is a bad
connection along the brown and blue lead

from the battery, and a reading on the
"battery" side anly indicates a faulty
ammeter.

(4) Connect the voltmeter

between ignition

switch "feed" terminal and earth. No reading indicates that the brown and white lead
has faulty connections. Check for voltage

at the brown/white lead connections at
rectifier, arnmeter and iighting switch terrninals 2 and 10"

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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(5)

Conneet the voltrneter across ignition switch
"ft)ado' terrninal and earth. No reading

indicates that the ignition switch is faulty
and should be replaced" Battery vottage
reading at this point but not at the ignition
coil (-) terminal indicates that the ivhite
lead has become "open circuit" (broken or

B4O.AWD

Flick the contact breaker lever open a nurnber

of times whilst the high-tension lead from the

f

ignition cr:il is held about
in. away from the
cylinder head. lf the ignition coil is in good
conditiorr a strong spark sliould be obtained, if
no spark occurs this inclicates the ignition coil

to be faulty.

disconnected).
(6)

Disconnect thc black/white lead frorn the

(+)

Connect
the voltmeter across the
terminal of the
coil and earth. No reading on the voltmeter

cable is not cracked on showing signs of deterioration, as this may oflen be the cause of misfiring
etc. It should also be checked that the ignition

indicates that the coil primary winding is
faulty and a replacement ignition coil should
be fitted.

points are actually making good electrieal contact when closed and that the moving contact i$
insulated from earth (ground) when open. It is
advisable to remove the ignition coil and test it

With the contact points open, reconnect the
ignition coil lead and then conneet the voltmeter across the contact points. No readirrg
indicates fhat there is either a faulty con-

by the nrethod described below.

terminal of the ignition

(*)

(?)

Before a fault can be attnibuted to the ignition
coil it must be ascertained that the high+ension

coil.

nection or the internal insulation has broken

down

in the contact

breaker condenser

(capacitor).

lf

the condenser is suspected, then a suba retest carried

stitution should be rnade and
out.

Pnnr (C) Ignition Coil
The ignition coil consists of a primary and
secondary winding, wound concentrically about
a laminated soft iron coreo the secondary winding being next to the core.

Tlre primary and secondary windings of the
coil have 310 turns and 17,000*17,600 turns
respectively of enarnei-covered wire, the second-

ary being rnuch frner. Each layer is

paper

insulated from the next on both primary

Frc. G,2. Ignition mil test rig.

ancl

secondary windings.

Bench Testi*g lgnition Coil
To test the ignition coil on the machine, first
Connect the ignition coil into the circuit shown
ensure that the low-tension circuit is in order as
in Fig. G.2 and $et the adjustable gap to 9 mm.
described in Part (A), then disconnect the
With thp contact breaker running at 100 r.p.ffi.,
high+ension lead from the sparking plug. Turn
not more than 5 fl missing should occur at the
the ignition switch to the "fGN" position and
spark gap ovetr a period of 15 seconds. The
crank the engine until the contacts are closed.
www.bsaunitsingles.com
primary windiilg can be ch.ecked for shsrt-
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circuit coils by connecting an oh,meter across the
low-tension terminals. The reading obtained

G7

domed to ensure point contact. There is no need

should be within the figures quoted below

to remove the pitting from the fixed contact.
When refitting the moving contact do not forget

(at 20"C.).

to refit the insulating shield to the
Pnrunnv Rrslsrmlcr
Minimum
3.0 ohms

condenser

terrninal and apply a smear of grease to the contact breaker earn and moving contact pivof post.
Lubricate the felt pad.

Maximum

Panr (E) Checking the Fligh-tension Circuit
ignition failure or rnisfiring occurs, and the
fault is not in the low-tension circuit, then check
the ignition coil as described in Part (C). If the
coil proves satisfactory, ensure that the hightension cable is not the cause of the fault.

If

3.4 ohms

(D) Contact Breaker
Faults occurring at the contact breaker are in the
rnain due to, incorrect adjustments of the contacts or the efficiency being impaired by piling,
pitting or oxidation of the contacts due to oil etc.
Therefore, always ensure that the points are clean
and that the gap is adjusted to the correct working clearance as described on page 8.18.
Pnnr

To test for a faulty conden$er, first turn the
ignition switch to "IcN" position, and then take
voltage readings across the contacts when open.

If a good spark is available at the high-tension
cable, then the sparking plug suppre$$or cap or
the sparking plug itself may be the cause of the
fault. Clean the sparking plug and adjust the
electrodes to the required setting as described on
page G.8 and then reset the engine for running
performance. If the fault re-occurs then it is
likely that the suppressor cap is faulty and
should be renewed.

No reading indicates that the condenser internal
insulation has broken down. Should the fault be
due to acondenser havinga reduction incapacity,
indicated by excessive arcing when in use, and
overheating of the contact faces. a check should
be made by substitution.

Particular attention is called to tlie periodic

lubrication procedure for the contact breaker
which is given on page A.9. When lubricating
the parts ensure that no oil or grease ,{ets on
to the contacts.

lf it is felt that the contacts require surface
grinding then the complete contact breaker unit
should be rernoved as described on page 8.18,

SPARKING PLUG

It

is recommended that the sparking plug

be

inspected, cleaned a.nd tested every 2,000 miles

(3,200 krn.) and a new one fitted every 10,000
miles (16,000 km.).

To remove the sparking plug a box spanner
(13/16 in., 19.5 mm., across flats) should be used
and

if

any difficulty is encountered

a

small

amount of penetrating oil should be placed at
the base of the sparking plug and time allowed

for penetration.

and the movingcontact disconnected by unscrewing the securing nut from the cohdenser terminal.

Examine the plug for signs of petrol (gasolene)
fouling. This is indicated by a dry, sooty, black

Crinding is best achieved by using a fine carborundum stone or very fine emery cloth, afterwards wiping away any trace of dirt or metal
dust with a clean petrol (gasolene) moistened
cloth. The contact faces should be slightly

caused by over-rich
carburation, although ignition systern defects
such as a faulty contact breaker, coil or con-

deposit, which

is usually

denser defects,

or a broken or wonl out cahle

may be additional causes.
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Exarnine the plug for signs of oil tbuling. This
rvill be indicated by a wet, shiny, black deposit

on the central insulator. This is saused by excessive oil in the cornbustion chamber during cornbustion and indicates that the piston rings or
cylinder bore is worn,

B4O"AWD

correct choice of plug is marked (a). (s) shora's
a plug which appears bleached, with a deposit
like cigarette ash; this is too "hot-running" flor
the performance of the engine and a coolerrunning type should be substituted.

A plug which has been running too "cold" and

To rectify this type of fault the above mentioned items should be checked with special

har not reached its self-cleaning temperature is
shown at (c). This has oil on the base of the

attention given to carburation system.

insulator and electrodes, and should be replaced
by a plug that will burn offdeposits and remove

Over-heating of the sparking plug electrode is
indicated by severely eroded electrode and a
white, burned or blistered insulator. This type
of fault can be caused by weak carburation or
over-advanced ignition timing, although pXugs

the possibility of a short-circuit. The plug

which have been operating whilst not being

in need of replacernent.

marked (p) is heavily sooted, indicating that the
mixture has been too rich, and a further carburation check should be made" At illustration (r)
is seen a plug which is cornpletely worn out and

screwed down sufficiently can easily becorne over-

to heat that is normally dissipated
through to tlre cylinder head not having an
adequate conducting path. Over-heating is
normally symptomised by pre-ignition, short
plug life, and "pinking" whieh can ultimately
resuit in piston crown failure. Unnecessary
darnage can result from over-tightening the plugs.
To achieve a good seal between the plug and
cylinder head, screw the plug in by hand on to
its gasket, then lightly tighten with a box spanner.
heated due

To clean the plug it is preferable to make use
of a properly designed proprietary plug cleaner.
The makers instructions for using the cleaner
should be followed carefully.

When the plug has been carefully cleaned.
examine the central insulator for cracking and
the centre electrode for excessive wear. In such
cases the plug will have completed its useful life
and a new one should be fitted.

Finally, the sparking plug electrode should be
nrlirrcferl tn the cnrre.t oan ceffino nf O?5 in
(.635 mm,). Before refitting sparking plug the
threads should be cloaned by means of a wire
brush and a rninute amount of graphite grease
smeared on to the threads. This will prevent any
possibility of thread seizure occurring.

If

the ignition timing anel carburation settings

are correct and the plug has been correetly fitted,

Frc. G.3. Sparking plug diagnosis.

but over-heating still occurs, then it is possible
that carburation is being adversely affected by
an air leak between the carburetter and the
cylinder hiad. This possibility must be checked
thoroughtry before taking any further action.
When it is certain that none of the above
mentioned faults are the cause of over-heating
then the plug type and grade should be con-

A plug of the correct grade will bear a light
flaky deposit on the outer rim and earth electrode, and these and the base of the insulator
www.bsaunitsingles.com
sidered"
A
will be light chocolate brown in colour.
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Norrnally the type of plug qrroted in General

Data is satisfactony for general use of the
machine, but in special isolated cases, conditions
niay demand a plug ol a ciifferent heat range.
Advice is readily available to solve these probIems lrorn the plug manufacturer who should be
consultecl.

Pnnr

(B)

Checking the Alternator Output

Disconnect tire three alternator output cables
and run the engine at 3,000 r.p.m.
Connect an A.C. voltmeter (0-15 volts) rvith
I ohm load resistr:r in parallel with each ol the
alternator leads in turn as shown in the Table,
on Fag:. C.15, and observe the voltmeter read-

ings. A suitable I ohm load resistor can

CHARGING SVSTEM
Description
Always ensure that the ignition switch is in the
"'OFt" position whilst the rnachine is not in use.

To locate a fatilt in the charging circuit, first
check the charging rate in the three-switch position as shown in Part (A). Proceed then to test
the alternator as described in Part (B). lf tlre
alternator is satisfactory, the fault must lie in the
charging circuit, hence the rectifier must be

checked as given in Part (C), and then the
wiring and connections as shown in Part (D).

be

made from a piece of nichrome wire as sho,wn in
Part (E), page G.12.

i;

coiiducted by connecting a voltmeter ancl the I ohm load resistor between the
following cables and note the readings:-

The test

(a)

White/green

and

greeni

black cables*

voltmeter should read 4.0 volts (min.).

(b)

Whiteigreen and greenfyellow cablesvoltmeter should read 6.5 volts (min.).

(c)

White/green and joined green/black and

green/yellow cables--voltmeter should

Frnr (A)

Checking the D"C. Input to tsattery
For this test the battery must be in good condi-

read 8.5 volts (nnin.).

Frorn the results obtained, the following
made:-

tion and a good state ofcharge, therefore before
conducting the test ensure that the battery is up
to the required standard, or alternatively, fit a

deductions can be

good replacement battery.

(l)tfthe

Connect

a D.C.

readings are all equal to or higher than
those quoted then the alternator is satis-

ammeter (0_.15 amp.) in

series between the battery mairr lead (brown/
blue) and battery negative terminal and then
start the engine and run it at approximately
3"000 r.p.m.

NorE:-Ensure that the ammeter is well insulated frorn the surnounding earth points otherwise a short-circuit n'!ay occur.

Operate the lighting switch and observe the

ammeter readings, for each position of the
switch. The observed figures should not be less
than those tabulated on Page C.I5. If the readings are equal to or higher than those given,
then the alternator and charging circuit are
satisfactory. If the readings are lower than those
quoted, then the alternator must be tested as
described in Part (B).

fhctory.

(21

A low reading on any group of coils
indicates either that the leads concerned are
chafed or damaged due to running on tlre

chains or that some turns of the coils are
short-circuited.

(3) Low

readings

for all parts of the

test

indicate that either the green/white lead has
becorne chafed or damaged due to rubbing
on the ehains or that the rotor has beconte
partially tlernagnetized. As the latter is an

extrentely rare occurrence it is advisable to
cheCk by substitution before returuing the
l'otor to the manufacturer for re-rnagnetization. If it is found that the rotor has becorne
deinagnetized, check that it has not been
caused by a faulty rectifier and that the
battery is of correct PolaritY.

www.bsaunitsingles.com
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zero reading for any group o[ coils
indicates that a coil has become discottnected, is open-circuit, or is earthed.

(4)

A

(5)

A

rea.ding obtained between any one lead

and earth indicates that coil windings or
connections have become earthed.

lf

any of the above mentioned faults occur,

always check the stator leads

for possible chain

damage before attempting repairs
the stator.

or

renewing

It is beyond the scope of this

manual to give
instruction for the repair of faulty stator wind-

ings. However, the winding specification ls
given in the Table, on Page C.l5 for those
obliged to atternpt rePair work.

Ftc"

C.4. Reftting

the rectifer.

Disconnect the alternator green/black lead and

reconnect

to rectifier green/black terminal

by

means of a jumper lead.

Pnnr (C) Rectifier Maintenance and Testing
The rectifier is a silicon semi-conductor device
which allows current to flow in one direction
only. It is connected to provide full wave rectification of alternator output current.

Norr:*Voltmeter positive terminal to frame
earth (ground) and negative terrninal to centre
ternrinal on rectifier.
Ensure that all the temporary connections are

The rectifier requires no maintenance beyond

ehecking that the connections are clean and
tight" The nuts clamping the rectifier plates
together must not under any circumstances be
slackened" A separate nut is used to secure the
rectifier to the rnotor-cycle and it is irnportant
to check periodically that the rectifier is firmly
attached to its mounting bracket.

When tightening the rectifier securing nut,
hold the spanner as shown in Fig. G.4, for if the
plates are twisted, the internal connections will
be broken. Note that the circles manked on the
fixing bolt and nut indicate that the thread firrm
is l/a in. U.N.F.

well insulated to prevent a short-circuit occuro'lcN"
ring then turn the ignition switch to
position and start the engine.

With the engine running at approximately
3,000 r.p.m. observe the voltmeter readings. The

reading obtained should be

at

least 7.5 volt

minimurn.

(l)

[f

the reading is equal to or slightly greater
than that quoted, then the rectifier elements
in the forward direction are satisfactory.

tZ) lf

the reading is excessively lower than the
figures given, then check the rectifier earth-

ing bolt connection.

If

the connection is

good then a replacement rectifier should be

Testing the Rectifier
fitted.
To test the rectifier, first disconnect the brown/
the
rectifier
centre
tel'minal
and
from
wlrite lead
(3) If the reading is lower than the figures quoted
insulate the end of the lead to prevent any
or zero readings are obtained, then the rectipossibility of a short-circuit occurring ,and then
(with
fier or the charging circuit wiring is faulty
ohm load
connect a D.C. voltmeter
and tlre rectifier should be disconnected and
resistor in pa.rallel) between the rectifier centre
www.bsaunitsingles.com
bench tested so that the fault can be located.
terminal and earth.
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Note that all of the above conclusions assume
that alternator A.C. output figures were satis-

rectifier centre bolt. (l) and (3) are ttre A"C.
input terminals while (2) and (4) are the D.C"

factory. Any fault at the alternator will, of
course, reflect on the rectifier test results"
Similariy any fault in the charging circuit wiring
nnay indicate that the rectifier is faulty. The best
method of locating a fault is to disconnect the
rectifier and bench test it as shown below.

output terrninals

(-ve

and -1-ve respectively).

TEST PRODS

tsench Testing the Rectifier
For this test the rectifier should be disconnected

and removed. Before removing the rectifier,
disconnect the leads from the battery terrninals
to avoid the possibility of a short-circuit occurring.
Conneet the rectifier to a fully charged 12 volt
approximately 40 amperefhours

battery

of

capacity at the

I0 hour rate, and

I ohrn load

resistor, and then conneet the D.C. voltrneter in
the V2 position, as shown in Fig. C.6.

Note the battery voltage (should be 12 volt)
and then connect the voltmeter in Vl position
whilst the following test$ are conducted.
I}\IOLT MTTERY

Ftc. G.6. Bench testing the rcctifier.

Trsr 1.
With the test leads, make the following

con-

nections but keep the testing time as short as
possible to avoid over-heating the rectifier cell:
(n) 1 and 2, {b) I and 4, (e} 3 and 4, {clS 3 and 2.

Flc. G.5. The rectifier

Each reading should not be greater than
volts with the battery polarity as shown.

1"5

shon,ing termins!

conneiliotts.

Trsr

A voltmeter in position Vl will measure the
volt drop amoss the rectifier plate. In position
V2 it will measure the supply voltage to check

2.

Reverse the leads

Test

l.

or battery polarity and repeat

The reading obtained should be the sarne

as the battery voltage (V2).

that it is the recommended l2 volts on load.

(1), (2) and (3) ars as shown physically in Figs.

trf the readings obtained are not within the
figures given, then the reetifier internai connections are shorting or aged and the rectifier

G.5 and G.6, while terminal (4) represents the

should be renewed.

ln Fig. G.7, the rectifier terminal rnarkings
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C.7. Redirter

Penr (D) Checking the Charging Circuit for
Continuity

These three tests utilise the machine's own
battery to test for continuity <lr breakdown in
the A.C. section of the charging system.

For this series of tests, the battery must be in
a good state of charge and the alternator leads
must be disconnected at the snap connectors so
that there is no possibility of demagnetizing the
rotor.
First, check that there is voltage at the recti-

fier centre terminal by connecting a D.C.
voltmeter, with l ohm load resistor in
parallel, between the rectifier centre terrninal
and earth, remernber (fve) positive earth
(ground). The voltmeter should read battery
volts" If it does not, there is a faulty connection in the wiring and test (l), (3) and
(4) in Part (ts), page G.5, should be carried
out to locate the fault.
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sequence,

ignition switch to "fcN" position and the
lighting switch to "HEAD" position, and
connect a D.C. voltmeter (with I ohm
resistor in parallel) between green/black lead

at rectifier from harness and earth. The
voltmeter should read battery voltage. If
it does not, the leads to ignition switch
terminals l7 and I8 should be checked and
the leads to the lighting switch terrninals 5
and 7 should also be checked. With the
lighting switch in "Prlor'n position no reading should be obtained betrveen green/black
and earth or green/white and earth at tlre
rectifier.

Pnnr (E) Constructing a I ohm Load Resistor
The resistor used in the following tests must be
accurate and constructed so that it will not overheat otherwise the correct values of curuent or
voltage will not be obtained.

A suitable resistor can be made from 4 yards
(3/a rnetreg of 18 s.w.g. (.048 in., i.e., 1.2 mm.
wiring harness to the rectifier centre termidiameter) nichrome wire by bending it into two
www.bsaunitsingles.com
nal, by means of a jumper lead, Turn
the
equalparts and calibrating it as follows:-

(2) Connect the

green/black lead frorn the

B4O"AWD

Gl3

Hf;-ffiffiTR$fr&fr- SY$Yffiffi

{l)

Fix a heavy gauge flexible lead to the folded
end of the wire and connect ttris lead to the
positive terminal of a 6 volt battery.

{2}

Connect

a D.C" voltmeter (0-1CI volts)

across the battery terminals and an affrmeter
(0*10 amp.) between thle battery negative

terminal and the f,nee ends of the wire
a crocodile elip to rtake

resistance, uslng
the connection.

{3}

hdove the clip along the wires, making contact with b*th wires until the ammeter reading is numerically equal to tlie numher of
volts shown in the voltrneter. The nesistance
is then I ohrm. Cut the wire at this point,
twist the two ends together and wind the
rvire on an asbestos formen approxirnately
2 in. (5 cm.) diarneier so that eaeh tunn does
not contact the one next to it,

Ftc" C.8.

EI,ECTRTC F{ORN

A

Deseription

The horn is of a higir freqr.rency single-note type

and is operated by direct current frarn the
battery. The method of operation is that of a
rnagnetically operated armature, which impacts
on the core face, and causes tlie fone disc of the
horn to vibrate. The rnagnetic circuit is rnaele
self-interrupting hy contacts which can be a.d-

snrall serrated adjustrnent screw situated
near the terminals (see Fig. G.8) is provided to
take up wear in the internal moving parts of the
horn" To adjust, turn this screw anti-clockwise
until the horn jr.rst fails to souncl, and then tr"arn
it back {clockwise) about one-quarter to half a
turn.

justecl externaliy.

I{EADtAMP

lf the horn fails to work, ch,eck the mor-rnting
bolts ete., anci horn conneetion wiring. Check
the battery for state of charge. A low supply
voltage at the horn wiil adversel3r effect horn
perforrnance.

lf

the above cheeks are nrade anci
the fau{t is not remedied, thcn adjust the liorrt as
{'^ il

.-.-.-

iuitLlwS.

Description
The headiarnp is of the pre-focus bulb light unit
type and aecess is gained to the bulb and 'cuib

lioider by withdrawing the rim anel light unit
assemtriy. To eio this slacken the screw at the top
of the headlamp slrell just behind and adjacent
to the rirn and prise off the rinr nnd light unit
assembly"

S{onn Ad"lustment

When adjusting and testing the h'rrn do not
ctrepress the horn push for more than a fractien
of a second or the circuit wiring rnay be ovu-r'loaded.

The bulb can be removed by flrst pressing the
cylindrical adfipter inu'arcls nncl turning it anticloekv.,ise. The adapter enn then be withdi'au'lt
and fhe bLrltr is free to be renru:ved,

www.bsaunitsingles.com

G14

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

When fitting a new bulb, note that it locates
by means of a cut'away and projection arrange'
ment. Also note that the adapter can only be
replaced one way, the tabs being staggered to
prevent inconect reassembly. Check the replace-

B4O.AWD

ment bulb voltage and wattage specification and
type before fitting.
Focussing with this type of unit is unnecessary

and there is no provisir:n for such.

LIGI{T UNIT

Fro. G.9. I{eadlamP dismantled,

Bearn Adiustment

When the rnotor'cycle carries its normal load,
the headlamp full-beam should project straight
ahead and parallel with the road surface.

To achieve this, place the maehine on a level
road pointing towards a wall at a distance of

25 feet arvay, with a rider and passenger, on the
machine, slacken the two small screws on the
adapter rim at either side and tilt the beam unit

until the beam is focused at approximately two
feet six inches from the base of the wall. Do not
forget that the headlamp should be on "full
beam" lighting during this operation.

GONCENfRATEO AREA OF LICH?

HEIO}fT OF CENTRE

OF LAT'IF FROM GROUilO

www.bsaunitsingles.com
C.10. Beam adiustftrcnt.
Frc.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

B4O.AWD

TAIL AND STOP LA&{P

is

UNtrT

Access to the bulb in the tail and stop larnp unit
is achieved by unscrewing the two slotted screws
which secure the lens. The bulb is of the double
fllament offset pin type and when a replacernent

LUCAS SrAP-TAtr
MODqL 964

G15

camied out, ensutre that the bulb is fitted
comectly. Check that the two supply leads are
connected comectly and check the earth (ground)
lead to the bulb holder is in satisfactory condi.
tion.
When refitting the lens, do not over-tighten
the fixing screws or the lens may fracture as a

lllrP

result.

tEIII|ASKGI

Fro.

-"w

The headlamp shell contains the speedometer
light, the ignition warning light and the parking
light, access being gained to eaeh of them by
first rernoving the rim and light unit assembly.

G.ll.

Each bulb holder is a push-fit into its respective cornponent, and the bulbs are located by
meails of a peg arrangement, except for the
speedometer light which has a screw type bulb,.

OTHER I,IGHT UNITS

Stap and tai[ lamp dismantled.

ADDITION,{X, INFORfuIATION

Alternator and Stator Details-Specifications and Output Figures

D"C. lnput to Battery
amp. at 3,000 r.p.rn"
Stator

System

No.

Voltage

Filot

Alternator Output
Mininrum A.C.

Head

Turns

(Main

Per Coil

Beam)

47\62

6 volt

A-White/green and greenlblack.
B-White/green and greeniyellow.
C-Whiteigreen and green/black-green/yellow
connected.

Stator Coil Details

Volts at 3,000 r.p.m.
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ELECTRICAT SYSTEM
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EMERGENCY POSITION

FlxlNG BoLrs

MAOE

B4O"AWD TORQUE WRENCH SETTINGS
{MRY}
The following are recommended torque wrench settings for important nuts

and bolts used on the machine:*

Tgneeo Dla.
Appltcanoru

axo

Carburetter flange nuts (sr)

T.PJ.

Fonm

HEx.

Toneue

(rir)

r,n.lrr. (rc./rvr.)

5/t6',B.S.C.

26

0.525',

l0

Ciutch centrg nut

/2'8.S.C.

20

0.820'

60-65

(8.29s-8"987)

Crankshaft pinion nut

%" ts.$.F.

2Q

0,9t9'

35-40

(4.83e-5.530)

%'B.S.C"

26

0.595',

?8-30

(3.871-4,i48)

eylinder head stud nuts ...

5/16',B.S.C.

26

0.525',

r8-20

{2.48e.-2"76s)

Fork leg pinch bolts

5/16',E.S.C.

26

0.525',

18-20

Q.489-2.76s\

0.7as'

60

(8"2e5)

a"Ms'

7

(.e68)

2al

1.010"

60

26

0"525'

l0 (1.383)

Cylinder barrel

nuts

...

Kickstart ratchet nut

14" ts.s.c"

20

Oil purnp stud nuts (sL) "..

%'ts.s.c.

26

1

(1.383)

I

I

I

Rotor fixing nut
Valve cover
Valve cover

nuts

%'B.S.C.
.."

nuts ...

5/16" B.S.C.

l/4'B.s.c.

Abbreviations: AIF

B.S.C.
ts.s,F.

_
_

26

I

(8.zes)

I
I

0.440'

Across Flats.

British Standard Cycle.
British Standard Fine.

SL

Self-locking.

T.P.t.

Threads Per Inch"
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5-7

(0.6er-0.e68)

HI

B4O.AWD MACF{INE TOOL KIT CHECK LIST

Jr

#
ffi4
ili
I

4

q4

W4YY
,fmffi

rffiffi

444

MLq

Listed on-this page qre the tools needed to assist in cgrrrlng out both routine maintenance anci minor repair work on the
nrachine. The tools should all be found in the toolbox, tuf itis recommended tttii-iperfoili,itiii*iii'ii'maoe
to ensure thar
the toolkit is complete at all times,

CHECK LTST

t.

)
J.

i
5"

6.
7.

8.

Open-ended spanner .720' (18.?88
and .830" (21.082 mm.) A/F.

mm)

ll.

Phillips screwdriver.

12. Tommybar for box spanner.

Ring spanner .445" (11.303 mm.)

t3. Open-ended spanner.533" (l3.538 mm)

and .600" (15.240 mm.) A/F.
Tyre lever (2 otr).
Tappet spanner .265' (6.731 mm.)
and .530" ('1,3.462 mm.) A/F.
Screwdriver for contact breaker.

and .608" (15.443 mm.) A/F.
14. Box spanner .440" (11.176 mrn.)
and .525" (13.335 mm.) AiF.

Feeler gauge $08" (.2032 mnl.),
Feeler gauge .010" (254 mrn.).
Tommybar for box spanner.

I5. Open-ended spanner 1.025' (26.035 mm.);
.716'(18.186 mm,) and .826'(20.980 mm.)

AlF.
16. Screwdriver.

11
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rt. "C'n spanner for damper adjustment.

